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INTRODUCTORY. 

N mrniious are the motives which incite men t.o become 
public writers. Ambition and Fame are, principally, the 
powerful levers which move the human mind to action. 
The influence they exercise is almost as potent as that of 
the golden god himself, of whose supreme sway BAooN" 
thought not when he assigned to Knowledge the power 
which Wealth enjoys. Ambition's ideal ·goal, however, 
none can reach. Like the miser, who, howe'Ver rich, is 
ever poor, the ambitious man has ever something to secure 
that is unattainable-his lamp ot glory, replenish it ash~ 
may,never burns with sufficient brightness, and that which 
to-day is the M plm ,u1t1'a of his desires, will, to-morrow, 
be considered merely as the stepping stone to a more ex
alted destiny. Equally illusory are the fascinations of 
Fame-the twin sister of Ambition-who was worshipped 
by the ancients as a powerful goddess ; her gaudy temple, 
hung with the most costly and dazzling decorations, when 
once inhabited, presents the appearance of a dimly-illu
mined apartment, and new beauties, which erst arose in all 
the splendour of loveliness, suggesting the idea of human 
perfection, sink into insignificance, rapidly making way for 

, brighter charms. Gold is the world's potentate. Know
ledge has, and too frequently would, moulder and decay 
within the gloomy cell of poverty, did not the golden key 
remove the bar and usher it forth to light the paths of men. 
History need not be invoked to bear witness to the truth 
of this allegation. Wealth and Ambition then, are among 
the motives which have made places for those who people 
the " literary world," as well as for others whose glories 
are not born upon the "field of letters." 

The incentives named are as commendable as they are 
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V1 INTRODUCTORY, 

necessary to the progress of our age. Without them, the 
world would be a blank, and man would live taking not 
a step towards the fulfilment of his great destiny. ,v ealth, 
Fame, and Ambition are the bright guiding stars to the 
summit of the earthly pinnacle to which we dare aspire. 
Their light is bright and refulgent,-it dazzles whilst it 
guides. 

But how placid and mild is the light of true genillS-Of 
modest retiring talent, acquired from a natural love of its 
allurements and when acquired used, not merely for 
personal advantage, but for the good of others. Thus 
applied, it contrasts with that which is dimly shed by the 
love of self, as the sweet works of nature contrast with 
the rude rough works of art. Unobtrusively, the works 
of such a genius steal before the world, and doubly in
creased is the respect his pen deserves. More favorable 
still must be the reception given tu writings whose author, 
was known only to conjecture, until death stole from the 
-busy world all of him that was mortal, but gave existence 
to a name that will attest the genius of its late possessor. 

Such a name belonged to the author of the varied matter 
contained in the succeeding pages of the little volume 
which now offers itself as a candidate for public favor. 

Oh popular applause I What heart of man 
Is proof against thy sweet seducing charms ? 

asks CoWPEB. The heart of PHILIP CoHEN LAB.A.Tr, whose 
memory these pages will commemorate, was proof against 
thy "sweet seducing charms "-popular applause ! With 
abilities unknown even to himself, and which, but for his 
hasty summons from the scene of life, time would fully 
have developed, he was unpretending in the extreme, and 
meek even to a weakness. Devoted to the ordinary tasks 
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LNTRODUCTOBY. Vll 

of life, and claiming by bis industry a livelihood from the 
world for himself, the beloved and now bereaved partner 
of bis heart, and an aged and widowed mother, his time 
could not be undividedly devoted to literary pursuits. 
Still was every spare hour he could command occupied in 
storing his fruitful mind with those innumerable treasures 
which in part are entombed with bis mortal remains. 
The present little book contains many gems of thought. 
Some of the selections of which it is composed have al
ready appeared before the public eye under popular cog
nomens : others owe their introduction to the eye of 
charitable criticism to surviving friends of Mr. LABA.Tr, 

who, with an object as worthy as the work itself, con
fidently place them before the public. That object is 
associated with the merits of the little volume in soliciting 
the support of a generous community. 

In the preceding pages more has been said of the 
writer than of the work itself. This will not be disap
proved of in a preface, when it is recollected by the in
dulgent reader that the author of the work is no more. 
His mortal remains are mingled with their mother dust, 
and the pen of friendship, in inditing a preface, may 
enjoy the privilege that could not be exercised by the 
writer of the work to which it is prefixed. The tongue of 
eulogy is dumb in attempting to do justice to a character 
whose literary qualifications were the result of intense ap
plication ; and who, much as he may be appreciated, and 
his memory revered by a perusal of the following pages, 
still in a great degree was unknown to the public, before 
whom-too unassuming even to take credit for much that 
was hie own-he allowed laurels to fade rather than they 
should deck the brow of him whose mind had earned them. 
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viii INTRODUOTOBY. 

Mr. LABATT was a native of this city, and would have 
completed his 32nd year had his life been spared to the 
1st of January last. Essentially "a man of letters," 
he was a valuable member of the Literary Society, estab
lished some time since in this city, before which he de
livered a most entertaining lecture on the popular super
stitions of Jamaica; a copy of which, it is regretted, cannot 
be found to increase the size of the present volume. 
About the year 1846, he published a weekly miscellany 
called the "Echo," which, from no defects of its own, was 
doomed to be short-lived. And a most valuable school 
book, the " Catechism of Jamaica," compiled by the de
parted, and now in use in many of the seminaries of this 
island, bears evidence of the research of Mr. WATT, and 
of his intimacy with the history of his native country. 
His latest production is the last selection in the present 
edition," Help, or we Perish," called forth by the thrilling 
accounts that reached us of the sufferings of the J ewe in 
the Holy Land. Mr. WA'IT leaves many bound by ties 
stronger than those of friendship-by the ties of love and 
duty-to deplore his death. 

Upon the object of its publication-upon the merits of 
its contents-upon the liberality of the public-is the 
hope grounded that this little book will be favorably 
received, and that it will deserve a place in many a 
library beside the works of greater, though not of better, 
men. 

I. LAWTON. 
Kingdon, Jamaica,, JlMch, 1866. 
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NEXT OF KIN: 
OR 

WHO IS THE HEIR? 
A FilOE, IN ONE A.OT. 

SCENE !.-LAWYER CooNOVIT's Ojfice-,Book8, desk8,.files ofpapera, 
&x.,.fill up the acene-JoE CUDDLES diaC()'l)ered at a desk, writing. 

" I likewise give and bequeath unto my dearly beloved grandson 
the sum of £5000" Hu! Gracious Providence! £5000! Oh Joseph 
Cuddles, Joseph Cuddles, five and forty years is it since the world 
was first honored with your presence, and never yet has it been your 
good fortune to have the most distant prospect of becoming the en
vied possessor of £5000. I don't believe I ever had a grandfather! 
£5000 ! its overpowering-it is against the laws of nature? (writing) 
"Provided" I breathe again. There is a proviso ! What would our 
profession be without provisos? They are the very essence of law 
-its very existence. Do unto others as you would wish to be done 
by--i!o says the Christian axiom-but what says the law. Undo in 
a proviso all that you have done, or you'll be done for. (knock.)
There's old Cognovit, I dare be sworn ; wait old fellow. One good 
turn deserves another; you have made me wait long enough for my 
salary. £6 15. per annum payable quarterly. Oh the fortune of a 
lawers clerk (knock repeated.) There's this old coat that has had 
new elbows to it fourteen times-one would suppose that from the 
excessive wear and tear in that portion ofmy garment, I had elbowed 
my way in the world to some purpose, (loud knock) Bah! I'm coming. 
( OpeM door and admit8 CooNOVIT.) 

Cog. Mr. Cuddles-
Joe. I know what you're going to say. I made you wait, didn't 

I? I know it. You need'nt say any more. Its a way I've got Every 
body waits on me. My laundress, the woman who washes my two 
shirts, waits for her money-My landlady ditto-there is a chalk-pit 
on the door of the ale house I frequent-that comes of my host's wait
ing-my stomach waits alas, very frequently for its dinner,-my-

Cog. Enough, sir! (aside) Curse the fellow; where he not ser
viceable and cheap I should have been rid of him already, but £6 15 
per annum is uncommonly cheap, and then-
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4 NEXT OF KIN. 

Joe. Mr. Scruple's been here. He wants the assignment of Tom 
Grabbit'sjudgment. I didn't give it him, as he hadn't brought the 
foes. 

Cog. Right sir, right. He is a scoundrel. 
Joe. Spoken very fee-lingly. Do you want me? 
Cog. Yes. Go to Filch and Catch. Ask if there have been any 

applicants respecting old Smith's next of kin. Did you take the ad
vertisement to the Times? 

Joe. Yes, last night. Two men have been here to you. I told 'em to 
come back at one o'clock. It's not far off that time now. You had 
better not go out again. (k,wck) Ah! shouldn't be surprised if that's 
one of them. 

Cog. Go to the door. 
[JoE opens door. Enter FREDERICK AousTUS TOPPLES wlw bows 

to COGNOVIT.] 
Top. Mr. Cognovit, I believe, (Coo. bows) happy to know you sir. 

Heal'd much of you from my friend Frank Blazer. Capital fellow 
that. A man, sir, who can put his three bottles of port under his 
waistcoat, and foci none the worst for them. He is, sir, I may say, 
considered to be one of the genteelest fellows-

Joe. Bah I Draw it mild. 
Cog. llfr. Cuddles do me the favor to retire. (to '£orrr,Es) l\Iay 

I, sir, enquire your buaineBB-your pleasure seems pretty e,·idcnt to 
rue. 

Top. Ah-why, sir, it's a·mere matter of-ah-'-as Frank Blazer 
would say, sir-

Cog. Mr. Blazer's observation, sir, cannot be of the slightest con
sequence to me. May I again enquire what you desire of me. My 
time is precious. 

Top. ·well, you are, a rum'un. However, sir, to come to the 
point, I was brought here by ah-ah-an advertisement, or to speak 
correctly, by a cab, or to speak yet more correctly, by a horse, which 
drew a cab-

Cog. Sir, I must request a direct answer to my question. 
Top. Was ever such an individual I what sir is your opinion of 

flights of fancy? Would you, sir, tie a man to the merest matter-of. 
fact terms of expression? Pon honor, its too bad-as Frank Blazer 
would say-(CoGNO'l"IT exhibits signs of impatience) well, well, sir, I 
have called respecting an advertisement which I preccived in the 
Times of this morning. I need not mention the name of the party I 
suppose? 

Cog. There are, I believe, sir, several advertisements, in the Times 
of to-day. May I be permitted to know to which you refer in parti
cular? 

Top. Gracious heaven! must you have the name? It is sir, oh 
horror, Smith, filthy Sm-
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NEXT 01" KIN. 5 

Cog. You am, then, interested in the matter of Mr. fimith's next 
of kin. 

1'op. Precisely so. 
Cog. You are of course prepared \\ith the proofs necessary to es

tablish your claim. 
Top. Why, ah-d'ye see-it is not a matter of much consequence 

to me whether I shall succeed or not. The fact is I-ah-prefer my 
claim more as a matter of right than of necessity, for my fortune, is 
-ah-very ample at this moment, and ah-you understand. It wus 
observed to me by Frank Blazer, no later than an hour ago, that I 
might possibly derive some trifling advantage from an application in 
this quarter-and consequently I-ah-looked at some family papers 
which-ah-my poodle had not entirely destroyed, and here I have 
brought them. ( Takes them out of a pocket book and gives them to 
GoGNOVIT. You will observe, as I said before, my fortune is very am
ple (drops a paper which Joe picks up unobserve<l) and ha-you un
derstand. But I shall not trouble you any longer with my presence. 
In fact, I have an engagement with Frank Blazer, at 3 o'clock-ah
ah a champagne dinner at Crockford's, and ah-you understand.
When shall I call again about this little matter? 

Cog. I shall examine your papers at as early a period as possible; 
and I think I may venture to request your attendance here to-morrow. 

Top. Ah very well, very well. I shall then take the opportunity 
to introduce my very particular friend, Frank Blazer, whose (CoGNO
VIT turns hi~ back upon hirn, bows stifly as he reacltes the door, and 
exit) well ah-that is polite. However, I suppose he meant to shew 
me to the door, and so I shall take my leave. (As he is leaving JoE 
calls out "Hi, I say !"-TOPPLES returns. 

Top. What did you please to say sir? 
Joe. (Reading what he had written.) I said you are a scoundrel, 

a thief, and a liar; that I believed you car,able of employing the foulest 
means to serve the worst ends-those were my exact words-

Top. Villain, what do you mean? Demmce l'il have an action 
against you for libel. Was ever such a-

Joe. ( Contimting to read and totally disregarding him.) It is 
my opinion that those words are actionable, and I would strenuously 
advise that legal steps be immediately taken to-

Top. This is confoundedly cool (seizes JoE and drags him off his 
stool.) Villain, scoundrel, what do mean by such expressions? 

Joe. Hallo, what are :r;ou about? Just take your hands off my collar, 
will you ; and you ncedn t press so hard against my windpipe. There, 
now, leave go. (ToPPLF.S releases him) now, sir, what did you take 
me from my work for, ch! 

Top. Work is it? Pretty work indeed when-ah-gentlemen are 
to be called scoundrels, thieves and liars. 

Joe. "Why, why who called you so? I'm sure I didn't. Why you 
see its a way I've got, always to read aloud whatever I have written, 
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6 NEXT OF KIN. 

and there just now I was copying Mr. Counsellor Longbricf's opinion 
on a case of libel. I am sure if you mistook what I meant it wasn't 
my fault, was it? 

Top. Dcmn the fellow ; is that all ? 
Joe. Honor-all-not a word more. Here I'll shew it you (takes 

paper from desk.) Look here, there's the sentence-" I said you are 
a scoundrel, a thief and a liar" these are the words of the defendant 
('roPPLES endea'Dours to get away-JoE follows him, reading) stop, 
hear the rest of the evidence-He further goes on to-day, you are a 
cowardly, dastardly, miserable blackguard-

Top. Demn the fellow I That'll do ; let me go will you? 
Joe. (follOUJing him round the stage) A cowardly, dastardly, 

miserable, blackguard-the destation of the good-the recreant rascal 
who robbed-('roPPLES breaksfrom him and ruBhes out at the door.) 
Ha! ha I ha! Fairly played. That's what I call a good game. But 
let us see what's in this paper. (Reads) "Mrs. Sopem wants to 
know av Mr. Tupples is agoin' to pay her the thriffle he owes her for 
his washing, betoken that av Misther Tupples wishes to defraud an 
honest woman with ten childer, and that uses the best of soap, and 
the clearest of starch, not to say mending and darning and putting on 
buttons arout number, it's a dishonest thing Mr. Tupples would be 

· after doing, and it's my boy William that's got the fever, and ne'er a 
bit of doctor's stuff I have got the money to buy."-Phew I (imitat
ing TOPPLES.) My fortune-ah-you understand, ah-is very ample 
and-ha! ha! ha! this iB a lark, (knock) Who the deuce is there 
now? ( opens, door, and seats himself COnBpicuously in Oogno'Dil 'a 
chair-enter PETER LEnnocK with a newspaper. . 

Joe. Well, what do you want? 
Peter. Mr. Cognovit-your he? No? His Clerk? JoE nods)

You'll do, wont you? 
Joe. Don't know, what do you want. 
Peter. The paper-old Smith-next of kin-understand? Come 

about it. 
Joe. · You next of kin? To Methusela you mean. W ern't you in 

the Ark with Noah? 
Peter. Might have been-forget just now. 
Joe. Well, what are your claims ? 
Peter. Grandmother's name Smith--i!aw paper-badly off-porter, 

Tucker and Freeman-understand? 
Joe. Deuced if I do. Can you whistle. 
Peter. Don't know-never tried-like to learn. 
Joe. You'd bctterdo so at once. Mr. Cognovit is out. Leave a mes

sage for him, if you like; I will deliver it. (PETER takes a dirty pa
per from Ms pocket and gives it to JoE) What's this? Peter Ler
rock, is that your name? ah? Grandson of Anne Smith. This is the 
register of your baptism, eh? Well, you may leave it. Mr. Cognovit 
will soon be in and I will give it him. You may go. 
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Joe. Why not? 

NEXT OF KIN. 7 

Peter. Paper-wont leave it. 
Joe. Oh, you wont eh? Look here, old fellow, if you come here 

to insult me with your cursed insinuations I'll just make minced meat 
of you. 

Peter. (Doggedly.) Don't care-ain't afraid. Give me that pa
per, (M attempts to snatch it from JoE, who struggles to retain it
in the scu/fle PETER falls-JoEjumps on the table, waves a dirty 
handkerchief and shouts "Brayvoo--Huzza-Huzza" whilst PETER on 
the ground, is holding his nose, and shaking hisjist at him. 

SCENE II.-MARY's apartment-She is sitting at a tabk working 
-her back towards the door. 

Hcigo I I do believe I'm in love-at least I have all its symptoms.
My mind wanders from every subject save one, and that one it makes 
me so happy to think on, and yet, perhaps I only like him as a dear 
kind brother, such a brother as my poor Charles, his friend, was to 
me. Good kind Edward! I would I were his sister-yet, no, I fear 
my heart does not join in that wish. He bas been looking melancholy 
of late-be seems ever pensive and thoughtful. Can he love another? 
Oh my heart, my heart, I fear it would break were such the case. 

(resumes her .work-EDWARD HARLEY enters unperceived.) 
Edw. She docs not perceive me. She apears abstracted, and yet 

her busy fingers ply their honest toil as though her mind were bent on 
what she does. Why do I continue to see her-why brave the temp
tation which besets me when in her dear presence? · Ob poverty, po
verty ! how many a heart has been crushed-how many sweet affoc
tions blighted and destroyed by thy chilling influence! Would that I 
could tell her all I feel-tell her all, all my blissful dreams, 
dreams, alas I of future happiness with her. But it cannot, it must 
not be I and yet I cannot fly her presenc~annot leave the spot her 
presence renders so dear to me. ( Comes forward and touches her on 
the shoulder) M.ary I 

Mary. (joyfully) Edward I (reproachfully) It is two days 
since we have met, Edward. 

Edw. Two long, long days Mary I And how has the time passed 
with you? 

Mary. I have just been thinking on you, and of what a sad, 
naughty boy you have been to keep away for two days. 

Edw. My mind misgives me, Mary. I feel I have of late intruded 
two frequently on·your time and kindness. 

Mary. Intrude, Edward! You hurt me, indeed you do. (weeps) 
Oh I am a foolish, silly girl-an unkind word from one I love-

Edw. And you love me, Mary, love me other than as brother?
(takes Mr hand) as I love, nay adore, you? The time has come, 
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8 NEX'l', 01<' KIN. 

dearest, when I can no longer restrain the feelings which I have in 
vain endeavored to struggle with ; and yet, Mary, I feel I'm actbg 
an ungenerous part when I declare that I love you-that I have loved 
you in secret for months, long, Jong months. Even now I will not 
take advantage of your kind heart. For you, I would contend with 
privation and poverty, would toil for years and years, and not a mur- · 
mer should escape my lips, but with you Mary, it must not be-at 
least until better times shall dawn upon us. Say, dearest, say that 
Edward will still remain the happy possessor of Mary's affections, 
tho' years may pass before he can accomplish all he desires? 

Mary. I cannot disguise from you Edward, what I have until this 
moment endeavored to conceal from myself. I loved you as the dear 
friend of my poor, dead brother-I loved you as the kind protector of 
my helpless girlhood, who, when fortune frowned on the unliappy . 
orphan, clung to her with a brother's love, and gave her something to 
live for-and now, Edward, now that accumulating years have en
dowed me with increase of judgment-now that my heart can see and 
feel, and bless you for the love which you bear me-I love you, not as 
much I fear as you deserve to be loved-but with a soul that is all 
yours-with all, all the full gushings of a woman's heart. Need I say 
more? Time will not change me. Years will but increase the res
pect and devotion which the knowledge of your goodness and gene
rosity had long since ins~illed into my breast. (they embrace.) 

Ed 10. Indeed, Mary, indeed I do not deserve such praise from you. 
You ha.Ye made me too, tco happy-One kiss dearest, as an earnest 
of our future happiness and joy. The first sweet kiss of pure and 
disinterested affection. (kisses her.) And now let us talk of our 
prospects. You are aware that my means will not permit me at this 
moment, and perhaps for some time to come, to make you my wife, 
but I have a hope, a strong hope that a bright change will soon take 
place in my prospects. Look at this dearest (takes a newspaper out 
of hill pocket) read it. 

Mary, "Next of Kin. The he~rs or n<?xt of kin of Mr. John 
Smith, who died in Jama-ica in the yea·r 1839 are requested to com
municate with undfrsigned, or with ilfe.~srs. Pilch and Catch, So
licitors, Lincoln's Inn.fieuls, when they will hear of something to 
their advantage. Anthony Cognovit, Threadneedle Street, City." 
And how, Edward, does this affect you. 

Edw. In no more than this. Mr, Smith was my mother's only 
brother. When a mere youth he quitted England, and no one knew 
whither he had gone. Years elapsed, when my mother, one day, re
ceived a letter from her long-lost brother, informing her that he was a 
planter in Jamaica-that he had by some means discovered that Mrs. 
Harley was hi3 only Sister Elizabeth-and that he expected in a very 
short time to return to his family, and make them all happy with the 
hard-earned fruits of his industry and perseverance. Nothing fur
ther transpired, and we all belivcd he had been induced to abandon 
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NEXT OF KIN. 9 

the idea of visiting his native land. It is now eight years since these 
occurrences, and this is the first intimation I have received ·of his de• 
mi<;e. I have every reason to believe that he was unmarried at the 
period of his death, and if such be the case, dearest, there is yet a 
hope that fortune has some gifts in store for us. I am now going to 
Messrs. Filch and Catch. It is only half an hour since I saw this ad
vertisement, and I had determined not to say a word to you until I 
had had an interview with the lawyers, but you know, Mary, what has 
occured to rob me of a resolution which I had long prided myself on 
having had the moral courage to maintain. 

Mary. Speak not now of that Edward. The brighter time will 
come and then-

Edw. Then, dearest when you are my wife, my own fond wife, 
then, when happiness shall fly from wealthier homes, and seek our 
quiet hearth-when content shall add its charms to competence, and 
the merry laughing voices of our children, Mary-

Mary. (Putting her hand to his lips.) Hush naughty one! are 
these things to tell to a young lady? Go away now sir. 

Edw. You are right Mary, there is no time to be lost. I shall 
now call upon Messrs. Filch and Catch, and am all impatience to know 
my chan<,cs of success. God bless you, dearest, till we meet again
( kisses her) 

Mary. Success attend you, dear Edward-
Edw. (going and then returning) And, Mary, when the merry, 

laughing voices of our children-(llinv, playfully slaps his face-
and he runs off.) • 

Mary. Oh am too, too happy. I could dance, could sing, nay, 
could weep, for very joy. What a wayward thing is woman's heut ! 
-and love! whi.t is love? "lis as the poet sings, of man's life a thing 
apa1·t, but woman's· whole existence. · 

SONG. 
A maiden sat in her lonely bower, 

And thus she sang and sighed, 
"Who would yield to love's changing power 

Oh would be a bride I 
Not I, not I, for .he fuire$t youth 

That ever trod the heather-
In man we find nor faith nor truth

His love's but April weather. 

A comely youth heard the maiden's song, 
And straight he sought to woo herl 

" ?rfoiden, " he said. " thy thought is wrong
Than mnn's heart nought is truer. 

Long love and true heart will unite, 
And timo may never rend them; 

'Ti8 wo11111n's fault, 'tis woman's slight, 
'Ihnt generally end them." 
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SC~NE m.-.A room-Mns. CoRPus diaCO'Ded at breakfaat. 

Vos hever sich a hojus puss'n has my Billy. 'Ere ave hi been a 
calling of him for the last 'alf a nour and he haint come to me yet.
Oh the things that ve poor vomen 'ave to put up vith. Vont I 
I wring his ears ven he come. (calling) Billy, I say Billy I 

Corpus. ( Without) Coming my love, in one minute I 
Mrs. 0. Billy if you don't come immejate, I'll come and fetch you, 

and you know vot that means, Billy. 

[Enter CoRPus, hastily, half <l,rea,ed, hi, face lathered and a 
razor in hi, hand.] 

Mr,. 0. Oome here to me sir. Vot kept you so long ven I ca.lied 
you 'alf a hour ago? 

Corpus. My dear Mrs. C, you wouldn't have me come to you in a 
state of nudity. The servants, my dear, the people of the house-

Mrs. 0. Vot's that to me. I vould 'ave you come in any state ven 
I vants you-I vould 'ave you come vithout a shirt to your back if 
so be it pleages me to call you. Come 'ere sir and let me punch your 
'ed. 

Corpus. My dear Mrs. C, you surely cannot mean to-to-to-
Mrs. 0. Billy don't hirritate me. Come here immejate sir, or you 

vill kitch it, you vill. 
Corpus. My dear, only allow me to wash the lather from my face 

and I will sit down with you in five minutes. 
Mrs. 0. Not if you vos to cry your heyes bout. (She gets up

aeizes CoRPus, slaps his face and drags him to table) now sir, I told 
you you vould kitch it. Sit down arec'ly and heat your breakfast
heat it up in a minute-I vants to go to Mr. Cognovit about 'is adwer
tisement. · Lor' heavens vot's the man adoin' I Billy you haint a sup
pin' Imp your tea vith the razor are you. Billy, Billy, I tell you again 
don't prowoke me. 

Corpus. Gracious Heaven I Why did I marry this woman? 
Mrs. 0. Don't call me no names Mr. Corpus-I vont stand it. I 

hain't no voman. 
Corpus. (aside) That I firmly believe-but a fiend incarnate. 
Mrs. 0. Vots that you hare a sayin' hof sir? Vy did/ou marry 

me? Vy beca.us'n you could 'elp it--becaus'n you vante some von 
to protect you. It's the blessedest thing for yourself you hever did 
Mr. Corpus to make me the vife hof sich a snivelling lout has you hare. 
No voman hever suffered as hi 'ave vith you (getting in a passion) Oh 
you wretch, you cowardly wretch I you take hevery hoppertunity to 
hinsult a poor veak voman, who 'aent the strength to resent it. But 
I vont put up vith it. I tell you I vont-l'll get a diworce-I'll drown 
myself-I'll pison myself-l'll --

Co1-pU8. (friglitened) My dear Mrs. C, my beloved Betsey. 1-1 
am sun•, I didnt mean to hurt your feelings. Oh! I'm a miserable 
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man (runa about) a wretched being. But rve one resource left-and 
that's in suicide (sefaes razor as if about to cut M,11 throat) Good bye 
Betsey-good bye I'm going now-I-I am going to kill myself Betsey 
-What's the good of living if I live only to make you wretched?
(putll razor to his throat) 

Mrs. C. (snatching it from him) Oh Billy, Billy don't. fll never 
thump you again-I'll never hilltreat you-you may 'ave as much 
sugar as you pleage in you tea-as much beer has you like--as much 
-as much-Oh I (BW0/)11,IJ in chair, dragging dinon CORPUS t0ith 
her.) 
· Corpull. (releasing him11elf and shaking hill t0ife) Betsey, Betsey, 

oh what shall I do, wake up, wake up Betsey, open your blessed eyes 
again Betsey-Oh she is dying-What can I do, where can I find some 
water? (seizes tea-pot and pours some of the boiling tea in her face-
Mas. C. startlJ up half blinded with the tea and mad t0ith pain) oh 
I have made it worse again-rve scalded my dear wife with the boiling 
tea I (Mlls. C. rushes at CoRPus who in endea1Jouring to escape f alllJ 
againat the table and upsets er;erything on it, MRS. C. falling O'Der 
him.) 

SCENE IV.-A street-PHELni: O'DuooAN without, singing "LO'De 
is the IJO'U!l of a nate Irishman "-JoE enters bearing a large packet 
of papers-Enter PHELlll, and as he concludes hill Bong JoE rushes 
against him <Mlil,falllJ. 

# 

Phe. Hallo I my hearty-is it more ribs ye have than ha'pence 
that you'd be after running foul of Misther Phelim O'Duggan Esquire, 
County Tipperary, Ireland, jintleman and letter carrier? Faix I its 
little the said Misther Phelim O'Duggan 'ud mind thrashing a dozen 
of yes, av ye have a mind for a gentle towelling. 

Joe. (Picking up liis papers) I'll take the law of you, you Irish 
bogtrotter. 

Phe. Tako the law of me, ye dirty spalpeen? Faix I the law niver 
could take any thing ofme save an' except an owld table an' a three
legged stool, which the Masther, bad luck to him, tuk from me for the 
rint, besides the blessedest owld sow an' nine as pretty little pigs as 
iver ye clapped yer eyes on. Take the law of me is it ye mane? Take 
it an' be d--d to ye, ye snivelling goose-quill. I'd have ye to know 
I was bred up to an honest purfession, the same as father Abel was 
bred up to, ownly I tuk to digging pre.ties in particular; an' my name 
stands as high in owld Ireland as the tiptoppest of 'em ; an' av Paddy 
Blake war here he'd tell you that same, betoken he's chalked me up 
to the very ceiling of his cabin for goes of the cratur-Get out, ye 
dirty blackguard I take the law ofme will ye? 

Joe. Well, you need'nt take on so, Mr. Phelim, I was only joking. 
Phe. Joking, indeed: do ye call going to law a joke? '!'hem's 

one of the things I takes as rale arnest. But give us yer hand an' 
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steady yourself. Phelim O'Duggan's not the man to let a poor fellow 
go a begging pardon of him, without saying, it's little I minded what 
ye did or said to me. What's all them papers about? 

Joe. They belong to Mr. Cognovit, my employer-they are law 
papers. 

Phe. Misther Cognovit? Sure that's the very man I was going 
straight to ownly I couldn't find out the way. It's him as has adver
vertised for a next of kin, isn't it. 

Joe. The same. 
Phe. Sure, an' . I thought I was right. I am going to offer my 

sarvices to him. May be it's better than my new purfcssion which is 
the carrying of letters, for thats been an uncommon bad business iver 
since Misther Rowland Hill has tuk it into his head to turn postman. 

Joe. But are you related to Mr. Smith ? 
Phe. Devil a bit. But what's that to do wid the matther? Av 

the situation is good an' it suits Misther Cognovit to give it me, what's 
it to him av my name is Smith or Phelim O'Duggan, which by the 
grace of my godfathers it is. But come along, an' shew me whar 
Misther Cognovit lives-

Joe. You seem to misunderstand the nature of the advertisement 
Mr. O'Duggan-it's-

Phe. Oh bother-come along, will ye, come along. Follow me 
and show me the way. 

[Exit PnELIM d1·agging JoE aJ.ter kim. 

SCENE V.-.A room in a public house-FnANK BLAZEit, shabbily 
dressed, and DoNALD M'CnEE discovered drinking at table. 

Don. An' ve1Ta fortunate it was, sir. (they comeforwar<l) D'ye 
mind as I was obscerving, I had made up my mind to return to Glas
gow this morning, but the bit lassie wha took my duds to be washit 
hadna fetched 'em hamc, an' Ijaloused to leave 'cm in siccan a pleese 
as this, foreby the folk here arc no athegithc1· o' the right sort. Mind 
I dinna say aught to dispaarage the hoose. It maun be a guid hoose 
or it maunna' be a guid hoose, Donald M'Cree kens naething to the 
contrair<J' an' it behooves ane to be caatious in these times. W eel, sir, 
as I was obseerving, the bit lassie hadna' fctchit my claethes an' I was 
forcit to stay till the day. 

Frank. The demn'dest luck in the world. And so by your re
maininr~ in Lordon you saw the advertisement relating to Mr. Smith's 
next of kin. But what steps do you intend to take to prove your 
affinity to tlw deceased? (aside) I must get all I can out of him, or 
Fred. ma-v be in a fix. 

Don. ·why ye sec, I ~m na just preparit to shew my affcenity to 
Mr. Smceth. llut I shall mak' myself acquentcd wi a' the parteeculars 
frae i\1r. Cog1,ovit. And r,in a' be satisfactory I shall send to Glasgow 
for my papers. 
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.Frank. (aside) How to keep him from going to Cognovit's ! Could 

I only gain time until Fred. returns we might concoct something be
tween us to bother old Sawney. (to DONALD) And where does this Mr. 
Cognovit reside ? 

IJon. I dinna preceesely ken whar it maun be. The paper says he 
reseedes in Tbreadneedle street, but I dinna fash mysel' aboot that-I 
can easily find him I suppose I 

Frank. The easiest thing in the world. It is not more than five 
miles from this, and a cab will take you there in half an hour. (aside) 
Luckily thought on ! I shall put him in a cab, tip the cabman a wink, 
and send him to Stoke Newington or some other place in a contrary 
direction. But, if I mistake not, here comes Fred.; and who the deuce 
has he got with him? 

[Enter TOPPLES with three shabby-genteel '!JOU11{J men.] 
Top. Ah Frank I Let me introduce my friends Will Coney, Tom 

Pepper, and Dick Flash-Pepper, Coney, Flash-my very particular 
friend Frank Blazer (all shake hands.except DONALD-FLASH, PEPPER 
and CONEY light their cigars and retire to table) But whom have 
you got here, Frank ? 

Flrank. A fellow whom you'll assist me to bother when you learn 
what he is going about. He is as he says a gentleman frae Glasgow, 
who wants to establish his ajfeenity to old Smith. 

Top. The devil he does ! What's to be done? 
Frank. \Ve must contrive to do something. What do you say to 

sending him in a contrary direction, or to getting him drunk, and so 
make sure of him until to-morrow? 

Top. Capital idea! Lets have a good supply of the rosy, and lots 
of the weed. Ring for John. 

[FRANK rings-enter JOHN.] 

John. What may I have the pleasure to do for you gen'lemen ? 
The sarvices of yer obseqvious his at yer commend. 

! Top. Bring us as much liquor as we can get through in a night 
and as many cigars as will make a Scotch mist-

John. You aint going to mystify the old Scotchman are you? 
however you shall have them immejate-gen'lmen your most ob
seqvious.-[ Exit.] 

Frank. Now boys we are going to make a night of it. And Mr. 
M'Cree we'll be happy of your company to a pleasant tete-a-tete of six. 

IJon. Ye are verra kind, sir, but a lectle beesness--
Top. Business? Oh business be figged-you must join us sir, 

indeed we'll take no refusal. A gentleman of your apparent convi
viality would be an irreparable loss to our small reunion ; and-ah
let me tell you, sir, we can appreciate-can't we boys? 

All Oh of course, yes, decidedly. 
IJon. It's no' for me to deespute what ye are pleased to say, sir, 

an' if the leequor be good, I dinna mind haeing a bleeze wi' ye. It's 
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Ian« sin' I bae µul~t in onr, way, for ye mann ken, my seester 
TibbJ wba's a carefu hoosewife has an unco' eye on the bottle, and 
she gars me aye drink sparinly. 

Frank. Well said old gentleman. But where's John with the 
coneomitants t 

[Enter JORN.] 
.Tohn. Gen'lmen I have the exqvisite pleasure to say that the 

tbmgs is fetched. 
· Top. Place them on the table. 

lhit JoHN-thdy all dr(],11J round the table.] 
Gentlemen I have to propose the health of our worthy guest Mr. 
Donald M'Cree, and drink to our better acquaintance (all drink.) 

Pr~k. Well, gentlemen what do you think of the last move of the 
Duke or Wellington 1' 

.All What is it? 
P,.01T1,k. He has positively banished cigars from the army • 
.All. Impossible-indeed-where did you learn it? 
FrOITl,k, Oh the papers are full of it, but as Dick Jones says it 

mmt eventually end in smoke. 
Top. Who ever heard of such oppression and tyranny? Why it 

is decidedly-ah-banishing and utterly-ah-distroying the stamina 
ofsociety. Jn my opinion a man's love for his cigar, should take pre
cedence of his reverence of his governor ; and, gentlemen, as an ernest 
of my opinion I beg to propose the illustrious memory of Sir Walter 
Raleigh-the man gentlemen who contributed more to the civilization 
of Europe than ever did the boasted achievements of nine-tenths of 
those who claim the honor. Gentlemen have the goodness to fill your 
glasses (all.fill) Here's to the memory of Sir Walter Raleigh! No 
heel-taps gentlemen, and with three times three (all drink and turn 
doum their gla8ae,) You'll take the word from me, gentlemen-Hip, 
hip, hip, hoora ! 

.All. Hip, hip, hip, hoora ! (thi,a i, repeated three timea.) 
Top. This is what I call glorious. (alapa DONALD on the baek) 

What do you say Mr. M'Cree? 
Don. Why, I'll no say but it is mighty pleasant, tho 'gin my sees

ter Tibby war here she 'd ca' it an unco waste o' guid leequor to drink 
till the halth o' a mon wha's defunct. 

Frank. Gentlemen I'll trouble you to fill again. (all.fill) In 
honor of the worthy gentleman who is now present, and who is I have 
no doubt a distinguished native, I beg to propose the prosperity of the 
Land o' Cakes. Here's gentlemen to the prosperity of old Scotland, 
the home of liberty and learning. (all drink-DONALD risea) 

IJon. Its' no tor me jontlemen, an unworthy representateeve to 
speak in honor o' that country whar I was born, but yer kindness 
maks me bauld to say I gie' ye mickle thanks for yer just appreecia
tion o' my native land. As I aye tell my sister Tibby, jontlemen, the 
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speerit o' our ancesters is no yet extinguishit., and wha kens the gnid 
day-s in store for the auld country P 

Frank. Indeed, sir, you are correct. And as a gentleman of my 
acquaintance once said, every native of Scotland is fully persuaded 
of its greatness and glory-when he is out of it. But this is dull work 
gentlemen, let us have a song-I a'm sure Mr. M'Cree must recollect 
some of the glorious ditties which have immortalized the name of 
Robert Burns, or perhaps some one else will set him the good example 

Top. No, let's have a round. 
All Aye, a round, let's have a round (much Miae and wnfmwn, 

all now getting drunk and commence "We wont go home till morn• 
ing"-at the conclmwn they join hand, and dance r()'!J,nd the table.) 

IJon. (very drunk) That is axcellent--we maun hae it again-
(sings) We winna gae hame till-(falls off his chair andfinifhes the 
remainder on his back.) 

Top. Bravo, boys, bravo. Once more-hip, hip, hoora I 
All. Hip, hip, hoora I 

SCENE VI.-Mn. CooNoVIT's o.ffece-PHELDC and JoE diBCO'Dered. 

Phe. Divil a bit Misther Joe. It's myself that wants the situation 
and ne'er a foot will I budge until I see Mr. Cognovit. 

Joe. You don't mean to say Mr. Phelim, you are so stupid as not 
to understand that Mr. Cognovit does not want a servant? 

Phe. Arrah be aisy, will ye. Is it me Phelim O'Duggan yer want
ing to say with your dirty tongue, is stupid? Av father Doolan war 
here he'd tell you that never a brighter bol, than Phelim O'Duggan 
was iver turned out his school-and sure 1t was turned out I was all 
because of Norah Doolan, the father's own niece. Och it was a swate 
girleen she was, for the matter of that; and it was herself that fell in 
love wid yer humble sarvant, betoken she couldn't help it. It was 
my prutty eyes that killed her outright. 

Joe. And you fell in love with her of eourse ? 
Phe. Sure an' I did. How the divil could I help it. It was more 

than flesh and blood could stand-an' didn't father Doolan catch us a 
smacking togither behind his own blessed back when he was fast 
aslape in his owld chair. And that's the whole truth of the matter 
and niver another word at all, at all Faix I he turned me out of the 
school, forasmuch says he as I cam there to larn my letters and not to 
take to courting, which was a thing he wouldn't undertake to tache. 
But who comes here. 

[Enter OooNOVIT.] 
Cog. Mr. Cuddles, who is this person? 
Joe. He is a man-
Phe. A jintleman av ye plaise Misther Joe. It's myself sir as has 

come about the situation of next of kin; an' av yer honor likes to give 
it me, why its Phelim O'Duggan yer humble sarvant., that will do his 
best to sarve ye. 
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Oog. The man is an idiot 
Phe. By yer lave sir, it's an Irishman I am; an' its not ashamed I 

am to confess it, tho' its ofthen I have been mistuk for an Englishman 
on account of the illigant brogue of me. 

Oog. My good man, I have no time to attend to yon. It appears 
to me you have mistaken the nature of my ndvertisement, and have 
come here under the impression that I want a Rernrnt. Yon will do 
me the favor to retire. I do not require the services of any one-mv 
clerk is sufficient for me. • 

Joe. (aside) And devilish cheap at £6 15 per annum, payablo 
quarterly. 

Oog. I want only an heir to an estate which--
Phe. Och ? sure yer honor that's the very thing that will do for 

me. I have no objection--(knock-JoE opena door and adrnita DoN
ALD M'CREE with his head bound up) 

Don. Hae I the honor to address mysel' till Meester Cognovit? 
Oog. I am Mr. Cognovit, sir. What is your business with me? 
Don. A' in guid time, sir. My name's Meester Donald M'Cree, 

an' I hae come here to inqueer a' aboot tho next of kin wha ye hao 
adveertisit hep the paper. It's mickle time I hae lost in this ceety 
already--and some waefu' scamps wha I hae been haeing a bleeze 
wi', hae no athegither settled my head upon business; but you maun 
ken I wish to establish my affeenity till Meester Smeeth, an' I hae 
come here for the purpose o' learning a' the parteeculars, foreby if it 
be sateesfaetory-

Oog. From what I can understand of your address, sir, you wish 
to establish your claim as being next of kin to Mr. John Smith. Is 
it not so? 

Don. Preceesely, sir, 
Oog. I'll trouble you then, sir, to step with me into my private 

room, when we shall be better able to converse on the matter. Will 
you do me the favor to follow me? (DONALD bows-118 they are le(ll/)• 
ing great knocking ia heard at the door-JoE opena it and admits 
some 20 or 80 persona, conaisting of men women and children, in at
tires 'Oarying from that of the finished exquisite w that of the mn.~t 
squalid benar-and each carrying a newspaper.) 

Phe. Hallo! Is the whole of yes Smiths? 
Don. The deil ! Whae's a' these ? 
Oog. (mo'Ding about distractedly) For heaven's sake, clear the 

room-what do ye want here-who are ye ? 
All (in full chorus) We are the next of kin to Mr. Smith
Oog. The devil ye are ! What's to be done ? Herc, Mr. Cuddles, 

Mr. Cuddles-damn you sir, why do you stnnd there grinning like a 
turkey-cock with the pip, and the house rnn down by parcel of raga• 
muffins-Rend for the police -call any body-call firf', murder, arson, 
rape, anything, so that you rid me of these people. Gracious henvrn ! 
,vas ever such a persecuted individual as I am? (r1ins al,out-1,wre 
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,wi,e and C()'Tl,f'lt8i<>n, ehildren commenee crying, men pmhing eaeh 
other dof/Jn and struggling to get at Co0Nov1T-Enter BLAZER
LERROCK-TOPPLEs-CoNEY-PEPPER-FLASH-JoE r11,n, abQ'Ut in 
great gl,ee ea,claiming "Oh I This is glorious I glorious I") 

Cog. What I More Smiths ?-Gracious heaven, is the world 
inhabited by Smiths alone--the animalcula we breathe must be 
Smiths-the air is impregnated with them I Will no body rid me of 
these people l' Here Police I Police I (more noise and confusion.) 

Enter MR. and MRs. CoRPUS. 

Mrs. Corpus. ( To Corpus who iB lagging behind) Vy don't you 
come in, Billy? Mr. Cognovit hisn't agoin' to bite you-How do you 
do to-day sir-(to CooNOVIT, offering her hand which he sta1·es at-
and pushes from him.) 

Cog. What do you want now? I suppose you have brought all 
that fat to cause the fire to burn brighter-who the devil are you ? 

Mrs. C. Hi disdains to give you hany hanswer-sich treatment 
bis vot hi hisn't used to sir-and you Mr. Corpus hare you a man to 
stand and see the vife hof yer huzzim hill treated in this ere manner? 
Hanswer me, sir, immejate, hare you a man? . 

Corpus. (Frightened) I-I-be-believe I am my dear-at least 
I always thought so before I married-but since then my dear, things 
appear to have changed-and- ' 

.Jlfrs. C. (Furiously) It's false you willin, things hi;, jist as they 
vos-nuthin's changed-you vos halvays a hojus chicken-hearted 
follcr-you vos halvays afoard hof your hown shadder. Oh Billy, 
Billy! hif hi 'ad honly the viii hof you. I voukl-(t1Lrning to Coc 
NO\"IT as if about to assriult li:irn)-yis, sir, you can take hcvery ad
wantagc hofme-(putting lier Jttce close to his)-perhaps you vould 
like to slap my face-perhaps it voulrl pleage you to border me hout
sir-yis sir, any think you like-do me any think-my husband 
there vont say nay to it-any think that he can't do hisself he vould 
be glad for you to do to me. 

Cog. This woman will drive me mad-woman-she-devil-tigress 
what do you want here? 

Mrs. C. Yis go on-hi likes to hear it-don't you see vot a 'usband 
h'ive got-{seizes CoRPrs and turns him round before Co0No,·1T-a-ll 
except CooNOVIT laugh)-yis you may hall larfhif you likc-(Cou
PUS is sneaking off when she runs after him and drags ltim back 'by 
the coat-tails)-come 'ere sir, vere vos you agoin ! you whitelivercd 
fcller-

Corpus. I wasn't going any where my dear. Oh Lord! Oh Lord! 
what will become of me. 

Mrs. C. Billy take off your coat imm<•jate and pitch into that 'el'e 
man-Pitch into him arectly-or you will kitch it-(Co11pus stands 
trembling, emleavoring to take o:fj' liis coat-sl.e seize./J him and di-ag, 
it ojf)-now sir do jest has hi tell you. (CoRrus squares very timo-

n 
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roualy at CooNovn.-A 11oice, "a ring-a ring-three bob to von on 
the little 'un "-the crowd gather round them-rwiae and e<>nf~ 
Co0NOVIT endea11ors to escape but canrwt break thro' the ring.) 

Cog; What, am I to be assaulted, too? Who are you woman
will you answer me-who the devil are you-what do you want here? 
Let me out---curse you all-will you let me go? 

[Enter EDWARD hastily-he takes CooNOVIT aside.] 

Edw. One word with -,ou sir, if you please, in private
(Jog. Impossible sir-1mpoSRible-how am I to-
Edw. Be calm sir, and I will get these people away. My name is 

Edward Harley-not Smith-
Oog. Thank Heaven l 
Edw. I have with me sufficient proof to establish my claim to the 

property of Mr. Smith-who died in Jamaica-I have just left Messrs. 
Filch and Catch, and those gentlemen will place you in po;:session of 
all the particulars. Perhaps you will do me the favor-

Cog. Any thing my dear, dear sir. You have come to me like a 
guardian angel to deliver me from the clutches of this rabble-(to th.e 
mob)-Here all of you-listen to me. 'fhis gentleman has proved 
himself to me to be the legal heir of Mr. Smith-(cries of "let him 
prove it to us-let him prove it, or we wont go away!) 

Cog. Merciful Providence! Do you hear them sir-do, do speak 
to thcm-

Edw. Gentlemen I do not deem it necessary to render any account 
to you. Mr. Cognovit is fully satisficd-

Cog. Perfectly so-and if ever again Mr. Cognovit has any thing 
more to do with anything or anybody connected with the name of 
Smith, may Mr. Cognovit be utterly-

Joe. Damned to eternity-
Cog. Silence sir!-(attempts to sftrike JoE tJJho escapes and en

f!elopt'-8 himself in the skirts of MRs. CoRPus's dre88.) 
EdtJJ. Mr. Cognovit, gentlemen, as I said, is fully satisfied as to 

my indentity, and I must now in his name request you to retire-(they 
are m<nJing ojf tJJhen MARY enters and runs to EDWARD.) 

Mary. I could no longer, dear Edward, endure the suspense--but 
in heaven's name who are all these people? 

Cog. The devil's own children, madam-
Phe. An' every mother's every son of 'em anxious to be his heir 

ma'am. 
Don. Haud your tongue, sir, it's no fit for siccan as ye--
Edw. Peace, gentlemen, peace I pray ye--all parties now appear 

to be satisfied that Mr. John Smith has an unworthy representative in 
me (comes fortJJard) except those who have this night honored us 
with their presence. It only remains then that we ask them to ac
knowledge my claim, and to greet with one cheer 

THE NEXT OF KIN. 
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THE GOLDEN TABLE, 
OR 

THE USURER OF LA VEGA. 
A Legend of the Rio-Oobre. 

And much of wild and wonderful 
In thi, fair /ale might faney eull. 

Lag of the la,t MimtreL 

--- How quickly Nature falls int& revolt, 
When Gold becomes her object. 

Henry IV., Part ht~ 

A BELIEF that tho clear stream of the Rio Cobre yet conceals \'\;thin 
its bosom a table of pure and solid gold, 111\s still possession of the 
minds of some "old goers," who declare to the truth of the tradition, 
and would swear to having seen the objc-ct of thdr belief, at certllin 
hours of the day, when the sun's rays dart pcrpendicuhLrly beneath 
the glassy surface of the stream. Numerous and frequent, say they, 
have been the attempts to recover this valuable treasure from the 
river, but they have all signally failed. Chains have been paiised 
around it, and it bas been raised almost to the surface, when the 
strong iron bonds have suddenly snapped as though they were threads 
of glass, and the table has once more sunk to the crystal depths of 
the Rio Cobre. Men have descended to the river's bed, have seen, 
felt and grasped the object which had lured them on to almost certain 
death, but every effort to obtain possession of it, to separate even a 
part from the mighty bulk, has P.roved vain. 

Those, and other mstances of ill success, have been sufficient to in
vest the tradition with an air of mystery and magic; and it is said, 
that the Evil-one has had more to do in the matter than the incredu
lous are inclined to allow. We are ourselves candid enou~h to admit 
that we think there is a great deal of truth in these assertions, and 
that they posseSR "much of the wild and wonderful." 

"There are more things in Heaven and Earth 
Than are dreamt of in our Philosophy." 

About thirty years before the subjugation of this ishmd by the 
British, there resided in a large gloomy mansion of the Calle de San 
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Thomas, in the, then magnificent city of St. Jago de la Vega, the 
S.inor Don Francisco de Todogano. Don Francisco was reputed rich, 
and truly if the most extortionate usury and miserly economy con
duced to the making and hoarding of money, the Senor was well off 
in worldly possessions. 

Don Francisco was a Spaniard, of high birth and connection-the 
purest Castilian blood flowed in his veins, but the all-absorbing de
Rire of gain had obliterated every trace of that generosity for which 
his nation is so celebrated ; it had blunted every feeling of honor 
within his breast, and shut his heart against the simplest acts of 
charity or benevolence. 

In person he was diminutive and ungainly; a large head, on which 
the organ of acquisitiveness stood prominently forth, contrasting 
strongly with the dwarfish proportions of the rest of his body, added 
not in the least to the beauty of his personal appearance; whilst his 
thread-bare and almost tattered garments hung upon him, as though 
they had been made for a man of a much more portly figure. The 
Senor was somewhat advanced in years; sixty summers had consi
derably bleached the Ion~ and unkempt locks which yet remained on 
his head, but this gavti not so much the air of a more advanced age 
to his appearance, as did the deep lines expresHive of avarice and ill 
n:1ture, whbh furrowed his disagreeable countenance. His sharp, 
i;1rnill, gray eyes, undimmed by age, looked keenly from beneath a 
pair of thick overhanging brows, fixing their snake-like gaze, as 
thouzh they would have searched to the inmost soul. 

Such was the Senor Don Francisco de Todogano, and, it "'ill not he 
wondered at, whun we say that the mansion occupied by him never 
rung with the sounds of mirth or revelry-the domestics glided from 
one chamber to another like beings of another world-thin, meagre, 
and emaciated, looking as if they had been fed on offals, and that most 
sparingly, and the doors were never opened, save to admit the victims 
of their owncrs's rapacious avarice. 

'l'he family of Don Francisco consisted of only one daughter, in 
giving birth to whom her mother bad perished. The Senora Anita 
was at this time just budding into a womanhood, which promised a 
rich and ripe maturity: she was about seventeen years of age, and 
yet her figure was perfectly formed, in that beautiful mould about 
which Camoens has so much raved ; but nothing could exceed the 
bewitching grace of her features ; the ripe and ruby lip, the sweet ver
million of the cheek contrasting with the clear olive of the complexion, 
and the long, gazelle eyes, all conspired to invest the young Anita 
with an angelic loveliness. Unlike, however, the generality of Spanish 
girls, there was a tinge of melancholy in her disposition. This might, 
perhapR, have arisen from the almost total seclusion in which she was 
kept, her father seldom or never permitting her to leave the house un
accompanied by himself, except on the occasions of Divine service. 

Until her sixteenth year, Anita's heart was untouched by love, but 
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wicked Cupi,l had now aimed hi, dart at her in the shape of a pair of 
black aud brilliant eyes in the poss,•s,ion of a certain Lmlovko Encara. 
This gentleman had, after many fruitless endcarnurs, at la"t been en
abled, one day at church, to slip a note into her hand, brcathin~ 1m
alterable and duvobl affoction, and offering up his hand and heart at 
the shrine of her beauty. Unfortunately for Ludovico Enca.ra., how
ever, the offer of hand and heart was not accompanied by tho sli!!hl'"t 
hint respecting a marriage settlement; in fact, cxcc,pt au excccdin:.;-ly 
neat person, and the before-mentioned eyes, Ludovico Encnra was as 
innocent of the possession of any worldly wunlth as a Cupnchin i,, or 
ought to be; and Don Francisco (to whom Anita., in the guilclcssucss 
of her heart had shewn Encara's letter) deemed it at once necessary 
to put an end to the connection, by forbidding her further attendance 
at church. 

Things had remained in this state up to the time when the events 
which we are about to relate occurred. 

It was about ten o'clock on the night of the 10th March, 1635; the 
wind howled fearfully through the deserted streets of the city of St. 
Jago de la Vega; the rain fell in torrents, such as are only seen in the 
Tropics,-and loud and deafening peals of thunder, accompanied by 
almost incessant flashes of lightning startled the sleeping inhabitants 
in their quiet beds. It was a night on which one would not have 
turned out his enemy's dog. But, notwithstanding the roar of the 
elements without, every thing within the mansion of Don Francisco 
was as quiet as the grave. 

Anita was safely locked away from all harm and Don Encara-tho 
serving men were wrapt in deep slumber, as was sufficiently attested 
by their heavy breathing, caused partly by a cold caught while sleep
ing without bed clothes, and a cholic, induced by an unusually abun
dant meal, which they had for once enjoyed at the expense of a neigh
bour-the cat--no, there was no cat; not eYcn a mouse could find 
subsistence within the walls of such a dwelling; all, however, was 
still and sleeping within the house, save the proprietor himself. En
veloped in a large wrapping gown, Don Francisco s:it perched up on a 
little stool at a high desk with his books of accounts open before him. 
Besides the before-mentioned wrapping gown, the· person of Don Fran
cisco was adorned by a tarnished velvet Greek cap, which was placed 
with a jaunty air upon the crown of his head, permitting his long grey 
locks to escape. A large tallow candle in a brass candlestick flared, 
beside him, and cast its dingy light upon the musty folios, 

"Gray with the mildew's wing." 
Don Francisco took not his eyes from off the books; they gloated 

over the immense sums set down there against some of the first houses 
in the city, an<l Don Francisco muttered as he slowly turned over the 
leaves; "Hcrrcdia-Ah I that was a per centagc, indeed. 'l'hn·o 
thousand pistoles for the use of five hundred-good-nay, not so 
good-..I1ey are not yet paid; but is not Don Orlando the surety-Don 
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Orlando the richest merdumt in la Vega ? Hugh ! how it rains," and 
Don Francisco snuffed the candle with his fingers. "So-so-" con
tinued he, turning OVtJrthe leaves of his ledger-"So-so-Don Gus
tan, querido mio, an thou bcest not ready with a thousand crowns 
against the 15th, Don Francisco will e'en try whether thine honesty 
or a prison will prove harder. Ah I who is here ? whew ! Su 
Euellencia el G01Jernador-Maldita I five thousand pistole8---for 
what? Where is the surety? E'en in thine own life, Don Francisco. 
Ave Maria I but it was a sorry venture. Who would have thought 
the old man would have moved heaven and earth against me? but he 
did, he did-and five thousand pistoles are gone to arrest the hand of 
justice, and give her bandeau a tighter twist-Como estamos, Senores 
Guchado y Sobrino; ye have but three days more, and then--" 

At this moment a loud knocking at the outer door interrupted Don 
Francisco ; and, rising from his stool, he hastened to see who claimed 
admittance on such a night, and at so late an hour. 

"Jocope, Juan, Diego," exclaimed Don Francisco, calling up his 
snoring domestics; "most vile of serving-men ; are ye dead, that r,e 
answer not? or hath the supper which thou can'ts gorge, but can ts 
not earn, benumbed thy senses? llo ! varlets, arouse ye, and see 
who knocks at this hour of the night. But stay, stay! I will go with 
ye, myself; reach me there my blunderbuss. By our lady ! who 
knows but it may be one who would rob the old man of his few hard
earned reale,a." So saying, Don Francisco stlized the candle, and 
taking the blunderbuss under his arm, proceeded, followed by his 
servitors, to the street door, and in his loud and querulous tones en
quired who demanded entrance. 

"This is no inn, good Sir," said he, catching the tones of a man's 
voice, and just enough of the words to discover that the stranger 
wanted a bed. "This is no inn, but the residence of a poor and an 
old Hidalgo, who asks from none and gives to none." 

"Pardon, Senor! " replied the applicant, "but on such a night as 
this you surely would not refuse admittance to a weary and wayworn 
traveller? I am drenched to the skin, and only crave admittance until 
the morning." 

By this time Don Francisco had cautiously opened one side of the 
door, but still held it in his nervous grasp, the streaming light fell 
upon the stranger's face and garments, and, as he had said, the latter 
were completely drenched ; nevertheless, their rich and costly orna
ments shone yet undimmed by the rain. Don Francisco was decided ; 
this could not be one who sought for plunder, and the stranger might 
reward him, as his appearance showed he could, for his timely shelter. 
The door was consequently thrown open, and the Cavalier entered, 
the water from his clothes running off in a stream from the spot on 
which he r;tood. 

He was a tall upright man of thirty or thereabouts, of a dark, nay, 
11,lmost swarthy complexion, his features were regular and well formed, 

• 
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yet there was an expression about them which awed, whilst it dis
gusted; his g-,mncnt.s were rich in the extreme, and the hilt of hi>! 
long Spanish sword, was inlaid with diamonds and other precious 
stones. 

Advancing through a long narrow passage, Don Francisco led the 
way to the great hall, where he was wont to receive his visitors on 
business. 'fhe 11tranger spoke not a word during this period, but on 
reaching the hall, he addressed himself to Don F'randsco, taking off at 
the same time various portions of his upper-garments. 

"Will the Senor favour me with his name?" said he. 
"Don Francisco de Todogano," was the laconic reply. 
"Ab? " said the stranger, "methinks I have heard the name. ls 

not Don Francisco the uncle of the young Count de Gratia ? " 
"Ay, and as graceless a nephew as that same Count is, ne'er 

breathed," replied Don Francisco, "such extravagance and wasteful 
expenditure ! Who e'er heard of one having three pairs of velvet 
doublets at once, two greens, and a blue? His poor mother, my 
sister, (ah! she was a pattern for wives, not the end of a candle was 
thrown away,) always endeavoured to impress upon his mind the 
danger of extravagance ; but it was to no purpose, his father was just 
such another one as he is. I remember he once paid three hundred 
pistoles for a bay gelding, which fell the next day, and broke his 
knees-the very next day, sir." 

"He will mend soon," said the stranger, alluding to the nephew, 
not to the gelding, " the Count de Gratia is yet young, and the hot 
blood still riots in his veins, but in a few more years, when he shall 
have acquired a portion of his worthy uncle's experience, he will 
settle down i_nto a tame economical man. Believe me, Senor, the youth 
whose passions are unrestrained will make a better man than be whose 
days have been immured within stone walls, and whose spirit has 
been checked in its full flow and violence. With the first, perhaps 
before his 25th year, the endless round of pleasure and dissipation 
soon palls, the desire and ardour of pursuit fall before the satiety of 
possession ; it is however contrary with the latter, he will throw off 
the trammels of restraint at the first opportunity, and rush headlong 
into all the excesses and extravagances from which he has been de
barred in his earlier days." 

The old man made no reply to this, but expressing by signs his im
patience of being kept up, the stranger immediately took the hint, and 
asked for a couch on which he could repose until the morning. 

"We are but poorly provided here," said Don Francisco, in reply, 
" but if the Senor --" 

"I am called Don Carlos de Medelin," interposed the Atranger. 
" If the Senor Don Medelin," continued the Usurer, " will be con

tent with a hammock it is at his service; our poor house can afford 
no better, the old man's powers are failing him, and a large fatnily--'' 

"Nay, nny," interrupted Don Carlos, "I am perfectly satisfied with 
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the best you have, and if you will hasten the preparations for it, I 
shall be thankful." 

Don Francisco then quitted bis guest to prepare the hammock for 
him, and Don Carlos was lcfl to himself. 

' · So, so," muttered be, "it works well, as yet, but to prevent any 
misch1\nce, we must bring forth the tempter. Come forth, thou talis
man, that opcnetb all hearts--the idiot who recognises not the voice, 
and knows not the meaning of his less unfortunate fellow-man, chuckles 
at thy m:irry tinkle; come, thou at whose touch virtue, honor, chas
tity full and perish ; thou who raisest vice and loathsomeness to the 
companionship of the good and beautiful ! come gold,--our best agent, 
Hell's only hold upon earth," and he took from within the folds of his 
doublet a large and well-filled purse of doubloons--it fell heavily on 
the large mahogany table on which he threw it, startling Don Fran
cisco, who now entered to inform bis guest that his apartment was 
prepared. 

"Holy mother I what is that?" exclaimed be. 
" A gift for the Church left by the chief of a band of brigands to be 

given for masses for his soul." 
Tho old man eyed the purse with all the eagerness of desire-" Wh

what-all-all that," he almost shrieked. "Beshrew me! but if his 
cl'imes be as heavr as that bag, he bids fair to forfoit Heaven, and shy 
St. Peter. Mnld1ta ! an I had such a sum I would be happy for life." 

"It works better," muttered Don Carlos; then raising his voice, 
and taking up the bag, (in which he took care to expose to the old 
man's gaze a magnificent diamond ring, which graced his little finger,) 
he bade him good night, and retired to his ~hamber. 

rt was now nearly midnight-the storm without, still continued 
with unabated violence, but quiet reigned once more within the man-
8ion of Don Francisco. All had again retired to rest, save the Usurer 
himself; he could not sleep-the sight of the money bag had banished 
all idea of slumber from his mind; he felt an eager impatience once 
more to look at it-to touch it-oh that it were his; but might it not 
be? and dark thoughts flew across his brain. No, no, it could not
it belonged to Mother Church-it would be sacrilege-he must not 
touch it-and the old man shuddered at the idea of robbing the church. 
Pshaw! it was a foolish prick of conscience-the Chur£h knew not 
that it possessed it, and consequently would not miss it; but then the 
stranger-he was young and active, and would dispute possession with 
him-but might not a knifo ?-No, no, no blood-he must not damn 
his soul ; what mittered it if he died possessed of a few hundred 
doubloons more or less ? Y ct a few hundred doubloons was a large 
Rum-a fow, a fe,v, that's indefinite-how many could there really 
h,~ ? Six hunclred ? Seven, eight, nine hundred perhaps-he should 
liko only to reckon them. Whilst these thoughts passed through the 
.hrain of Don J<'nrnci><co, he had almost unconsciou;;ly approached the 
t'hamber in which Don Carlos 11lept-all was quiet within-the thick 
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breathing of the occupant told that he elumbered heavily, and Don 
Francisco turned the key in the Jock-it yielded noiselessly to his 
touch, and he entered the room-all was dark ; but in a moment the 
moon breaking through some clouds which had obscured her disk, 
threw a flood of light in the room, the window having been thrown 
open by Don Carlos. The bright beams fell immediately on the bag 
and the rich sword which lay upon the table, and the old man crept 
noiselessly, but quickly, to seize his prize-he had it-the weight 
bent him down, but he staggered towards the door, and had almost 
passed through it when he felt a strong grasp upon his shoulders ; 
trembling in every limb, he dropped the bag upon the floor, and fell 
upon his knees before his guest. 

Don Carlos spoke not a word, but his countenance told plainly the 
thoughts which were passing in his mind. The fearfulness of that 
expression of his features, which we have before noticed, was doubly 
increased ; a most demoniacal frown sat upon his brow, whilst his 
mouth was distorted by a fiendish sneer. 

" Ha ! ha I ha I " laughed he ironically, " Thou playest the host 
well, Don Francisco ; but rise up, old man, thou who bast the courage 
to be a villian must not grovel at the feet of him who has discovered 
thy villainy. Rise up and take that for which thou wouldst have bar
tered the rights of hospitality-it is thine-and twice, nay, thrice as 
much--" 

" What all, all, all ?" eagerly exclaimed Don Francisco. " Oh, 
good Sir,-pardon and gold at once-all this beautiful gold ?" 

" Aye, said Don Francisco;" "but there is a condition attached 
to the gift. I must have thy --" and Don Carlos stooped down 
and whispered in the old man's ear. Don Francisco trembled-tho 
perspiration in large drops stood upon his cold forehead, and the 
blood rushed to his heart. Don Carlos coldly and unconcernedly 
looked OIL Tho fiendish expression yet remained upon his counte
nance, and his eyes continued fixed upon the usurer as though he 
exulted in the contemplation of his agonies. 

"No, no," at length gasped Don Francisco.-" I cannot-avaunt, 
fiend !-wouldst thou snare my soul ? What words are these which 
thou breathest to me ?" 

"Think well before you reject," said Don Carlos;" thrice as much 
as that bag contains-three thousand doubloons." 

" Why, why, do you tempt me ? I will not. 0 God I keep me 
from shame I" 

"Thrice as much, remember." 
"No, no, pe1·<lition li1J::; in the gift." 
"Honors." 
" Hllll in tho cn1l." 
•• ~ichl's-hmgth of days-power-all, shall be thine." 
The usurer i:;ta;;;gercd aaJ fell-the struggle had been too much for 

him. 
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The morning dawned and found the parties in the same condition 
as that in which we last described them. Don Carlos was closetted 
with Don Francisco for two hours before he left in the morning. 
What it was that engaged their attention will appear in the sequel." 

The day passed with Don Francisco as day never passed before. 
There was a wild glance in his eyes, and he trembled violently, as if 
the recollection of some horrid circumstance shook his nerves-men 
noticed that his thought.s remained not on the subject on which they 
spoke to him, and every one thought that Don Francisco was about 
to die, for he lent two thousand dollars for six months, and only 
claimed five hundred as interest. 

Night again fell upon the city; the Cathedral clock had tolled the 
hour of eight, when Don Francisco enveloped in a large Spanish cloak, 
and supporting his steps on a stout cane might have been seen, slowly 
wending his way from the Calle de San Tlwmcu towards the Rio Cobre. 

It was a lovely tropical night ; the sky put forth it.s richest gems, 
and the sweet night breeze, cooled by it.s passage over the river fanned 
the brows of those heated by the glare of that day's sun. The Rio 
Cobre, swollen by the rain of the preceding night, rushed noisily in 
it.s narrow channel foaming and splashing on it.s muddy way. 

Don Francisco bent his steps to a large clump of trees, which stood 
about fifty yards from the stream. It was a gloomy spot; the mid-day 
sun never pierced through the dense leaves, and the river, murmured 
hollowly as it passed by "El Jardin del Diabw." It was a place 
which was always . deserted ; strange sounds and noises heard fre
quently in its verdant shade had obtained for it the reputation of being 
the haunt of evil spirits, and after the hour of six but few of the in
habitants of la Vega would venture near the spot. 

Superstition formed no part of the mind of Don Francisco ; never
theless, he trembled violently as he entered the dreaded garden. But 
what a sight there presented itself to his eyes! At a table of solid 
beaten gold, on which were placed smoking viands in the most costly 
vessels, sat four individuals, one of whom he recognised as Don Carlos 
de Medelin. The other three were strange looking personages ; in 
complexion, somewhat like Don Carlos-but from their manners and 
appearance looking like persons who held very subordinate situations 
in life. 

Don Francisco's presence was greeted with a shout of joy, and he 
was immediately invited to a chair at the right hand of Don Carlos. 

" Don Francisco de Todogano," said Don Carlos, " know my friends 
Jocola, Capricoli, and Spionetta, three as mischievous little devils as 
ever lived,-and now having made you acquainted with each other, 
let us proceed to the business which brought us here. You Don Fran
cisco de Todogano, do agree in consideration of the sum of six thou
sand doubloons, and the governorship of Jamaica, to deliver up your 
soul at the termination of your life unto him whom men call Satan. 
Are not these the words of the agreement?" 
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"They arc," faltered Don Francisco, "but--" 
"No but," interrupted ho, whom we have called Don Carlos, "the 

deed is signed, and its conditions are unalterable." 
Don Francisco shuddered as the dreadful truth forced itself upon 

his mind. "We have further propositions to make to you, Senor de 
Todagano." 

"I listen," tremblingly replied Don Francisco." 
"You have a daughter, Don Francisco," continued Carlos. 
"Breathe not her name," interrupted the Usurer, "let not thy foul 

and blasting tongue utter the name of aught so pure and innocent. I 
tell thee, Carlos, Modlin, fiend, or what soever you are, you have me 
in your snares, your wiles have encompassed me about-and betrayed 
my soul into your cluches--hut her's-Heaven help me 1 am I mad?" 
and Don Francisco shuddered convulsively. 

" Thou has not thought upon it., old man," said Spionetta ; my 
friend Carlos's proposition shocked thee at first., but thy good sense 
soon got the better of thine idle fears. Look ye now, a merrier set 
than we are never burnt brimstone. 'Tis not the place old man, 'tis 
the contentment which one introduces into it that makes the scene of 
happiness. The first man and woman made a Hell of Paradise. Let 
WI reverse the .order and make a Paradise of Hell There is not 
wanting beauty equal to ,thy daughter's ; happily, loveliness is no 
charm against vice. The bright eye and the rosy lip, beam and 
bloom not less where we are, than they do upon earth, and I know 
that thou lovest a petticoat Don Francisco." 

The merry fiend then playfully inserted the tip of his long skinny 
finger between the fourth and fifth lib of the Usurer. 

Don Francisco knew not what to say-the scene, the actors in it
the situation novel and fearfu~ all conspired to bewilder hiin, and set 
his mind in a confused state. A sudden thought struck him. What 
if he agree to the fiend's proposition respecting his daughter, would 
kis consent be sufficient to place her soul within their power? No, 
no I it would not., and Don Francisco chuckled inwardly at the idea of 
cheating the devil. 

"A bumper to the health of our worthy guest.," said Jocola, inter• 
rupting the thread of Don Francisco'ii thoughts, and pouring from a 
huge golden goblet, inlaid with rubies and emerals, a fragant and 
smoking liquid, "and may his shadow never be less, as they say in 
Turkey." 

Five minutes afterwards Don Francisco found himself on his legs, a 
goblet in his trembling hand and returning thanks " for the very 
handsome manner in which his health had been drunk." 

Loud cheers at the completion of the Usurer's speech made El 
Jardin del Diablo ring again. The mirth had set in-the cup passed 
freely, and as Capricoli said, <lit was a broken afternoon." The 
fumes of the liquor mounting up to Don Francisco's head completely 
overthrew the remaining portion of consciousness which he had till 
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then preserved-he knew not what he did-goblet after goblet he 
poured down his throat, until he became almost mad from the effects 
of the foaming liquid. 

"A song, a song," shouted Spionetta, " let us sing the song of wel
come." The proposition was assented to, and they sang, shouting 
with the uproarious mirth of mad Bacchantes. 

"What says the jovial Don Francisco now," said Don Carlos, "will 
he make his daughter share in the mirth of such merry devils ?" 

"She is thine, she is thine," exclaimed the Usurer, his eyes almost 
bursting from his head, and his hand grasping an empty goblet-" but 
only on my terms." 

"Whatever these are we assent to them," replied Don Carlos. 
"I must have six thousand doubloons, and thistable which I see 

here." 
A shout of joy froln the assembled fiends iold Don Francisco that 

his terms were accepted. . 
" Break up the feast," exclaimed Don Carlos, " and let the worthy 

Hidalgo take out what is his." 
"I'll have them now, I'll have them now," said Don Francisco; 

" but how can I convey them to my residence?" 
"That difficulty is easily overcome," replied Jocola, and lifting up 

the solid table with the ease with which one would carry an infant, he 
hastened down to the river's bank, followed by Don Francisco and the 
rest. 

There, a small but buoyant boat, which was hitherto concealed in 
the thick underwood of the banks, was dmgged from its place of con
cealment and the table placed carefully into it. 

" Step in here, Don Francisco," said J ocola ; and Don Francisco 
entered, he knew not why, into the boat. There was no occasion, he 
thought, to go into it; but he had no power over himself-an invisi
ble agency dragged him on, he felt, to destruction, and he could make 
no movement towards its prevention. 

The boat, with the weight of the table, was almost level with the 
water's edge, but Don Francisco noticed it not; his eyes were fixed 
upon the money bags, which some strange looking servants were 
bring1ng down to the river, and in the contemplation of so much trea
sure he lost the sense of-perceiving any thing else. 

"The boat will scarcely carry any more," said Carlos. 
"It will, it will," exclaimed Don Francisco, "throw them in;" the 

sJio-ht bark sunk to at least three inches of the water's surface on the 
fi~t bag being thrown in. "Go on," said Don Francisco, "she can 
take them all." 

They were all in, and the painter by which the boat was attaehed 
to the shore being loosened, she flew like an arrow down the stream ; 
the i:houts and cries of the fiends which now arose with deafening 
,·ioh,nce, ~ecmed to give additional swiftness to her movements, and 
she sped fearfully on the agitated waters of the Rio Cobre. Don 
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Francisco kept his scat firmly-he was surrounded with what he 
loved best, (how few men die so happily!) and he cared for nothing 
more-he saw not that black clouds were spreading their gloomy cur• 
tains over heaven's face; he heard not the low muttering thunder 
gradually becoming loud and louder, and felt n()t the thick heavy 
drops which announced that the storm was about to vent its fury. 

At last it burst upon him-a sudden blackness spread around, 
through which Don Francisco thought he saw a diminutive and hairy 
figure seated upon the prow of the boat.-His hair stood on end, !'nd 
he felt his every limb and fibre tremble. The overla4en boat h~veii 
dreadfullf in the now swollen water ; she was caught in an eddy, and 
in five mmutcs nought remained to mark where she had been. One 
awful peal of thunder shaking air and earth, gave forth its dread 
artillery as she sunk, leaving Don Francisco struggling in the angry 
waters. 

With the agony of despair he buffetted the waves ; life was sweet, 
and he yet strove for it, but his failii,g powers ,prp~ed insufficient for 
the effort, and the next morning his swollen and disfigured corpse was 
picked up some ruilcs below the spot at which he embarked on his 
fatal voyage. · 

Not a vestige now. remains of El Jardin del Diablo ; the flash of 
lightning preceding the peal of thunder, which burst over the city on 
the sinking of Don Francisco's boat, had blasted the guilty and un~ 
hallowed spot. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

It is the 20th of May, 1636, somewhat better than a twelvemonth 
since tho occurrence of the events we have just related. The sun 
is shining merrily through the now-opened windows of the house 
lntcly occupied by Don Francisco de 'fodognno in the Calle de San 
Thomas ; the serving-men are bustling about, laughing, talking, and 
seemingly congratulating themselves on the approach of some very 
joyous event ; there is no lack of rare and dainty viands now in that 
once starving mansion, the chimney emits a goodly volume of smoke, 
and all the dogs from the neighbouring streets stand gaping before 
the door, snuffing the flavor of the unusual good cheer. 

Events have followed closely on that awful ni9ht when, led on by 
avarice and incited by cupidity, the Usurer sacnficed his life on the 
shrine of Mammon, regardless of all save the mere gratification of his 
grasping desires. His immense wealth has now become his daugh
ter's-that which has for years been hidden from the very sunshine, 
is now casting a halo and a brightness around it, and is dispelling, by 
its cheering rays, the clouds and gloom which had threatened to cast 
a blight on the young affections of the lovers. Don Encara is about 
to become the happy husband of the Usurer's daughter, and this is 
their wedding day. The blithe and merry marriage peal now an
nounces that two fond hearts are about to be united in the bonds of 
holy matrimony, that two beings are vowing to tread the world's paths 
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together, each the other's st.ay and comforter. The sun is shining 
beautifully on the sombre and venerable walls of the Cathedral of La 

· Vega-the spires gleam in the bright and glorious beams, whilst the 
organ sends its solemn and mellowed tones to the skies, wafting the 
just uttered vows to regions of eternal joy. The Usurer sleeps the 
last sleep in the narrow house, while Don Encara warms himself in 
the sun of his good fortune, and lives in the smiles of his daugh
ter. 

Health and prosperity ever attend you, lovely Anita ! Happy, 
happy, thrice happy Ludovico I 

CURGY'S FUNERAL, 
OR THE OLD TIME BUSHA. 

MY friend Tom Moody was a very fair sample of that class which is 
now-a-days called the old time Plantocracy. Tom had his faults as 
well as many a worse man, but if his failings were many, his virtues 
were not less numerous. Hospitable almost toextravagance was Tom 
and as charitable a soul as ever breathed the breath of Heaven. He · 
was honorable too, strictly honorable in his dealings with the world; 
but Heaven help the poor devil who might have been discovered in an 
endeavour to deceive him. Tom had no mercy for such rascally de
linquents, as he termed them ; and if they happened to be persons 
over whom he had any control-his slaves for instance-he would flog 
them to within an inch of their lives. Not that Tom was fond of 
using the cat-that terrific foe to Quashie's peace of mind and corporeal 
comfort-on the contrary, I never knew a planter who took less ad
vantage of his power over his human cattle than did Tom-hut ho 
.administered the castigation by way of medicine as he said-and tho 
,stronger the dose the better for the patienl "'Tis all for his good, 
the nagur," he once observed to me, on his return from witnessing 
the punishment of one of his people. " It's all for his good, poor 
Pompey. If I let him alone he would rob every cane off the property 
and damn his soul to eternity. So you see, Joe, my boy, I'm only 
endeavouring to rescue his soul from the clutches of his cousin, tho 
devil; but I dare say the scoundrel hasn't a piece of gratitude to give 
me in return for my kindness." 

It was about this period, during a rather lengthy sojourn at 
" Moody's Hill," that the following circumstances came under my ob
servation. Tom had a favorite slave, a good-looking, glossy-skinned 
n~alled Lycurgus; but notwithstanding Tom's partiality for the 
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fellow and Curgy's apparent affection for his master, the latter had of 
late b;gun to entertain. some ~uspic}on of Curgy's fidelity: Tom's 
mind was rather prejudiced against bun by another slave of h.18, whose 
petty tattling, like a great horse fl)\ kept constantly buzzmg a~out 
the ears of his master, much to the mJury of Curgy who was entirely 
ignorant of all that was going forward to his prejudice. 

One morning Curgy appeared before his master, his head bound up 
with an old handkerchief and looking very ill and flurried. 

"What's the matter Curgy," said Tom, while his eyes sparkled 
with a peculiar meaning. " What's the matter to-day ? You haven't 
seen a ghost have you?" 

Curgy groaned, and shuddered till his very teeth rattled against 
each other. 

"What the devil is the matter with the man," continued Tom, his 
anger fast getting the better of his patience. "Tell me directly, sir; 
·is it a duppy or the devil that you have seen?" 

" Ah! massa," replied Curgy, "data the ting sar: Curgy nearly 
dead, massa;" and then he entered into a long rambling explanation, 
half of which was Greek to me, of his having seen the " perit" of his 
"grandy " and of his having been warned by it of his approaching 
death. The result of his lachrymose tale was a hearty roar of laughter 
from his master and myself, and an injunction from the former to go 
about his business, and to take care that he was after no tricks. 

Curgy departed muttering and groaning, and I thought no more of 
the matter. Towards evening, however, while Tom and myself were 
discussing a jorum of excellent sangaree, one of the old women who 
usually performed the duties of nurse to the sick slaves, made her ap
pearance, and intimated that Curgy was quite bad, and that she thought 
he would not outlive the night. Tom was rather startled, and rose 
immediately to satisfy himself as to the truth of the old woman's re
port. We proceed together to Curgy's quarters, where, extended on 
a mat spread on the bare earthen floor, lay the unfortunate victim 
of superstition. We were much struck by the change which a few 
hour's illness had ma.de in the appearance of the poor fellow. He 
replied not a word to the many questions put to him by Tom, but 
continued groaning and rocking himself from side to side during the 
whole time of our visit. Tom then quitted the hut for the purpose of 
compounding more medicine for the sufferer, and I followed him to 
the great house where on our arrival we found Curgy's rival, the slave 
alluded to, his face beaming with the importance of a great secret. 
We were about to pass him when he attracted our attention by a low 
sly chuckle, and with a request to be heard for a few minutes. Tom 
bade him follow us, and in a short time he was delivered of bis 
secret, apparently much to his own satisfaction and the annoyance of 
his master. I never saw Tom so much moved before. One fit of 
passion has scarcely subsided when be fell into another. As, how
ever, the greatest ~mpest will at last settle down into a calm, Tom's 
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n.ge«ra,du&U,. decreased by itll very \>'iolence. .At last he turned to 
~ . apd ~n a. stern, quiet manner observed, 

"Sin~ he will, it shall be so-the ungrateful scoundrel." 
. " Fer Heaven's sake, Tom," I said, alarmed by the cool determina

tion !l_xpressed, in his count.enance, " for Heavon'·s sake no violence." 
" Don't be frightened" he replied, " I will only pay him in his own 

coin.".; so 'Saying he opened 'his medicine chest and took out a bottle 
containing a dark ruby-colored fluid. He pouted about half an ounce 
pfit \nto a glass, and then be set down the bottle on the table, I saw 
that it was labelled ~111,. My heart sunk as I rood the 
inscription, and I started up to divert him from his dreadful purpose. 
u Tom.,'' said I, almost chocked by my feeling," Tom, this is cold
blooded and deliberate murder, and I will not be a party to so foul 
and.dreadful a deed. Mr. Moody, "I continued perceiving that he 
heeded not my remonstrances," this place is no longer a fit abode for 
an honest man. I feel ·it my duty to inform you, that not even our 
long established friendship shall secure you from the consequences of 
the deed you ·are about to commit, so far as I am concerned. Ile 
warned in time, ere it be too late. 

"Joe" he replied in the same quiet tone which had so much 
alarmed me. " I honor you for your feelings, but I must at tlw same 
time inform you that you are making a great fool of yourself. What, 
in the name of heaven, do you take me to be ? Do you suppoi,c that 
I could for one moment, entertain the dreadful purpose which you 
attribute to me ? I assure you on the honor of a gentkrnan, that I 
intended no further harm to the ungrateful scoundrel, than to punii<h 
him that he shall remember, to the day of his death, which for aught 
I care may be a thousand years hence, his attempt to deceive a con
fiding master. This bottle is wrongly labelled ; you may convince 
yourself by smelling its contents." 

" Your word is sufficient, my dear fellow, and I can only ask you 
to pardon my unjust suspicions ; at the same time you must allow 
that I was somewhat justified in entertaining them." 

" Sat not another word, Joe, but wait patiently and see tho 
result.' 

He had by this time completed his task, and requesting me to 
follow him, once more preceded to Curgy's cottage. It was now 
about eight o'clock. There was no moon, but the stars twinkle,! 
merrily in the heavens, while the cool night wind struck throu~h 
me with a chill which made me glad enough to button up my coat lo 
my throat. 

.A single tallow candle, Rtuck in the neck of a bottle, cast an uncer
tain light in the room occupied by Tom's patient. He took no notice 
of us when we entered, and until Tom called to him, ho remainl-'<l on 
his miserable bed as if the hand of death were already laid on him. 
The sound of his master's voice seemed, however to arouse him, for 
be turned townrds us, and in low tremulous accents expressed hi:. 
thanks for our attention. 
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"Here, Curgy" se.id Tom, "I have brought you some physic which 
will make yon well in no time. Get up, if you <·nn, and take it." 

He could not, however, rise without assistance ; but being aided by 
ilie old black nurse, he contrived to sit up and to take the medicine 
from his master's hand. 

" Ah massa" he said, " Curgy fraid physic come too late. Jumbi 
tronger dan you po' boy. Nebber min', massa, me will take fo' 
please you" and he swallowed the bitter draught. 

Tom sat down by the bed-side to watch the result of bis prescrip
tion. He had not long to wait. In the course of a few minutes 
Curgy's body was as convulsed as if it h-.d been under the action of a 
powerful galvanic machine : his eyes protruded from their sockets, and 
bis mouth opened and shut with wonderful rapidity, while his hand& 
grasped the scanty coverlet as if he were in the agonies of the death 
struggle. Not a muscle of 'fom's countenance moved during all this 
time, but when Curgy started up-without assistance this time-and 
ilie whole of the contents of his stomach were poured forth through 
his mouth, the face of bis master bore that expression which we 
might suppose the countenance of the devil to wear when he regards 
the torments of the damned. Curgy was writhing under the effects of 
a powerful emetic-the liquid which I had mistaken for laudanum 
having been a strong dose of ipecacuanha wine. Poor Curgy I How 
he tossed, and heaved his body, and rolled bis great staring eyes, and 
put out his long red tongue until I thought it would have been tom 
off at the root. For more than an hour be suffered indescribable 
torture; and when at last, (his stomach having thrown up every drop 
of the terrible medicine,) and his sufferings having in consequence 
subsided, he threw himself back on his pillow, the extent of his 
previous agony might have been plainly seen on his distorted features. 

Tom at length prepared to leave the cottage, but the punishment 
which poor Curgy bad already suffered did not seem to satisfy his 
master. A horrible idea had entered his head. 

"Curgy will die during the night, I suppose," he said to the old 
woman " and as I wish the funeral to take place at an early hour, I 
will at once order the estate's carpenter to make his coffin. See that 
everything is prepared. And let me know the exact time when he 
dies." 

The old woman curtesied her willingness to comply with her mas
ter's orders ; and we were about to leave the cottage, when Curgy 
mustered sufficient strength to request Tom to remain a little longer 
as he had something to say to him. Moody immediately returned to 
his bedside, and patiently awaited the expected communication. 

"Massa," began Curgy, "massa, me no bin always a good boy to 
you, sa ?" 

Tom nodded. 
" Ah. lllllssa, me dW wish to lib to sarve massit long, long time, but 

me time come now, sa. " Pose massa wish fo make Cnrgy die 
happy, mas~a can <lo one little ting for him." 

C 
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" Now it comes" muttered Tom, then aloud, " what is it Curgy? 
Anything that I can do to ease your last moments shall be done." 

" Ah ! me no bin say massa is a good buckra ? When Cresar (that 
was his rival in Tom's good graces) call massa one old drunken 
hangman, what me say to him ? ' Cresar you tell one big lie 
'pon de poor buckra.' Nebba bin derc such a good massa as we hab, 
me tell him so massa, me almost fight wid him for you sake. Ah, 
sa, Cresar is one great villain-him say-" 

"Never mind that now, Curgy," interrupted Torn, "ingratitude 
will always meet with punishment. Tell me what is it you want ?" 

" Curgy da dead, massa ; him can't sarve you any mo' ; him hoe 
bruk and him cutlass dull-so, if massa please, Curgy would like to 
die a free man. 'Pose massa gib Curgy him free paper now, him will 
die happy." 

" Don't say another word, Curgy, you shall have it" ; then turning 
towards me, he requested that I would go to the great house for pens, 
ink, and paper. In five minutes the writing materials were forth
coming, and Tom, placing the paper on the top of his hat, wrote a few 
words, folded the paper and put it in the hands of the emancipated 
negro. The eyes of the black sparkled with delight as he clutched 
the deed which conferred on him his freedom ; he poured forth a 
thousand thanks for his master's kindness, in the middle of which we 
quitted the hut and returned to the great house. Neither Tom nor 
myself, however, retired to rest. The former's scheme remained yet 
to be completed and put in execution, and the morning's light found us 
busily engaged in the preparations for Curgy's funeral. 

By eight o'clock all was completed-the coffin made, the shroud pre
pared and everything else that was necessary in readincss--even the 
grave was dug. All being in excellent train, we proceeded to Curgy's 
cottage, preceded by a dozen negroes carrying the funeral gear. 

Curgy was still lying where we had left him, but the entrance of 
so many persons caused him to turn round towards them. Tom, how
ever, and the negroes who accompanied him, the latter of whom 
were well tutored, appeared not to take any notice of his having stirrecl 
Curgy was supposed to be dead ; and all that remained to be 
done was to bury him. Accordingly four stout strong fellows raised 
Curgy upright on the bed and commenced to strip him of his clothes. 
Whether it was that the dead man was frightened into insensibility 
by the imposing preparations, or whether he was too weak from the 
effects of the emetic to make any resistance, I am not prepared to say; 
but he lay like a log in the hands of the negroes, by whom he was 
speedily dressed in his grave-clothes. I had donned an old gray 
dressing gown, and with a Johnson's dictionary in my hand, stood 
ready to act the part of the parson. Still Curgy moved not. The 
coffin was brought in-he seemed not to see it : he was placed in it, 
and yet was insensible of what was being done-but when the lid was 
about to be put on, then, and not till then, did Curgy afford any evi-
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dence of his being a living man. He yelled, he shrieked, cursed, 
swore, tore the grave-clothes, and struggled so manfully, that it was 
with the utmost difficulty he was forced down into the coffin, and that 
the lid, in which several small holes were bored, was slightly fastened 
down. The old nurse, too, seemed to have been half mad at the ex
traordinary proceedings. She declared that the poor boy was not 
dead-and that we were committing murder. Tom, however, silenced 
her by saying that the boy was dead, and that it was only the jumbi 
of his grandy which had appeared to him, that had entered his body 
and was playing such tricks. The old woman believed this probable 
explanation, and was immediately quieted. 

The procession now moved towards the grave, Cresar acting as 
chief mourner, and to _show the extent of his grief, grinning until 
every one of his white teeth was seen-gums and all. But how can I 
describe the scene which took place when the coffin was lowered into 
grave. Curgy, who had not ceased his exertions while he was being 
borne along to free himself from his unnatural position, no sooner 
heard the first shovel full of earth upon the coffin, than fear lent him 
the strength of a giant; with one powerful kick he knocked off 
the top of the coffin-started up before we had time to hold him
and fled away as if the devil was at his heels, the whole troop of 
negroes following helter skelter after him. 

A week elapsed before we heard anything of the resuscitated Curgy , 
and then he was in --- work-house, whither he had been taken 

, as a runaway slave. His free paper which he kept, was of no use to 
him ; for it only bore these words :-" My black i;coundrel Lycur
gus, otherwise called Curgy, has it in contemplation, aR I have heu1 
informed, to obtain his freedom from me by means of a trick. Should 
he succeed in his attempt, this is to request the friends of the under
signed to lodge the rascal in the.nearest house of correction until h(is 
seut for. 

THOMAS MOODY, 

Moody's Hill, St. -

Curgy, crestfallen and really emaciated, was brought home, and put 
to field work. He had hitherto been only a house servant. 

Poor Tom Moody I It is now twenty years since we acted together 
the farce I havejust set down. What changes have taken place 
during that period I Curgy, if he be alive, is now a free man-and 
thou, Tom, art numbered with the dead. 
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IN THE LATE REBELLION IN JAMAICA. 

IT was about ten o'clock at night, towards the end of the last l'E>· 

hellion, that five privates and a sergeant attached to the -- company 
of the Trelawny Militia were located in an out-house on -- estate, 
for the purpose of protecting that property in an anticipated attack of 
the insurgents. It was about as dark a night, reader, as I remember 
ever to have seen; the rain fell in torrents, not a star was visible, and 
the thunder broke over our heads in loud and deafening peals, and 
with a force, too, that shook to its foundation the crazy building in 
which we were posted. Not one of us had a dry rag about him; for 
as the dismantled old houf!e possessed but half a roo( and the pro
portion of half a shutter to every three windows-to say nothing of a 
most lamentable deficiency of sash frames, the rain poured down as 
mercilessly on us as it did outside of the house. 

"Vot a night for firevorks and Wauxall," said young Toosy-(the 
last importation from Cokai~e, who h\d joined our company just be
fore the breaking out of the rebellion )-his teeth chattering in his head, 
and his lips as blue almost as indigo.-" Real stunning enjoyment I call 
this," continued he, "cuss the rebels, the black varmints, and juice 
take the Owrnol for bordering us on this dirty duty; you hain't got a 
cigar about you Dick, 'ave you? I do think I'd feel better for a veed." 

Dick's pouch was forthcoming at the word, but the cigars, like 
everything else about him, were soaked through with water. Toosy, 
however, selected one which he thought he miJ?ht manage, and crawl
ing towards the single candle, which flared and sputtered in a porter 
bottle under a table, where it had been placed to protect it as much as 
possible from the rain, endeavoured to kindle his cigar at the puny 
flame. His exertions, were, however, ineffectual, and resulted only 
in his extinguishing the miserable light, and leaving us in utter dark
ness. 

"Here's a go," exclaimed the unfortunate recn1it, as he groped his 
way back to his comparatively dry corner, amid a volley of abuse 
from his fellow-sufferers. "Here's a cussed go, I do believe the devil 
himself has had a hand in everything that has happened to-night. 
Fust of all Tom burnt the priming of his gun near my face, as he 
says, by accident, and singed off von of my viskers ; next that d -d 
nigger gave me winigar for brandy, and now I have gone and blowed 
out the honly li~ht ve had. I'm blessed if it's not enough to drive 
von distracted;' saying which, poor Toosy coolly deposited himself on 
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a heap of empty bottles and broken gla8ses. It required but that to 
cap the climax of his misfortunes ; starting up with a yell which rung 
throughout the house, he ran towards the door, determined, as he 
afterwards told us, rather to brave the storm without, than to remain 
one moment longer in the house. 

But he was suddenly foiled in his attempt to escape. He had 
11carcely reached the door when a vivid light !<hot up on hiB path, and 
the entrance to the apartment became occupied by a moKt extraordi
nary apparition. Toosy started back with mnch more vigour than he 
had exhibited in making for the door ; and truly, a man of stronger nerve 
than our poor Cockney, might have felt some dread at the unexpected 
visit, of the being who had so suddenly broken in upon our privacy. 

The intruder was a tall gannt negress, whose 11ge, notwithstanding 
her erect stature, must have exceeded fifty yen.rs ; her dress, which 
barely reached her skinny legs, was tattered, and dripping with 
moisture ; her head was bare, and exposed to view a quantity of 
woolly grey hair, and her features were sharp and severe. But the 
most striking object about her face, was her mouth ; it looked no more 
like the usual negro receptacle for cocoas and plantains, than chalk 
does like cheese; the lower lip hung down so low, aB almost to conceal 
her chin, whilst five or six long white teeth protruding from her gums, 
gave her an appearance of ghastliness and terror, which struck a chill 
to our hearts. She carried in her left hand a large horn lantern, the 
side of which was open; and in her right, a bright matchet or cutlas; 
"no word spake she," until she had carefully examined the apartment, 
when in harsh discordant notes, but in terms strikingly devoid of the 
negro pawia, she enquired, " is there a negro here? Does one of that 
cursed race inhabit this room ? Be he slave or freeman, no negro, nor 
none of his blood, must hear the words which I have to speak to
night." 

"There is no negro here, good mother," I replied, "and your light 
at all events, if not yourself, is most heartily welcome." 

She sat down without replying, and appeared to be deep in thought 
for some minutes; at last she muttered "I'll do it "-then turning 
towards us, enquired, "who commands here?" 

"I do," said sergeant S--, rising from a heap of cloaks on 
which he had thrown himsel£ " I do, mother, what would you with 
us?" 

" Have you strength and courage?" asked she. "Could you dare 
the lion in his den, or rouse the savage tiger in the jungle P If ye can, 
follow me-but I warn ye death will be among ye ere the day breakg 
on this distracted country. Follow me at once, and nerve yourselves 
to accomplish an act of daring and of danger." 

" Softly, good mother," said Sergeant S--, " the11e are not times 
when men blindly rush into danger, or follow at the beck of every and 
any one. We must know whither you would lead u~, and the nature 
of the expedition on which yon command our aid." 
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'l'he cautious reply of Sergeant S-- drew forth some commcn• 
datory remarks from young 'l'oosy, who was appa1·ently but little dis
posed to lend the aid of his powerful arm and great military talents in 
carrying out the desires of the old woman. Whether it was that the 
warning contained in the m~gress's address damped his courage (and, 
between us, good reader, 'l'oosy was not blessed with any extraordi
nary development of the organ of combativeness,) or whether he eon
cdved that the misfortunes which had already befallen him, were suffi
cient for the night, I will not undertake to decide, but his disinclina• 
tion to trust himself to the guidance of the old woman was expressed 
in terms so forcible and explicit, that they drew upon his luckless 

. head the entire burst of anger which she had been vainly endeavoring 
to repress. 

" Weak and timid fool," she exclaimed, " your chicken-heart would 
but destroy our chance of success. Remain here, if you fear to fol
low me, and change your musket for a doll Is it with men such as 
you that the government expects to put down this outbreak ? Fools 
are they to suppose so ! If there are any ni,en among ye, follow me 
at once" ; she continued turning to the others, " follow me this in
stant, or lose the honor which you will acquire in taking one of the 
most daring and successful of the rebels." 

'l'he tone in which she spoke, her excited gestures, and air of 
authority, together with the prospect she held out of our taking an in• 
surgent chief, produced the desired effect. In an instant every man 
was on his foet, busily resuming the military accoutrements which 
had been thrown aside, and we were just about to follow our strange 
guide when the storm of rain and thunder burst forth with renewed 
fury, and for the moment compelled us to abandon all idea of the ex
pedition. " However willing we may be to accompany you, my good 
woman" said Sergeant --, addressing the negress, " you perceive 
it will be impossible for us to do so at present. No human being could 
live in a night like this, were he exposed to the fury of the elements. 
Sit down, therefore, and let us know something more of the service 
which you require at our hand." 

She made no answer to this address, but commenced to pace up 
and down the dilapidated apartment, totally regardless of the heavy 
fall of water which poured down through the broken roof on her un
covered head. After continuing this exercise for some minutes, she 
gradually drew near to the lantern which she had placed under the 
table, and throwing herself on the floor, begun to warm her long 
skinny hand at the flame of the candle, muttering some words the 
while, but in so low a tone as prevented our catching their import. 

Tooi,;y, who appeared to have recovered from the effects of all his 
late misfortunes, except that particular one which had resulted in the 
loss of his whisker, began to while away the time with a most melan
choly ditty, which, as it belonged to that species of musical composi• 
tion,; uisually tc1mcd sentimental, aided not a little in producing the 
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effects of a sedative on our scnsl:S. Kot that there was :mything par• 
ticularly somnilic in th-: air itslllf-in fact it was rathllr an n~recable 
recital of the loves of a. certain Alice Gray, and an anonymous youth. 
'foosy possessed little or no musical genius, und had a most cxtrnor
dinary knack of converting demi-semi-quavers into brecves, and semi
quavers into semi-breeves. 'l'he elfoct of this peculiar talent on the 
part of Toosy was, as may be supposed, that of extending the air to 
a most unconscionable length-and to such a height had he cmTied 
this new principle in music, that he once contrived to continue the 
ba.ttle of Prague through an entire fortnight ; at the conclusion of 
which, he relieved our ears with the welcome announcement that he 
had forgotten the remaining half of the piece. 'foosy, I say, had just 
commenced to while away the time with the afore-mentioned air, and 
we were just falling into a refreshing slumber, when we were startled 
by a sudden and loud exclamation from the old woman. 

" Stop," she· cried, " stop for the love of God I 'l'hat song, that 
song, it will kill me." 

" There," blubbered out the luckless Toosy. 
"There, I've put my foot in it again." " I a.lways thought you'd 

kill somebody yet with your cursed howling," said Dick, " Can't you 
stop with that d--d thing you call a song ? It's enough to kill a. 
deaf horse, much less an old nigger woman .. 

" I'm sure," commenced 'l'oosy, apologetically, " I'm sure I didn't 
mean to do any harm to the old 'oman, but-" " It's of no conse
quence young man," interposed the negress, " and no apology is 
needed. ''l'was but a momentary spasm that caused me to cry out, 
and it has passed." 

'fhe words, however, to which she had given utterance, refuted her 
assertion of sudden illness. I felt convinced there was some mystery 
connected with the old woman, and determined to make myself ac
quainted with it. 

"You have not complied with our request, good mother," said I, 
" We asked you to give us some information as to the nature of the 
service you require of us." 

'l'he old woman appeared to reflect for a moment, then putting her 
hands to her eyes and dashing away a few tears which had gathered 
there, she said in a voice broken with emotion, " Listen to me ; draw 
near all of you, and hearken to the story of my life-nearer yet, I 
must whisper it to you, for I fear I have scarce enough strength left 
me to tell it." 

We drew closer as she requested, and waited eagerly for the words 
to fall from her lips. 

" Do I look like one who has suffered ?" she began ; " do I look 
like one who has ever known what it is to be happy? Ye answer 
not ; but let me tell you, I was not always the miserable wretch I 
appear to be. Age and misfortunes have broken my spirit, and 
poverty and neglect are hurrying me to the grave. 1 was and 
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am still a slave, though only one in name, for I was ever free to 
f!O and come as I liked. I belonged to -- estate, and was a domes
tic in the great-house, until I bore my first child, when I WB.8 called 
upon to perform the functions of a nurse. From these now dry and 
wicliered breasts, the only daughter of my dear mistress drew her 
first sustenance, her unfortunate mother having died in giving her 
birth. I nursed my young charge from her infancy, and tended her 
until she reached the age of twelve years, when my master resolved 
on H•uding her to England to be educated. At her entreaty and my 
o"·n, I was permitted to accompany her, and I remained in England 
wi~h her until she returned to Jamaica in her 18th year. Shortly 
after th11t, event, my master died under circumstances which created 
suspi~ci->m1 of his having come to his end by violent me:tns ; but not
withstanding the many investigations which took place into the cause 
of hi,; sudden death, the crime could not be traced hgmo to any one, 
and to all but myself it has been until this night buried in mystery. 
Mis.i Harriet, as you may suppose, was considerably affected by the 
death of her beloved parent, and for some months she was plunged 
into a state of gloom and sorrow, from which I found it difficult to 
arouse her. But unavailing regret, like every thing else, must have 
an end ; and about two years after her father's drnth 11he married a 
young Englishman, named Gray, who had but a short time before 
arrived on the island. 

" It was about this time also that I manied the man with whom I 
had live<l previous to my departure from Jamaica: but I had soon 
bitter ci.u~e to regret the step I had taken. The little money which 
the kindness of my mistress had enabled me to save, was seized by 
my husband, who was a free man, and lavishly squandered on other 
women for whom he neglected me. My spirit rose at this treatment. 
A feeling of hatred towards him sprung up in my breast, which was 
not a little increased by a proposition he once made to me to rob my 
mistress to supply his extravagance. I do not now recollect what at 
the time prevented my acquainting my mistress with the nature of 
the disgraceful proposal which had been made to me, but I have 
since had bitter reasons to blame myself for not having done so. Need I 
say that I met my husband's vile proposition with scorn and revilings? 
From that moment we met no more until three or four monihs after 
our separation, when I received a message from him, stating that h" 
was dying, and earnestly praying me to see him once again before we 
p,.rted for ever. I hastened to him, forgetful of all my past sufferings, 
and found him as he had said, fast hurrying to the grave. He recog
nised me immediately, and motioning all except myself out of the 
room, beckoned me towards his bedside. He held out his hand, and 
not only implored my forgiveness, but also begged me to pray for 
God's mercy on his soul, for, said he, " there's blood upon it ; the 
blood of a good worthy man lies heavily on it, and I am stained not 
alone with the sin of ingratitude towards you, but with the heinous 
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crime of 11111nlcr ! The nam~ of my late master escaped bis lips-my 
bra.in reeled at the dreadful co11fession, and I tottered and fell sense
less to the earth. My husband was a corpse ere I awoke from my 
swoon, and I am to this moment ignorant of the motive which 
induced him to commit the awful deed, and of the means by which 
he concealed his guilt. 

"Heaven only knows what were my sufferings at that time. The 
reflection that my poor, lamented master was struck down in the 
prime of life by my husband's hand-that the child which I then bore 
in my womb was the offspring of a murderer-that perhaps it would 
come into the world with all the evils of its father's vile disposition 
inherent in its nature, drove me mad. Perhaps it would have been 
better for myself had I continued in that state, but it was ordained 
otherwise. The birth of my child preserved my reason, and I awoke 
once more to the knowledge of my unhappy condition. 

"My mistress also gave birth at this period to a female child, which 
was called Alice, after its paternal grandmother. You know now why 
the song which the young gentleman sung had so great an effect on me. 
Alice Gray, my mistress's little daughter became my foster-child ; 
they were playmates in their infancy, and when my young mistress 
sprung from infancy to girlhood, Richard became her constant attend
ant and favorite servant. Oh ! what a happiness, what a consolation 
it was to me to see the affectionate care which my son took of his 
little mistress I It atoned almost for my past sufferings, and led me 
to look forward to an old age of happiness and peace. How has the cup 
of hope been since dashed from my lips I How has the hand of my 
own offspring wrought misery to myself and to all whom I loved ! 
The serpent was then young ; it had not yet obtained its fangs ! But 
let me hasten over the few years that intervened between that period 
and the present. Days, months, years fled away, varying but little 
the one from the other. My mistress had no more children during all 
that time, and she bestowed all her affection on Miss Alice. Viewing 
with horror the idea of a separation from her only and beloved 
daughter, she would not send her from her, but had her educated at 
home ; and she grew up loving and worthy to be loved. 

" Let me yet hurry on-let me hasten to the period when this unhappy 
country first began to be shaken by the actions of wicked, selfish, 
and designing men. The year 1881 opened as brightly as any that 
had preceded it. How did it terminate ? In misery: and warfare-in 
blood shed for its own sake ; for the party-word Preed<Jm was but 
little understood by even a fourth of those who proclaimed it in the 
meeting-house and in the hiding-place. It was used merely as a 
cloak to conceal the horrid desires of wicked and malevolent men. 
Blind and misguided beings ! Ignorant tools of a grasping and 
avaricious faction-Is murder, freedom ? Do arson, sacrilege, ingra
titude, and theft, constitute freedom? Where were the lightnings of 

• heaven, that the goaders on of this horrible rebellion were not stntck 
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to the earth? Why, oh God! why has this beautiful land been red
dened with the blood of its children ! 

" It was while these fearful occurrences were at their height,' that I 
discovered that my son was connected with a band of dissolute and 
and fugitive negroes ; but the discovery was made at too late an hour 
to enable me to snatch him from the gulf of depravity and sin. He 
fled from me, and joined the insurgents. Three months have elapsed 
since he left me. In the second, after his flight, my mistress's estate 
was burned to the ground, herself and her husband barbarously mur
dered, and their daughter snatched from the flames and the assassin's 
knife to be reserved for a far more fearful doom. How I escaped in the 
general massacre and ruin I know not ; but one week after the des
truction of the property, I found myself lying in an out-house which 
the flames had not devoured-my hands and feet blistered and 
scarred, my frame weak and feeble, and my mind wandering and at 
times unsettled. I sat up on the bare earthen floor and strove to 
collect my thoughts about me, but was unequal to the task. 'fhrow
ing myself down again with the intention to take a little repose, the 
sound of approaching footsteps struck on my ear, and shortly after
wards the door opened and a human being entered the apartment. 
Oh Heaven I what a sight met my gaze as I cast a startled glance 
towards the intruder ! I could not believe the evidence of my senses, 
but started up, drew the object to an open window, and gazed long 
and earnestly on the pale and emaciated countenance. The wretched 
and unfortunate Alice stood, or rather crouched before me. She was 
almost naked ; her hair loose and torn, hung wildly about her once 
beautiful face ; her feet were shoeless, and bleeding from many 
wounds, and her whole appearance haggard and wretched in the ex
treme. Great Heaven! what a wreck she presented of her former 
self! I would rather have seen her dead ; I would rather have seen 
her years before a lifeless corpse in her young beauty than the 
miserable thing she then appeared. Reason, speech, beauty, every
thing had fled, and but the senseless torpid frame remained. Instinct
ively she must have retraced her steps to the home of her 
childhood. God only knows what she expected to find there ! 
What she did find, were ruin and desolation. I clasped her to 
my bosom-I washed her bleeding feet with my fast flowing tears
I tore the wretched rags from off my back, and threw them over her 
shivering and exhausted body-but all wa.,;i unavailing. She died 
within an hour in my arms, but not before she informed me, in a 
temporary resuscitation of her faculties, that her former play-fellow 
and servant-my son, the monster to whom I had given birth, was 
the heartless wretch who had wrought her n1in. · 

" You know my story ; you have now to learn what motive brought 
me hither. 'Tis revenge, full and ample revenge. The blood of my 
<l rad mi~tress's child calls to me for vengeance-and though my own 
olf~prinir be the saniticc, shall have it. But come. come at once, • 
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~re the feelings of a parent regain possession of my heart ; come ere 
I repent me of the deed I am about to commit." 

She rose as she ceased speaking. Her tall form appeared to expand 
to a gigantic size, as re-armed with the recital of her woes, she drew 
herself up and gazed on us as if she would have said, " See, my mis
fortunes have not yet broken my spirit ; I can still act and think for 
myself."' Heaven only knows what thoughts were passing in her 
mind at that moment. Her eyes flashed, her nostrils dilated, and her 
breast heaved as though a fearful struggle were going on within her, 
but not another word escaped her lips at that time ; and she soon 
after regained her composure. 

The storm had now almost subsided. The wind would moan and 
sigh occasionally through the thick foliage of the numberless trees 
that surrounded the house, but there was no longer any rain or thun
der, and the earth exhaled that peculiar odour which usually rises 
from it after a heavy rain. It yet wanted two or three hours of day
light, and the old woman urged us to take advantage of the remaining 
hours of darkness, and hasten in pursuit of her wretched son. Ac
cordingly we made every preparation necessary for the supposed 
difficulties of the expedition-deaned and dried our firelocks, exam
ined our ammunition, and found that, fortunately, our powder was 
perfectly dry ; and put everything else in an effective condition. 

After about an hour's hard walking, we followed our strange guide 
into a narrow defile, overhung by towering and massive rocks. 
A mountain torrent, swollen by the late rains, roared and splashed 
down a precipitous gully that ran along the entire line ofroad, extend
ing in many instances over large portions of the path itself. Poor 
'foosy's misfortunes recommenced as we entered on this portion of 
our march. First his hat was knocked over his eyes by an overhang
ing branch ; then he lost one boot, which was with difficulty reco
vered ; at another time his lankly feet became entangled in some 
under-wood, and he was thrown on his face with some violence. 
Again he lost his footing and plumped up to his middle in a deep hole 
filled with water ; and at last, in sheer desperation, he sat himself 
down on a piece of fallen rock, and swore not to budge another foot 
farther. " 'fake your hand from off mine," said he to one of us who 
stood by him, "its as cold and clammy as hice: take it away, I say, 
and leave me here, I am determined I vont walk another inch. They 
may do vot they like with me. 'fhey may shoot me, or hang me, ·or 
do anything else they please ; but I vont go on to be drowned in any 
more cussed holes. There, now go and leave me. 0 Lord ! 0 Lord ! 
vot's this a-coming to me ? 'l'ake it off, take it off; it's a climming 
up my face." l'lc shook his right arm violently, and a snake of about 
a yard in length rapidly uncoiled itself from the limb, and escaped 
into the bush. 'l'he outcries which the frightened Toosey made 
Rtartled the echcws to so gn,at.a degree, that I have no doubt many a 
sleopin; uini was rlcpl'ivcrl of its morning's nap. From one extreme 
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the unfortunate youth fled to another, and he begged and prayed us 
to take him away as soon as possible. The dangers of remaining 
where he was appeared to him much greater than any which he 
might probably encounter in the onward march ; and he prepared 
with much alacrity to accompany us the remainder of the way. 

Order being once more established, we hasted to make up for the 
lost time, particularly as some red streaks in the east warned us that 
the dawn was approaching. Our way led, for about two miles 
farther, up the defile, when it was suddenly brought to a close by 
what appeared to us to be an insurmountable ohstaclc. An enor
mous rock, clothed to its summit with rank vegetation; completely 
blocked up the path, and barred all egress in that direction. :Finding 
himself thus circumstanced, doubts of the honesty and good faith of 
our guide began to enter the mind of Serjeant S--. He imagined 
she had led us into this trap in order to give us into the hands of one 
of the numerous gangs of insurgent negroes who roamed about in all 
directions ; and his alarm momentarily increased. Daylight was now 
fast stealing on us, and it afforded some satisfaction to know that in 
the event of Serjeant S--'s suspicions being confirmed, we should 
at least be able to see and oppose the danger by which we were 
surrounded. 

" See," cried Serjeant S- suddenly " Look there-to the right ! 
By heaven there are figures moving on the hill. Stand to your arms 
my men. We must now sell our lives dearly." 

" Hola ! Draw not a trigger on our lives," interposed our guide, 
" the men on the rock above are friends ; they come to aid us in this 
enterprise." 

" How know we that ? What proof have we that you have not 
entrapped us into an ambush ? Look to yourself, old woman, your 
life shall answer for your treachery." 

The Serjeant stepped forward as he spoke with the intention of 
seizing her, but she sprung aside with an agility which her age did 
not betoken, and quickly scrambling up one side of the rock, divided 
with her powerful arm a thick cluster of underwood, and stepped 
into the path she had opened for herself. A few seconds elapsed and 
she once more appeared on a portion of the rock which jutted far out 
into the air. "You forced me to act as I have done," she exclaimed, 
as she took up her position above us, " one word from my lips and 
riot a life among you would be spared-one musket discharged on this 
spot and you draw down destruction on your heads ! Think you 
that I brought you here to murder you. You have heard the story 
of my life-do I look like one who has not felt, keenly felt, all the 
sorrows I described? Heaven pardon you for your murderous 
doubts ! I will yet redeem the pledge I gave you, but think not you 
have frightened me into doing so." "See!" she added, as at a signal 
twelve or fifteen men rushed down the steep rocks and gathered 
around her, " sec ! l could ha\'c crushed you all had I chosen to do 
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so." She disappeared behind a portion of the rocks as she spoke, 
and soon after we perceived her descending into the defile, accompa• 
nied by three of her followers. As she advanced Serjeant S
stepped forward and in a few words expressed his gratitude for her 
forbearance. He now declared his readiness to follow with his men 
whithersoever she chose to lead him ; and giving the word to march, 
we cautiously ascended a narrow beaten track which our guide 
pointed out to us. It was now day-break, but a thick fog which rose 
from the defile, and overhung the surrounding hills, rendered it ne
cessary that we should tread with the utmost care the precarious path 
by which we mounted into the region of rock and wood high over 
ow· heads. A quarter of an hour's toil and exertion brought us in 
frorit of what appeared to be a deep fissure in the mountain, the en• 
trance to which was partly concealed by a quantity of brush-wood 
and fragments of limestone. Cautioning us not to utter a word, and 
to keep within call, but not to show ourselves in the direct path to 
the cave, the negress strode towards it, followed by the three negroes 
who, I had forgotten to say, were armed with old rusty fowling 
pieces and cutlasses. The loud.barking of a dog within the cave be• 
trayed the approach of the intruder, and the sound of a confused 
noise in the same direction, shortly after reached our ears. It was 
evident that the tenants of the cave were alarmed. The negress 
beckoned us to approach, which we did as quickly as the nature of 
the ground would permit. No one had yet issued from the cavern; 
the persons concealed within were doubtless acting on the defensive, 
and as it appeared a matter of no difficulty for a party of resolute 
men to defend the place for a long time, we began to dread that, un• 
prepared as we were to carry on a siege, we would be compelled to 
retrace our steps without accomplishing the purpose for which wahad 
severely and laboriously toiled. Sarjeant S-- called an immediate 
council of war, and it was determined to dispose of the few men 
he had under his command with as much effect as possible. Myself 
and another were ordered to advance towards the left of the ca,vern, 
where a narrow path was distinctly visible, to intercept wholllSOever 
might attempt to escape in that direction ; two of the negroes, and as 
many more of our own party, were directed to clamber over the rocks, 
and endeavour to discover if there were any outlet at tlltl back of the 
cave ; while Toosy and the remaining negro were poi,red some yards 
below, in the track by which we had ascended, and ordered ~ give 
immediate alarm should any hostile movement be observed m that 
quarter. Sergeant S-- himsel~ with the negJ\lSS and Dick, under• 
took to keep possession of the path lea.din~ to the mouth of the 
cavern, and to resist every effort of the besetged to escape. Having 
thus disposed of our small force, we waited as patiently as we could 
until the opportunity should offer for the exercise of more vigorous 
and decisive measures. Half an hour passed away, and matters 
still remained in the same position. The sun rose in splendour, and 
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dispersed the thick mist which surrounded us. Exhitusted with our 
previous exertions, and anxious to bring the business to a Rpeedy ter
mination, Sergeant S-- now determined to assail the entrance of 
the cavern at all risks. He recalled the party under my command 
which had been posted on the hill, and desiring us to co-operate with 
him, marched resolutely towards the cave. Before, however, we had 
advanced twenty yards, the brushwood which partly concealed the 
mouth of the cavern was removed, and a young negro of herculean 
build presented himself at the entrance. He was armed with a long 
cavalry pistol, which he carried in his hand ; by his side hung a 
broad shining cutlass, and in his belt was stuck what appeared to be 
a sort of dirk. He desired us to halt, and presented his pistol to 
enforce his command. Utterly regardless, however, of the threaten
ing aspect of the rebel, Sergeant S-- commanded us to move 
forward, but his temerity well nigh cost him his life. A sudden 
report, the sharp rustling in the air as the bullet flew through it, and 
the rapid disappearance of the rebel from the spot on which he had 
been standing, told that he had vainly expended his shot, and had 
retreated into the cave. 

"Onward," exclaimed Sergeant S--, "and quickly too, but be 
careful of being surprised in the cavern." We were now joined by 
the party who had been sent to learn if there were any other entrance 
to the cave. They reported their failure, which perhaps was fortunate 
for them, as the sequel will shew. Our force being thus augmented, 
w'll did not hesitate for one moment to enter the stronghold of the 
rebel. We" carried it at the point of the bayonet," but the object of 
our pursuit was nowhere to be found. We could not discover the 
slightest trace of him. He had wanished like a wision, as Toosy 
afterwards observed. Strewed about the interior of the cave, weru 
some broken victuals, a breaker of water, and some spirits in a bottle. 
In an aperture in the solid rock was a bed composed of dried leaves 
and grass, covered with several pieces of ragged blanketing, on which 
lay the dead body of a dog, doubtless the same which had warned 
the rebel of an approach, and which he must have slain under the 
apprehensi<m of its betraying him. 

Annoyed a.t our want of success, and astonished at the apparent 
mystery in w\tich the escape of the rebel was shrouded, Sergeant 
S-- gave str'd injunctions to institute an immediate and rigid 
search throughout the cave, in the hope of discovering some hidden 
outlet or secret hiO\Og place, for which the cavern offered many faci
lities. The words, hQwever, had scarcely left his lips, when a loud 
cry reached our ears. It appeared to come from the spot on which 
we had left Toosy and th11 negro ; and impressed with the idea that 
the rebel had found some means to quit the cave, and was then 
escaping, we hurried out with the view to intercept and take him. 
My blood runs cold, and my cheeks pale, even at this distance of 
time, when the recollection of that day comes over me. The hand of 
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death was almost on us ; certain and deadly destruction hung hover
ing over our heads but one minute before we rushed from the cavern. 
We had scarcely gone one hundred yards, when, with a report like a 
whole park of artillery discharged simultaneously, and with a concus
sion that shook the earth for an immense distance around, the cave 
was blown to atoms and scattered in a thousand fragments in all 
directions. For some moments we stood as if rooted to the earth. 
We could neither move nor speak. The suddenness of the occurrence, 
the horrible intention of the rebel to involve us in his own dreadful 
fate, from which we were saved ouly by the merest accident, struck 
us all as being so terrible and astounding, that for some minutes we 
were bereft of motion. Gradually, however, we recovered ourselves, 
when the first words uttered were thanks to the Almighty One, who 
had preserved our lives in the moment of danger. This duty being 
paid, we looked about to observe the effects of the explosion. The 
scorched and disfigured body of the rebel was stretched out at no 
great distance from us ; beside it was the mangled remains of his dog, 
and it struck us as being an extraordinary instance of retributive justice 
that the slaughtered animal should lie side by side with him who had 
deprived it of life, within an hour after the act had been committed. 

We never learned what became of the old negress. Whether she 
perished in the cave, or escaped with us, we had no means of ascer
taining ; but sh~ was never afterwards seen or heard of. 

THE PLEASURES OF DRINK. ' 
I. 

Ha! ha I ha ! ha I 'Tis mirth and madness all, 
Mie'ry and woe, pleasure and pain ; 

See how they totter, reel, and fall, 
And still they drink, and still they drain! 

Oh 'tis a merry, merry troop, 
Young and blooming, old and grey; 

Come on! come on! thou jovial group, 
Drive with drink all thought away! 

II. 

Drink I drink I drink I who calls so loud 1 
'Tis a woman haggard, wan; 

See she wraps, as in a shroud, 
That pale child whose breath is gone! 

She has crushed it in her glee, 
And ita dim eyes close in pain ; 

· Who may tell her misery, 
When she wakes to thought again! 
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III. 

Drink! drink! drink! here cnlls one. 
Happy once in early life; 

All that is bestowed of bliss, 
Fortune, children, station, wif(•. 

Tliese and many more were his, 
Tho' all are withered now a11d g<inf'. 

Mark his blood-shot, rheumy eye, 
How it glares with craving lust. 

Watch his bloated cheeks' red dye, 
As he drinks with clutching gust. 

Drink I drink I drink I his wife is in her grave, 
His children shiver roUI1d his hearth-

Oh is't not noble, i.s't not brave, 
Thus to mock his grief wi th mirth ? 

IV. 

Drink I drink! drink I who's here, who's here f 
By his high and noble brow, 

He doth a learned man appear
He was so once-what ia he now ? 

Intellect and god-like thought, 
All have succumb'd to the spell-

With misery rife, with madneBS fraught-
Which of his brain now makes a hell. 

There is a glare within his eye, 
Like a low and smouldering flame-

Sad jeer and scorning mockery 
Of his attenuated frame. 

V. 

Drink! drink I drink I another yeti 
Come on! come on! we've endless store; 

There's nought to lose, and all to get, 
And happiness for rich and poor. 

Down I down! down I with busy thought! 
Who would think when liquor foams! 

See a fresh supply we've brought-
Is this as cheerless as your homes! 

VI. 

Drink I drink I drink I how the fire gleams!• 
One throws him o'er his infant's cot 

And sleeps, but hears not in his dreams 
That infant's stifled cry: he deems 

He swallows yet the liquor hot; 

• This passage is in part foUI1ded on an incident in one of Mn. Hall'• 
beautiful tales of the Irish peasantry. 
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And not until. the flames enfold 
Him in their ruddy arms, he wakes 

To find it is no longer cold ; 
For now his glowing roof-tree makes 

A fearful blaze: nor waits he to be told 
His child is dead: mad, mad he flies 
To seek the stream which yet supplies 

A Lethean draught unto bis woes:-
" Drink I drink I drink! " he loudly cries 

"Drink I drink I drink I go call me those 
Whose brains are fire, whose thirst 

Is quenchleSB as the flames of hell-
Quick ere my brain and bosom burst, . 

With the pent thoughts with which they swell I" 

VII. 

Ha I ha I ha I ha I 'tis mirth and madneBB all, 
Songs and shrieks, and sights of woe I 

Fill up I fill up I not a drop must fall 
From that sparkling cup with ruby glow I 

Shout I shout I shout I drown that piercing shriek
'Tis a Woman's, by the wailing tone-

"Spare me, my husband• I let me speak I" 
" Curse you," he cries, then flees he all alone ; 

But that Woman's blood is on his hands, 
And his step is wild with drink and fear

For a moment now he lingering stands, 
Then with his ravings wakes the air, 

" Drink I drink I drink! let the fiery tide 
In torrents down my parched throat roll

Drown me the thoughts of the femicide, 
Lighten the gloom of my blood-stained soul I 

Ha I ha I ha I ha I let the goblets clash, 
Pour high, pour high, till the gl888 runs o'er

Hush I hark I was that the lightning's flash f 
It is I It is! and the thunder's roar I 

Oh 'tis a night for revelry, 
When the liquor mounts and the brain grows wild.

Drink I drink I drink I for never such devilry 
As ours e'er woke the mid night mild I" 

VIIl. 
Life I life I life I to the Spirit King 

With his crown of flame and his train of woes I 
Drink I drink f drink I let the welkin ring 

Whilst the cans are full and the liquor flows I 
Oh what a revelling troop comes on 

With the raving monarch of crime and care
Dropsy and Want and Consumption wan, 

.MadneBS and Hate and fierce Despair ! 
D 
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IX. 

Ha I ha I hn ! ha ! 'tis madness all, 
Mis'ry and woe, pleasure and pain ! 

See how they stngger, reel, and fall 
And still they drink, and still they drain! 

Oh 'tis a merry, merry troop, 
Young and blooming, old, and gray

Come on, come on, thou jovial group, 
Drive with drink all thought away ! 

SOME PASSAGES IN THE LIFE OF 
CHARLES DACRE HEBLIN, A REBEL. 

The unvarnish'd tale that follows, is indeed 
Such as each day brings with it in a land 
Where laws are trampled on, and lawleea men 
Walk in the sun. 

Rodger,. 

I &AVE lived too long. I have ou~own the pleasures ofmy existence. 
Scarce forty years have heaped their load of grief and suffering on my 
devoted head, and I am as one old in years, weak, and emaciated in 
body, for sorrow has been busy at my heart; I have been familiar with 
its worn and haggard features-it has clung to me through life with a 
tenacity which has robbed the bright hues of my early manhood, and 
overshadowed .the prime and middle age of my existence. Change too, 
that pervading spirit with which all created nature teems, before whoee 
restless influence heaven and earth have bowed, has not dealt liJ;i:htly by 
me-my hair has lost its raven lustre, and is tinged with the evidence of 
growing years, and my iron frame, which seemed formed to resist the 
effects of time and disease, has at last sunk beneath their power, leaving 
but a wreck of what was once hale and vigorous ; but these are trifling 
when comtiared with the changes that have taken place in my habits 
and disposition ; stem experience has taught me wisdom, and through 
its piercing eyes, I can now discover the motives in the actions of men. 
I am almost a misanthrope ! I view the world through the medium of 
a heart chilled and blasted by its cold and calculating villany. I feel 
that companionship with my kind is becoming daily more irksome, " my 
thoughts, my passions, and my powers make me a stranger." I am now a 
lonely and isolated being-one whose affections have been blighted, and 
whose heart is closed against all by the deceit and ingratitude of 
a few. 

Perhaps this is wrong-perhaps, bad I sought in others the truth and 
friendship for which I so early pined, and which I deemed so necessary 
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to my existence, I might have found them-however, it may be best as 
it is. I now depend u_pon m:yself; I commune with my own thoughts, 
and although they are mixed with bitterness and remorse, yet are they 
wholesome-they dispose my mind to turn to that scource from which 
alone consolation is to be obtained. I look now to heaven for truth
to the grave for rest and eternal quiet. 

Oh ! how I long for that lone and darksome house-that home of 
peace and oblivion ; none, none but he who has encountered the wiles of 
the world, who has had his heart wrung, and its best and dearest hopes 
nipped and withered, can know how the calm and unruffled sleep is 
desired by the world-sick and the weary-by those who have experienced 
the cold heartlessness of men, and the scorn of an unpitying world. 

I feel a fearful void within my heart-the bitterness of desolation. I 
know that there are none " to mark my coming, and look brighter 
when I come." I experience \hat utter loneliness which makes the grave 
so welcome. " Though I wear the form, I have no sympathy with 
breathing flesh,"-all, all those to whom I have clung during life have 
paesed away; the last cord which smypatheticall:y bound my heart to 
them and to the worlds joys-the animate and manimate-the things 
without the breath of life, but which from long companionship, has 
assumed the form and reflection of friendship-has snapped, and its tone 
is for ever hushed and mute. 

I think upon the past, and breathe in its remembrance. For me there 
is a gloomy satisfaction in again re-calling the events of an unfortunate 
life ; in bringing before my mind's eye the scenes and incidents of those 
days of joy and sorrow, of brightness and gloom, and in retracing, step 
by step, the path by which I have attained my present fallen state. 
The particulars of my life are not uninteresting-I have been criminal, 
but my crimes have been induced by circumstances, and "made venial 
by the occasion." My hand has been imbued with blood; I have witnessed 
scenes where rapine and murder have stalked in the clear and open face 
of da:y; I have mixed with men inferior to myself in intellect and station, 
but 1t has been for an end and an aim, to serve a purpose, to obtain re
venge for foul and oppressive wrong : this, this has been the moving spring 
of all my actions, and I rUBhed on regardless of all, in pursuit of this 
darling passion-this mirage of the mind which has led the bark of my 
existence upon the rocks and shoals of crime. 

My father was one of the largest proprietors in the parish of St. James. 
Arriving in the palmy days of Jamaica, with youth, energy, and perse
verance, he gradually ascended the ladder of fortune, and but a few years 
had elapsed when the poor bookkeeper, who had landed with a mere 
pittance in his pocket, became the possessor of a respectable competence. 
Despite however the smiles of fortune, he was not happy; a rash and im
prudent marriage, whilst yet comparatively poor, had been followed by 
all the evil consequences which ever attend the married state when dis
satisfaction and poverty surround it ; my father's life became one of sorrow 
and continued annoyance, and he determined to shake from him the cause 
of his misery: three years of ceaseless bitterness and strife had passed, 
the affection which he had conceived for his wife, in a moment of error, 
before her true character had become too plainly known to him, had 
already vanished from his bosom, and he now felt that a separation "·ould 
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be a relief to both parties. Mrs. Heblin was not a woman who could 
render home a scene of content and happiness; possessing a violent temper 
and a servile mind, she knew not how, by affection and tenderness, to 
soften the troubles and privations of poverty, but rather, by waste and ex
travagance, assisted to increase them. Such was the woman whom my 
father had taken to his heart as his helpmate and friend-ueh was she 
from whom, in the bitterness of his disappointment, he determined to 
separate, and not many more weeks of continued unpleasantness had 
passed over them, when a separate maintenance was provided for his 
wife and an infant son, and my father was, once more, left to the quiet 
and repose from which he had been so rudely aroused. 

From this period, however, he became an altered man. His heart had 
been seared hr. the unhappy issue of his marriage, and his life rendered 
one of unavailing regret and self-condemnation. He seldom or never 
quitted the property, and saw no company save the occasional traveller 
who would call in for an hour or two; the consequence of this seclusion 
was his connection with a colored woman, who had been transferred from 
the fields to take charge of the house, and of that connection I am the 
only and unfortunate fruit. 

My life commenced in sin-the heavy penalty has fallen npon me-it 
has shadowed the path of my existence, and embittered the draught of 
life, and I, innocent, though the child of crime, am punished for the guilt 
of my parents . 

.A.bout this time Mrs. Heblin died. It was rumoured that jealousy of 
her husband had hastened her end, but this I do not believe; she was 
not a woman who would have been so mueh affected by a circumstance 
which is of too frequent occurrence in the West Indies; she had been 
allowed every comfort by her husband, for since their separation he had 
become the proprietor of---, aqd was in the receipt of an ample income, 
but her health had been for some time breaking, and in the eighth year 
from that in which they separated, she died, leaving her son to the care 
of his remaining r.arent. The boy was then about nine years old, pos
sessing every attribute of his mother; low in mind and pursuits, he fancied 
that his father, from having so long neglected, had oo controul over him, 
and daily scenes of disobedience and consequent punishment were enacted 
at the Great House. Many times have I been the innocent cause of dis
sention between my father and brother; the latter could not but look 
with a jealous eye upon the attention and love which were lavished npon 
me, and his jealousy frequently manifested itself in malice and petty sf1te: 
whether it was that my father's heart was turned from this his lawfu son 
by the disobedience of his conduct, or whether the strong likeness which 
he bore to his mother recalled the many months of misery and annoyance 
which he had passed with her, I cannot tell, but the boy found no favor 
in his parent's eyes. He was treated justly, but not affectionately. Thia 
state of things existed for the space of two years, when my father de
termined upon sending him to hIS relatives in Edinburgh to be educated, 
and he was accordingly sent by the first vessel which left the Island for 
Glasgow. 

My father's attention was now devoted solely to myself; I became his 
all in all ; my innocent prattlEI seemed to scare from his brow the habi
tual gloom which, since his unfortunate marriage, had settled there, and 
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the days of my infancy glided on smoothly and happily.· There Wl\8 an 
old friend of my father's who, durin~ his voluntary seclusion, had neYer 
been denied free access to him ; Ins name was M'G'ulloch, and for him 
I had contracted an extraordinary affection, his fine and expreseiYe fea
tures, and the air of benevolence and good nature which they ever wore 
possessed a power which drew my infant heart towards him. I have 
observed that children have a discriminating instinct in the choice of 
friends and acquaintances which is not possessed by those whose expe
rience is drawn from a knowledge of the world and character; they can 
tell by a look, the glance of an eye, whether one be kindly disposed 
towards their infantine caresses, or whether their advances will be coldly 
or rudely met. With l\l'Cul!och I had nought to fear; the old man loved 
me with the affection of a father, and I clung to him with all the con
fidence and love of a child He was rich, too, and made no scruple of 
publicly declaring me his heir. 

Oh! how my heart burns at the recollection of those days of happinees 
and innocence. Then, no present with its stern realities lowered upon 
me, no future with its anxieties and hopes led me on by paths which ap
pear but too bright to last, nought interfered to break the. sweet mono
tony of that waveless stream, and I glided, unconscious of the change, 
into the vast ocean of life. How awful the storm which awoke me from 
that dreamless sleep of happiness, which overcast the bright heaven 
above, and re-called me from that state of listlessness to the great business 
of the world I 

My father's constitution was breaking beneath the conjoined effects of 
the climate and his unhappiness, and he determined upon once more re
visiting the land of his birth, and takin~ me with him. A month after 
we bade adieu to the shores of Jamaica with heavy and sorrowing 
hearts. 

M•Culloch remained on deck with us until the last moment, and never, 
young though I was at the time, have I forgotten his parting words to 
my father as he wrung his hand with the staunch grasp of friendship, 
whilst the tear glistened in his eye. "Charley," said he," I have known 
ye man and boy for twenty-five years, and I think I have read ye truly. 
Donald M•Culloch was never yet deceived in any man, and I know that 
your honor will compel ye to give to your lawful child the rights which 
are due to his legitimate birth ; it's nae mair than is just-but dinna ne
glect this boy, dinna ever let him feel that he is other than your son: 
as to his worldly wealth he is weel provided for-Auld Mac's Will is 
made, and he has na sweat his brow, and made his hands like auld iron 
for naething. God bless ye baith, J?erhaJ?S these een may never get sight 
of ye again, and there is a somethmg within me which whispers this is 
our last meeting-but sick or well, rich or poor, remember that there is 
one heart in Jamaica which beats for ye, and throbs with your ain, and 
that that heart is Donald M•Culloch's." 

I shall hurry over the first five years of my residence in Scotland 
Mine were passed at school, and the life of a school boy presents no differ
ence to that of the thousands who have been before him. There are the 
same J?etty tyranny and suffering-the same scrapes and perils, quarrels, 
backbiting, treachery, and falsehood which there have ever been, and 
which render a public school so like a miniature of the great world. In 
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my case, however, these troubles and annoyances were heightened; a re
port had got abroad, no one knew how, that I was tainted with negro 
blood, and that the rite of wedlock had not ushered my presence into the 
world. Many have been the battles I have fought, and the bitter taunts 
at which I have wept more bitter tears when this subject was reproach
fully brough forward by my companions. The time, however, now ap
proached when I was to leave school and all my childish griefs and an
noyances, and to enter more upon what is called the world. From this 
period nought interfered to interrupt the even course of my existence. I 
entered freely into all the pleasures which the Metropolis afforded. The 
colors of ,Youth were yet bright about me, and my father stinted me not 
in the enJoyments so grateful at my period of life. I may say, however, 
that no pleasure was so keenly relished as when he shared it with me; I 
sought his companionship not only as a father's, but as a friend's, whose 
experience and cultivated mind, restraining as they did the full flow and 
tide of youthful spirit, yet p068essed a charm which gave restraint an air 
of freedom and perfect liberty; and time glided on unfelt by at least one 
of us; to my father, however, the years which had flown so pleasantly 
with me, had brought an accession of disease which appeared but too 
likely to shorten his, to me, valuable life, and I dreaded a consummation 
of my fears as one which would take from me the kindest and best of 
parents. Too fatally, indeed, were my fears verified. In the tenth year 
of his residence in Scotland, and the fifth from the time of my leaving 
school my father breathed his last in my arms. Although this was a re
sult which I had long expected, though I had seen, day by day, the ra
vages which disease was making upon his weak frame, it was some time 
before I recovered from the state of despondency and suffering into which 
this calamity had thrown me: I mourned with all the bitterness of a first 
griet: I felt as if I were alone in this great world, for in him had been 
centred all my hopes and affections. In a strange land, among strangers, 
I knew no one to whom to turn for sympathy and consolation, and I re
solved upon returning at once to Jamaica, and leaving a country which 
every moment re-called disagreeable and unpleasant thoughts. 

My father's will had been read in the presence of my brother and my
self, and, as I had always supposed, the bulk of his property was left to 
the former, whilst an annuity of three hundred pounds was set aside for 
me. My brother seemed more rejoiced at the acquisition of his fortune 
than grieved at the loss of his parent. It is true that he had never seen 
much of him ; he had been taught, if not to hate, at least, to treat him 
with neglect and disobedience, and, consequently, no very strong filial 
affection could have been supposed to exist 1n his bosom. 

It was now fifteen years smce we had seen each other, for although 
residing in the same country, and but a few miles apart, we had never 
once come together, until the time when the event occurred, which de
prived us of.a parent. We met like utter strangers; in fact, we had ever 
been as such. As children, he being five years my senior had taken every 
advantage which his superior strength gave him over me, and a dislike 
had arisen between us. I was, however, prepared to forgive that which 
had occurred so many years ago, but he met my advances so coldly, that 
my heart immediately turned from him; and a feeling allied to hatred 
sprung up in my bosom, when I beheld the light and unfeeling manner in 
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which he regarded the death of his father. We parted as we had mot
coldly and distantly; and I sailed for Jamaica in the early part of 1880. 

On board the veBBel in which I went paBBenger was a DiBBenting 
Minister, whom I will particularly describe, as he will play a rather con
spicuous part in my after narrative. 

Mr. Mertoun was one of those men who, wanting industry and perse
verance enough to pw-sue the laborious avocations to which they were 
born, seek, as Ministers of the Gospel, that support which they are too 
lazy to earn by the sweat of th(-ir brow. POBBessing a rude but impas
sioned eloquence, this man was somewhat superior to the generality of 
his clllBB, and by no means illiterate, but theru was much in his talent that 
was rough and unpolished. His was an iron mind and calculated to rule 
the violent and depraved. Although a hypocrite, there was an earnest• 
ness about his hypocrisy, which would have deceived those who were 
not intimately acquainted with him. He was not the bland and sneaking 
hypocrite who seems afraid to walk with his face confronting the heavens, 
lest he should be thought presumptuous and proud. No, Mr. Mertoun was 
one of another stamp; he compelled you by the force of his character to 
affect a belief of his sincerity; and although his whole bearing and manner 
were rude in the extreme, you could not avoid respecting the man for 
the energy of his mind, if you detested him for the depravity of his heart. 
Such was he who was afterwards to exercise such unlimited influence 
over my actions, by whose example and precepts I was led to-but I 
must not anticipate. Mr. Mertoun had been resident in Jamaica for some 
years previous to his trip to England, whither he had been sent on some 
busineBB of the M.iBBion, and he was now returning to that Island to re
sume his sacred duties. An intimac'I", princifally sought by, him, grew 
between us; he got from me the particulars o my life, my hopes and ex
pectations, and advised me, in my then isolated condition, to &BBume the 
gown and desk, and seek for esteem and reverence in an admiring flock. 
Our opinions, however, on matters of religion, differed materially, as I 
had been brought up in the established form of worship, and had been 
taught to look with suspicion upon the ministers of those sects, who after
wards exercised such authority and worked such fatal consequences in 
the island This man had, however, so wrought upon me, that before 
we reached the end of our voyage, I was more than inclined to secede 
from the tenets of the Church and adopt those of the Baptists. But this 
was spared me; as meeting with unusually good weather, our voyage 
was completed in a much shorter time than that in which it is generally 
performed. 

Mr. Mertoun and I separated with a promise of soon seeing each other; 
and I sought, witli a heavy and an achlng heart, that home which had 
guarded my childhood, but whose halls were now desolate, though pro
bably destined soon to rmg with mirth and revelry on the return of its 
present posseBBOr. 

It was with no very slow pace that I rode up the path leading to the 
overseer's house. Every thing wore a lone and deserted look ; the shut
ters of the house were closed, and the absence of the little ragged negro 
crew, which formerlr collected about the doors, struck me with dark 
forebodings. _ Hastenmg within, I eagerlr, questioned a strange look~ 
servant respecting my old friend, M Culloch-" MiBB Mary dere,' 
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answered the black, mournfully, as he pointed with his chin to a chamber, 
from which my mother now entered. In a moment I was in her arms; 
and the joy of a first meeting over, we commenced making mutual en
quiries. She was in mourning for my father, the intelligence of whose 
death had reached her two weeks prior to my arrival, and exactly one 
month after the demise of my old and last friend, Donald M'Culloch. I 
cannot describe the overpowering sensations which crowded my heart 
and mind on receiving this intelligence. I had loved the old man with 
the devoted fondness of a son, and with an attachment equally as lasting 
as that with which I clung to mv father; indeed, there was at times in 
the latter's manner towards me a· de~ree of sternness, which would have 
grieved and annoyed me had I been ignorant that it sprang from a cause 
totally unconnected with me; but with M'Culloch, it had been different; 
his manner towards me was ever the same. Whether carrying me about 
upon his back, (11 custom to which. he bad so habituated me, that my 
father once remonstrated with him about it--" Hoot, hoot, mon," was 
the good natured reply, "Charley kens wha spoils him ; it's nae auld 
Mac alone that gars him mak a steed o' bis shouthers,") or relating in 
lan~uage suited to my young mind, the adventures of his youth-how 
he had been left an orphan, with none to guard or care for him but God 
above; and how with His assistance, and strict propriety of conduct, he 
had worked his way up to his present position, he changed not in the 
least; his eyes ever beamed with good nature and affection; he strewed 
the path of my youth with flowers of bis benevolence, and never, never, 
were I to attain the age of the patriachs, will I forget, or ever fail to 
honor the memory of that dear good old man. But enough of this; he is 
gone to a world, in which, if good deeds take precedence, as it is said 
they do, he is amongst the first and noblest. 

Oh! if he could now see my weary and oppressed heart--if he could 
read there the lines engraven on it by grief and misfortune, how hi• 
would bleed and yearn towards the adopted child of his latter years. 
But this cannot be ; the blessed cannot see nor hear the sorrows and the 
sufferings of the living; if they could-if those who have fled, leaving 
b$ind them dear and loved ones, with the finger of anguish on the 
brow, and the gnawing tooth of biting and incurable disease ravaging 
the sunken and hectic cheek-if they could see these, were the griefs, 
the hopes, the anxieties of earth to mingle with the thoughta of those 
happy ones would their happiness be unalloyed f-would they not be 
rendered insensible to theJ· oys around them. They would, and heaven, 
tainted with the hopes an longings of earth, would be heaven no more. 

M'Culloch had, by his will, left me sole heir of all his possessions, and 
I now found myself the inheritor, besides the three hundred pounds p 
annum bequeathed me by my father, of ten thousand pounds sterling. 
With this amount I might have settled down quietly, and have been 
happy in a less eventful career than that it has been my lot to pass ; but 
time was creepin~ on with a sure and stealthy pace, bringing with it 
destruction and rum, death and ignominy to thousands ; the country was 
lust then beginning to feel the effects of the opinions disseminated by 
mterested and unprincipled men, and the first row was being laid upon 
that pile of treason and rebellion which a few months afterwards blazed 
up in its guilt and horror, laying waste the mansion and the hut, and 
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sending throughout the most beautiful parts of the Island the knife of 
the aesaeein and t.he torch of the incendiary. Men were beginning to be 
aroused by the words, false, foul, yet excitmg, which fell from those who 
professed to teach meekness and humility, and the day was f88t approach
mg when the tools of a villanous policy were to fall a sacrifice to their 
passions, and give up their Ii ves 88 the forfeit of their credulity. 

It was about this time that I became acquainted with the original 
cause of all my misfortunes. Like myself, Caroline Montraine, was the 
child of illicit intercourse, but having been early taken from her mother's 
connections, she shewed no trace in her manners or appearance of the 
stock from which she sprung. She had but just returned from England, 
whither she had been sent to be educated, and it was not long after her 
arrival that I was introduced to her. Mr. Montraine had ever enter
tained a feeling of friendship for my late father, and I was consequently 
most welcome whenever I called upon him. Can it be wondered at then, 
with such attraction in the person of his lovely and accomplished 
daughter, that my visits were frequent-and that, but a few months 
of constant intercourse were sufficient to shew, that the possession of Caro
line's hand W88 necessary to my happiness ¥ In truth she W88 a lovely, 
and loveable being. The charm of youth W88 yet around her, the 
freshness and the dawn of opening life were not yet dispelled by 
the glare and garishness of the mid-day beauty, and the Graces seemed to 
have lent their every charm to deck tins their favorite child. Her temper 
was of that light and airy character which nothing even for a time 
daunts or clouds. There W88 a total absence of thought in all her 
actions, and many times, prompted by her feelings, she would express 
the workings of a heart beating with love and kindness to all, in words 
which a moment after their utterance would cause the blood to rush 
to her cheeks. 

Time crept on and I continued to drink deep draughts of love. I had 
reason to believe that my passion was not unacceptable, and I deter
mined at a very early day to have my fate decided. Happy almost in 
the anticipation of happiness, my heart bounded beneath the inciting 
hopes on which I lived. Ever in her presence, my days passed on with 
all the quiet mirth and joyousness which my heart loved so well " and 
all went merry as a marriage bell." But the cloud was rising which was 
to dim the bright heaven above me. There was a storm now gathering 
which would soon spend its utmost rage and fury on my defenceless 
head. My brother returned to Jamaica. The news of McCulloch's 
death had brought him out much earlier than he intended, and he came 
like a demon to snatch from me the happiness which was almost in my 
grasp. Need I say it-the result may be anticipated. He saw Caroline, 
and in his heart he formed the intention of making her the victim of 
his libertinism. He knew that her guileless and innocent heart was but 
a poor defence against the cool and practised villany of which his cha
racter was made up, and he sought every opportunity of putting in 
force his unprincipled and remorseless intention. One day as usual I had 
called at Mr. Montraine's, and Caroline and I were seated on a sofa--her 
fin~ers clasped in mine, as she smilin~ly listened to the expressions of love 
which I breathed in her ear-t this moment my brotber entered, and 
the words of salutation died upon his lips as he beheld the situation in 
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which we were seated-bis brow grew black with ill suppressed rage 
and almost gasping for breath, he demanded what I did there. I felt the 
rising passion in my breast, but reetiaining it cooly replied, 

" When I recognise your right to question, I may reply to a demand 
80 impertinently made; for the present, I would suggest the propriety of 
your quitting a room where your presence is considered an intrusion." 

"Vile slave I" he replied slowly and distinctly, "learn that no one is 
more entitled to demand an account of your actions than I am-I, who 
have inherited your base mother and her bastard spawn ; perhaps you 
know not that your mother was never emancipated by her paramour
that she is my bond-woman, and consequently you, her son, coming from 
the body of a slave, are also one, and mine by right of inheritance-say, 
do you know me now 9 Do you recognise my right to question you 1" 

I cannot describe the crowd of conflicting emotions which possessed 
my mind, and fell upon my heart like drope of molten lead, as this as
tounding intelligence burst in all its fearfulness upon me. I knew that I 
could e~ect no mercy from my stern master-that thousands would not 
induce him to grant my freedom, and I felt mad-my brain was turned
already I heard the lash of the horrid cat ringing in my ear, and felt its 
galling strokes upon my bare and lacerated limbs. My mother too
would she again be compelled in her old days, to submit to the whims and 
caprices of such an owner as she now had 1 Oh God I How I writhed 
beneath the torture which those black and damning words inflicted on 
me. What could I do ¥-all, all my hopes were blasted. Caroline, my 
last, my sole dependence-would she wed with a slave¥ Slave I oh how 
that word sunk into my heart-I equal, superior in all but birth to him 
who would enchain my free and unfettered limbs! /slave to himl I 
could think no more, and I fled from that home which had afforded shelter 
to us both-from him who should have assumed a father's place in .his 
affections towards me. 

Fearing pursuit, I would only quit the concealment which the innumer
able caves and forests afforded me, at night fall, and I consequently made 
but little way on my journey; but whither was I going¥ I knew not my
self, but I thought on Mr. Mertoun, and that if I could find him, he might 
assist me. With this idea uppermost in my mind, I hastened on to 
Spanish-Town, and on the sixth day from that of my flight arrived there, 
it m'\)St have been, at midday. The place presented an unusual appear
ance of bustle, and confusion ; men were hurrying to and fro, with fear 
and anxiety depicted strongly on their features-women, children, the 
old and the infirm were all huddled together in the public square with 
the officers of the Anny and Militia, and an hour afterwards the British 
standard was hoisted at the King's House-the drums rolled, the trumpets 
sounded to arms, and Martial law was proclaimed by Lord Belmore in 
the name of his Most Gracious Majesty. I was lost, bewildered-I knew 
not what to do, but hurrying along with the crowd reached the Court 
House, before which place an immense concourse of persons was assembled. 
Suddenly I felt a grasp upon my arm, and turning round, in dread lest it 
should be one of my brother's myrmidons, encountered the marked and 
expressive countenance of Mr. Mertoun. There was an air of exultation 
on,his features as he whispered to me-" Come I I have work for you
there is danger abroad-the slaves are up, and you, who are one of them 
and a runaway, should not be idle." 
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I was irresistibly impelled to follow this man. I knew there wu much 
in him to be dreaded, and although but a few hours ago I eagerly wished 
to meet him, now that he was before me I could have wished myself miles 
away from him ; as I said, however, I was irresistibly impelled to follow 
him. I know not how it was, but he poBSessed a power over me which I 
could not shake off, and we hurried on through tbe increasing crowd to 
his lodgiugs in -- street. Here were also presented the same features 
of dismay as pervaded the more populous part of the town, and, almost 
unnoticed in the general alarm, we gained my conductor's apartment& 

"I have sought you," said Mr. Mertoun, motioning me to a seat, "I 
have sought you for some days unsuccessfully; chance, however, and the 
circumstance of your flight, which I learnt by the advertisement offering 
a reward for your apprehension, have at last favoured my desires. The 
first blow in the great cause has been struck-already are the maDBiona 
of some of the oppressors in ashes, and many more will fall ere the spirit 
which their cruelties have raised, shall be allayed. Freedom is now the 
watchword-the slave must be made equal with his master-the scourge 
and the bilboes must for ever quit this [and, which has been but too long 
groaning under all the horrors of slavery, and you, so fitted by education 
and circumstances, must be a leader in the strife for liberty." 

To this address I made no reply-I could not. The feelings which 
were then busy at m:y heart prevented my expressing, in words, my 
opinion of his proposition, but Mr. Mertoun's language, in my then state 
of mind, seemed to open a new and expanded field for my thoughts, I was 
nearly distracted with the events of the last few days-my brothers' 
cruel oppression-the degraded condition of my mother, and the harrowing 
uneertamty regarding the continued affection of Caroline, had all acted 
upon a mind of morbid sensibility, and invested it with the most 
painful and gloomly forebodings. I felt at this time that any circum
stance which could drive from my heart the load of grief and anxiety 
which pressed so heavily upon it would have been a relief, and the 
excitement which Mr. Mertoun offered to me, appeared in that light. A 
few more persuasions, placing the spirit of the rebellion in a favorable 
position, and the frequently asserted certainty of success, decided me, 
and I embraced his proposals. 

" You are now one of us," said Mr. Mertoun, as I made the tender of 
my heart and arm in the cause of freedom, " and will be made acquainted 
with our plans and intentions at a more fitting opportunity-for the 
present, however, let me caution you respecting our share in this rebel
lion. We, that is the Mission, must not appear mixed up in the acts 
which are now being performed at our instigation, and although we sup
ply the fuel which is raising this mighty flame, the master hand and tlie 
guiding mind must be enveloped in darkness and mystery. This after
noon we must start for St. James, at which P.lace are the head quarters 
of the rebels, as they are called, and you will then be introduced to the 
leading characters and head men of the insurrection. But one word 
more-you possess the means of rendering us infinite assistance-fear 
not to embark your all in an undertaking the success of which is certain ; 
you will be re-paid with interest a hundred fold when our labours shall 
have ceased." 

" What amount do you require f'' 
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" Two thol18and poUDds for the present will suffice · the men are but 
poorly supplied with arms, and we must purchase th<J~." 

" Where 1 Can they ho procured here I" 
"N~ certainly, but there are othe~ places at which they are to be got. 

Rebellion !lever yet wanted a helping hand, hut that hand has been ex
te~ded to it. We know where to get our wants supplied, and only re
quire the means to do so." 

I gave Mr. Mertoun an order for the required sum on the house in 
Kingston in whose possession the legacy left to me by M'Cullocb had been 
placed, and we once more sallied out for the purpose of obtaining some 
mformation of passing events. 

The town if possible, presented a more excited and busy appearance. 
The militia had been called out, and were mustering in the square be
fore the King's House-parties of young men, unattached to that body, 
had formed themselves into volunteer companies for the protection of 
the town, and were parading the streets with the strut and step of Field 
Marshals-the negroes, gathered in groups, were discussing eage1·ly and 
rapidly the all-absorbing topic : but no one showed an inclination to 
rebel-whet.her it was that tJ1e presence of the soldiers prevented any out
break, or whether they had been deemed too insignificant a body by the 
goaders on of the rebellion and therefore not worthy their consideration, 
cannot be determined on, but there prevailed the greatest subordination 
on their part. 

It was now nearly dusk, and I hastened to meet Mr. MertoUD at hie 
lodgings, as he had determined on starting after sunset. This mode of 
travelling answered a two-fold purpose; it prevented, in a great mea
sure, the possibility ofmy being recognised and seized, although from the · 
excitement which prevailed amonrt all classes, it was not very probable 
that one so much unlike the ueua description of runaways, sliould be 
deemed an especial object of suspicion; and in the second place, it suited 
Mr. Mertoun's views, who wished not to be seen in communication with 
the insurgents; the shades of night had therefore very much deepened 
before we quitted Spanish-Town and bent our steps towards the scene of 
action. 

On the night of the third day from that on which we started, we ar
rived, wearied and fatigued, at a little village, about five miles from the 
head quartel'll of the rebels. For the last few miles of our journey, not 
a word had passed between Mr. Mcrtoun and myselt: My lnind was too 
much occupied with the stirring events of the Inst month, and with re
flections called forth by my singular and strange position. In what had 
I offended Heaven, that misfortUDes should be thus showered on my 
head I I was now an outcast--a rebel--one on whom the Jaw could in
flict its utmost punishment--and by what act of mine had all this been 
drawn down upon me 1 I called up in my memory every incident ofmy 
life and I could not recognise in one aught which could have merited 
thi; dire chastisement. I am no fatalist, for I believe that fatalism is a 
libel on the Almighty's justice _and mercy; but yet it se~med as if I wt;re 
guided by an agency, oYer which I had no control-by impulses and cir
cumstances, which I fdt it impossible to avert. Here was I, at the age 
of twentv-five, with health, and the means of rendering life a happy 
holiday_:_ruine<l iu fortune and crushed iu wind and spirit-commanded 
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by a man whom I had every reason to doubt and mistrust, and forced to 
herd with brutal and uncivilised outlaws. And yet dreary 118 we.a the 
prospect before me, I could not avoid shuddering and feeling 118 ~t were 
satisfied with my pre~ent condi!ion when I thought on ~e pumsh~ent 
and disgrace from which I had JUBt escaped. It may be ll&ld that I rmght 
have sought in other lands the peace and repose which were denied to me 
in my native country-that I should have sacrificed all, even the last 
chance which the success of the rebellion would give me of recovering 
my lost station, rather than have leagued myself with men who sought at 
the expense of peace and good order, to subvert the government of the 
island. I might indeed have done these, but the burning desire of re
venge was in my breast-revenge on him who had reduced me to the 
abject state in which I was. ThIB was the principal cause which induced 
me to become a participator in the -bloody scenes of the rebellion, by 
means of which alone I hoped to work out my plans of vengeance and 
gloat over the ruin and downfall of my brother. 

Mr. Mertoun was also occupied with his reflections, and did not evince 
a desire to break in upon the silence which each appeared willing to 
maintain. We had now emerged from the shady path formed bya long 
line of tall and branching cabbage trees, on the bright leaves of which 
the moon shone clearly and sweetly, into a large open plain at the further 
~nd of which I perceived a very steep and precipitous hill "We have 
but a few yards to go," said Mr. Mertoun, as be put the spur into his 
horse, pushed across the plain, and ascended the hill, closely followed by 
me. The scene which met our view when we attained the summit is be
yond any description which I can bestow upon it. From the height from 
which we looked upon a plain, similar to that which we had just p&BBed 
over, we perceived apparently hundreds ofjersons attired in wild and 
uncouth dresses, dancing and yelling aroun a large fire which had been 
kindled in the centre of the plain. The quiet moonlight-the roaring of 
a considerable stream of water as it rushed with violence down a preci
pice but a few feet from us, and thence into the level land, where it 
caught the reflection from the bright and ruddy flames-the shrill and 
almost unearthly cries of the demi-savages who formed the onl:y living 
objects on this strange and fearful scene, all conspired to render 1t one of 
wild and intense interest. Mr. Mertoun turned to me as we drew up our 
horses on the summit of the hill, and pointing towards the living actors 
on the scene observed-" 'Tis by means of tools such as these that men 
have attained greatness and power. The uneducated and uncivilized 
who form the greater portion of mankind are as it were but so much igni
tible stuff placed at the disposal of those who have the courage and ad
dress to work the mightiest revolutions; with men, therefore, like these, 
why may we not shape out our own course, and cause a commotion 
which shall rob the British Crown of one of its brightest jewels I-En
gland will yet rue the day when party spirit, niggardliness, or neglect
for to one of these is it attributable-permitted the meeting-house and 
the conventicle to take the field before her own Established Church
brutal and uncivilized as are these slaves, there is a feeling of religion in 
their breasts, imperfect it is true and capable of being worked up to the 
highest state of fanatic fury and superstition, but yet there is the feeling, 
and it wanted a vent-we were permitted to preach and promulgate our 
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doctrin~from every hut and field the voice of the missionary ascended 
towards the skies, and thousands flocked to the standard of the Baptist 
and the W esleyan..;;....all this might have been prevented by the Qutlay of 
a few hundred pounds--the established form of worship more pompous, 
and consequently more likely to catch the simple minds of the negroes, 
than ours, would have been the prevailing one, and the dissenter must 
have sought in other lands the support, amounting to luxury, which he 
now obtains by means of those whom the British Government deemed 
too closely allied in intellect to the bensts of the field, to understand the 
truths of revealed religion, or to require to be led into the path of salva
tion." 

Mr. Mertoun turned away as he uttered these words, during the deli
very of which it seemed as though he were rather thinking aloud than 
addreBBing himself to me, and slowly descended the hill. 

The S-Oene, as we now neared it, assumed a more distinct appearance, 
and I could painly discern an old man in the attitude of prayer; his arms 
extended above his grey head, and kneeling beside the dead body of a 
human being; the negroes were scattered about in sullen and angry 
groups, and the low mournful sound of the negro drum, which was con
tinuously beaten by one of the party, added not a little to the melancholy 
interest of the scene. 

Mr. Mertoun, now motioning me to keep a little way behind, pushed 
forward among the rebels, and presently returned with two men, whom 
he introduced to me as Johnstone (the notorious ring-leader) and Dick 
Fetten. For some minutes Mr. Mertoun and the former were in close 
conversation, but of which, from the low tone in which it was kept up, I 
could understand but little-the words, however, Montpelier-to-morrow 
-revenge-pronounced with much earnestness, by Johnstone, reached 
my ear, and IIllDlediately he and Mr. Mertoun joined us, and we proceeded 
towards the main body, which surrounded the fire in the centre ofthe 
plain. During our short ride, Mr. Mertoun took the opportunity of men
tioning to me, that this was the eve of a wellplanned and overwhelming 
attack upon Montpelier estate, and it was expected that I would head a 
body of 1I1.Surgents. "The body that you see there," said he, "is that of 
a man who fell in a late encounter with the troops, and which his friends 
have borne away at the request of his father; he was a man of no little 
consequence among the rebels, and the contemplated attack upon Mont
pelier is partly in revenge for the loBB sustained by his death. 

'Ihe crowd opened to admit Mr. Mertoun and myself, and in a few mo
ments I was introduced to many of the ring-leaders and leading men of 
the insurrection. It was now, that the veil which passion and the de
sire of revenge had placed before my eyes, was removed. When I saw 
the men with whom I was associated, the gross ignorance, depravity and 
superstition, the merely animal desires, which had caused the outbreak 
of this horrible war, my heart felt sick, and I turned with disgust from 
tho man who had persuaded me to herd with beings, sunk so low in the 
scale of humanity. But it was now too late to recede; the irrevocable 
step had been taken, and I was entangled in the meshes of deceit and vil
lany which Mr. Mertoun had woven around me.-The torch was already 
lighted, and murder and rapine stalked boldly in the face of day, intru
ding their hideous features into S-Ocnes where innocence and happineu 
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had once reigned, shedding their ble~gs with.unsparing hand on th~ 
very beings, whose nrms were now r&1.Bed to strike at the hearts of thell' 
friends and benefactors. 

On the day following that of my arrival, we marched against Mont
pelier estate, which we were told, by onr spies, was defended by a bat
tallion of militia; and each man, therefore, had looked forward with 
some anxiety to the termination of the str~gle. It was nearly nightfall 
when we arrived at the place of action, which was now to become a stir• 
ring and exciting scene. Our men came on, uttering fearful and savage 
yells, and sounding conch shells and horns. P088888ing ourselves of a 
wall which almost faced the hospital, in poseeseion of the troo~, we 
poured a continued, but ill directed fire of musketry on the militia, of 
whose fire in return we already began to feel the effects. .Mr. Mertoun, 
disguised in coarse blue clothes, was every where inciting the men, who 
began to be discour~ed on seeing the havock made among us by the 
white troops; but vam were his endeavours; as if to increase the fear• 
fulneee of the scene, the buildings had now become one vast sheet of flame 
lighting the surrounding objects for yards around, and affording the mi
litia an opportunity of picking us out from our exposed position. 

I saw the rebels would be obliged to fly, and mounting my horse 
which I had still by me, joined Mr. Mertoun, who wae retreating with a 
large body of the insurgents. The massacre which now took place among 
the flying negroes was horrible-they had been unable to withstand one 
charge, and, every where yielding before the attacks of the militia, they 
either perished beneath the arms of the conquerors, or fled in al! directions. 
In this attack Johnstone, with upwards of two hundred othere, was slain, 
and the remainder, dispirited by the unhappy termination ofthe contest, 
S.ed, leaving the scene of their defeat in the poBBeeeion of the conqueror■• 

It is not my intention to give a detailed a-0count of the fea,.ful events of 
those few weeks of treason and rebellion-they are two well known, and 
their recollection is yet marked with {.,ar and shuddering. The part 
which I played in these scenes waa but trifling. It is true that I had 
been placed at the head ol a body of the insurgents, but I was looked 
upon by them with suspicion, and m,y ordere were but in part o:l,~~ 
This I attributed to my not mixing m their nightly revels, and · 
share in the debauchery and looseness in which they indulged to so hide
ous an extent. I could not--my mind turned from such scenes with dis
gust and abhorrence. Not so Mr. Mertoun-he incited the already infu
riated villains to further acts of infamy and degradation-led the way 
and goaded them on to the committal of deeds, which disgracethenatuN 
of man ; and, although he was seldom seen amongst them, his presence 
was felt--he seemed to work with an invisibility, turning every thing to 
his own views and ends. 

OnedaJ_ leaving a party of rebels, of which I bad the command, at the 
foot ofa bigh and wood-crowned hill, I sauntered for about a mile to
wards its eummit. The lengthened shadows of evening were fal1ing 
around as I stood before a small but noisy waterfall, which, rushing from 
the rocks above, flowed at my feet a bright and placid streamlet. It 
was a ecene formed by nature in her wildest moods ;-above me 
frowned gigantic and almost inacceSBible mountains, the tops of which 
were crowned with dense and fadeless forests of mahogany and wild 
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tamarind, and'.beneath, skirting the other side of the path, which was 
bar_ely three yards wide, yawned a dark and gloomy precipice, down 
which the streamlet splashed and foamed as it flowed from its rocky 
source. 

I climbed some distance np a narrow beaten track, which wound for a 
considerable way round the mountain's side, and, following its tortuous 
windings, found myself on the brink of a wide chasm, which seemed as if 
it had been formed by some violent convulsion of nature-across it was 
thrown a rude and fragile bridge of bamboos, loosely tied together, and 
as I cast my eyes down its jag~ed and precipitous sides they could find 
no object at tlie bottom on which to rest their gaze, so black and impene
trable was the darkness below. 

The day was fast drawing to a close-the shades of night with the sud
denness with which they fall in the Tropics, were wrapping in gloom the 
majestic forests above and around me-and I hasteued to return to my 
party who were doubtlessly awaiting my return. I stopped, however, 
on the brow of a hill jutting considerably above the rest which rose in 
endless peaks beneath it, to take a parting glance at the glorious sun 
which was just sinking in the clear blue ocean, leaving a long track on its 
bright surface like liquid gold-tlie light spray too of the waterfall had 
caught the reflection from tlie parting beams, and for a moment lit up the 
gloomy shadow made by the towering hills. A.t this moment the sharp, 
sudden report of a pistol, striking upon my ear, recalled me from tlie 
contemplation of the magnificient view before me, and turning round in 
the direction from which it came, I saw in the path below a tall and 
heavy negro with a female in his arms-a pistol apparently discharged, 
was yet in hie grasp, as he rushed up the mountain track with the ease 
of one accustomed to the rugged fastnesses of a mountainous country, en
cumbered tho' hA was with the burthen in his arms. I felt myself pecu
liarly situated-my position with these men prevented my hastening to 
the assistance of the female, as I knew that I should meet with the direst 
punishment which their vengeance could inflict were I to raise my arm 
against a rebel A.gain I saw that the female was in great distress, and 
in the power of a ruthless savage, and prompted by my feelings of 
humamty would have hastened to her aid ; before liowever I could 
decide in my mind the course necessary to be pursued, the man rushed 
by me, concealing the features of the lady-for such by her dress, I 
perceived her to be-and, almost precipitatmg me by the suddenness of 
the action into the road below, hastened on by tlie patli which wound 
round the hill 

My attention was now called off from watching his movement hy 
-repeated shouts from beneath, and quickening my steps to ascertain their 
cause, I perceived in the increasing gloom a gentleman scarce able to drag 
himself to the foot of the hill Oh, God I how my heart fell as I recog
nised the features of Montraine, pale and haggard, and tho blood flowing 
freely from a wound on his breast.-" My child, oh, God I my chi!d I" 
were the only words he uttered as he pointed in the direction which tlie 
rebel had taken. The fearful suspicion which had seized my mind as he 
made his appearance was now but too fatally verified, and maddened by 
the conflicting emotions which raged in my heart, I needed no further 
spur to goad me into a¢tion-Oaroline was in danger, imminent and 
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deadly-and drawing my sword, I flew in pursuit up the mountain track. 
There was sufficient light for me to observe the course which the rebel 

was taking, and incited by my love and the peril in which Caroline then 
stood, my steps gradually ~ained upon his, burthened, as he was, with 
the insensible form of his victim. I was but scarcely twenty yards from 
him when he turned into the path which led to the rude bridge over the 
chasm-he stopped as he gained the brink of the 1;1recipice, and holding 
the light figure of the fainting ~irl almost above his head, seemed to defy 
my further approach. My feehn~ at this moment were inexpressible. I 
saw the destruction which the slightest movement on my part would 
bring down upon Caroline; and petrified by the danger in which she 
stood, I remained as ifrooted to the s_pot. The rebel taking advantage 
of the state of stupefaction into which his menaee had plunged me, 
stepped with his burthen upon the frail and tiny bridge, wliich crossed 
the chasm. Oh, God I how the recollection of that awful moment returns 
upon my mind,harrowing afresh the wounds but barely healed, and 
recalling with fearful vividness the grief and misery of that day. The 
bridge, unable to bear the weight of two persons at once, and rendered 
more fragile by exposure to the elements, snapped, and they were both 
hurled into the abyss, which yawned beneath them. Mad with the 
excitement of the scene, I rushed forward, and casting my eyes, blind 
with tears, into the chasm, I saw far, far within the bosom of the earth, 
a dim outline of the white dress which covered the mangled and bleeding 
form of Caroline Montraine. No other vestige remained of her, save a 
tress of her beautiful hair, which hung on a briar at the top of the chasm, 
and to which :t must have caught in her fatal descent.-That tress has 
ever since lain near the heart rendered dull and blank by the bloody end 
of her, in whom its fondest hopes of happiness had been centred. 

I can recollect no more of ~e events of that day of bitterness and 
death. The moon was high in the heavens when I recovered from the 
swoon into which I had fallen, and I found mrelf surrounded by the 
party of rebels whom I had left at the foot o the hill; the cold and 
stiffening body of Mr. Montraine lay but a few feet from me, where it 
had been thrown, on their completion of the .work of death by the 
negroes. 

The closing scene was now, however, fast approaching. We had been 
ordered to fire an estate within twelve miles of my brother's property, 
and the deed had been committed. Excited-mad with the success of 
their undertaking, the rebels rushed, thirsting for more plunder, along 
the road which led to my brother's estate, and ere long, the whole range 
of buildings was presented to their sight. Eagerly proceeding on, they 
crushed and destroyed, in their wild career, every thing which opposed 
an obstacle to their advance, and hastened, with mad ferocity, to the 
completion of the work of destruction. In the height, however, of their 
furious onslaught, a brisk fire of musketry opened upon them from every 
side, and was answered by the shrieks and yells of the wounded and the 
dying. Infuriated by this galling fire, those who possessed any courage 
boldly advanced to meet their assailants, whilst the greater portion fled, 
leaving behind them their very weapons. The struggle was awful in the 
extreme-the trash-houses were already on fire, and as the flames 
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mounted fiercely u,e, they cast a lurid light on the whole scene. The 
rebels bad been twice beaten back by the militia, but undaunted, and 
maddened at the sight of blood, they rushed again to the charge, and 
were again and again repulsed. I saw my brother once in the fight; he 
fought bravely but hie efforts were vain; a brand, cast by one of the 
rebels, fell flaming on the roof of the great house, and in a moment the 
whole building was enveloped in sheets of living fire. The rebels re
treated, dragging me with them, and closely followed by the troops, who 
yet kept up a continued fire of musketry, beneath which the former fell 
on every side. Once my brother and I came in contact; he seemed not 
to know me, and our swords were for a moment crossed, but a fresh 
attack of the troops separated us. I cannot define the sensations I expe
rienced at that moment. I felt that I had been wronged by one whose 
conduct should have been otherwise towards me ; that my hopee had 
been blighted-my heart and its kindliest feelings seared-that I had 
been driven to my present position all by hie means, but yet the feeling 
of insatiable revenge which had first possessed me, and which had caused 
all my after actions, was fast dying within my bosom. I saw him in 
misfortune-beggared-ruined, and my heart melted at hie distress; 
like myself, he was now a houeelesa wanderer-the mock and the sport 
of fortune. 

The house was, by this time, completely burned down, yet the firing 
etill continued. Fresh bodies of the insurgents had appeared on the scene 
of action, and others were yet momently arriving. It was now the Militia 
which retreated, retracing their steps to the smouldering ruins of my 
brother's property. The ground over which they had pursued the rebels 
was literally strewed with the bodies of the dying and the dead; the red 
coats ef the soldiers strongly contrasting with the dingy and blood-stained 
dreeses of the insurgents. 

The firing continued during the greater part of the day, and it was not 
until a late hour of the evening that, equally exhausted, both partiee 
drew oft' from the field of battle, leaving the blackened rains in tlie pos
eeesion of the dead. 

I have but little more to add. The disastrous result of the struggle for 
liberty is too well known. My brother, a ruined man, returned to 
England, where he dragged out a miserable existence on a bar.e compe
tence. Mr. Mertoun, defeated with the rest of hie clique in hie villanous 

f rojects, soon after the suppression of the revolt, quitted the Island, but 
believe has since returned to it. For myself, desolated and heart

broken, I was among the first who left the land of their birth or adoption 
to wander forth in search of a home, and I found one in Bermuda, where 
I have since resided. Years have flown by since I sought theee shores,
long, long years of misery and unceasing anguish-the wounds which my 
peace of nund had euetained, have never been entirelY: healed, and I now 
feel that my weary pilgrimage is fast drawing to a cloee. My mother, 
Caroline, my father, McCulloch, all-11 have p1188ed away, and I have 
none to cling to-none in whose sym,ea~ ear to pour the sorrows of 
a grieved and aching: spirit. I sometimes strive to fancy that the events 
of my life are but a <lream-a fhantasy of the imagination, which, on 
.awaken~, will be dispelled. endeavour to forget that I have enacted 
the parts in the drama of life which I have done; but vain, vain are the 
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attempts-the spectres of the past rise up before my mind's eye in endless 
auccessioo-1 see them in all their fearful colouring, aod shudder at their 
approach. Even now as I write, thoughts which laoguage cannot 
embody, flit through my mind and lay bare the yet bleeding wounds of 
my swelling heart. The future !-is there aught ofhope for met Would 
that it were here-would that the day were come when the soaring 
spirit quits its tenement of clay, and seeks its bright and happy home 
beyond the grave I 

ST ANZ AS. 

Jerus'lem I Jerus'lem I thy glories have fled, 
Thy Kings wander crownless, pale ghosts of the. past ; 
Thy beanty, thy valor, thy might are all dead ; 
But Hope is still left thee-'tis all that thou hast I 

Though the sword of the warrior's tarnish'd with rust, 
And the war-steed lies bleeding along the red earth ; 
Though thy towers have crumbled long since into dust, 
And the songs of thy Priests but in sorrow have birth ; 

Yet the Great God of Heaven will brighten the stain, 
And breathe in the war-horse, strength, power, and might ; 
Thy ramparts, Oh Salem I shall tower again1 
And the Priests' Holy temple arise in Thy sight. 

Then, Queen of the East, let thy tears cease to flow-
Thy God liveth ever ; He is mighty to save ; 
The diadem yet shall encircle thy brow, 
When those who now rule, shall havo past to the grave. 

For the Future hath gladness for thee in its womb, 
And the harp will again sound thy triumph and praise ; 
Nor sorrow, nor blight, will e'er shadow with gloom, 
The Sun of thy Glory, the Light of thy Days. 

And nations will bow as they did once before, 
And quake in thy presence with dread and alarm ; 
For strong are the people, who rest them secure 
In tile Faith of His word, and the .Might of His arm. 
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JEPHTHAH, 
A FRAGMENT. 

" OH God, Infinite and Allwise ! who didst from shapeless chaos 
form this world and all its creatures ! Spirit and Essence of Good ! 
Immortal and Sublime ! Hearken to the waHing of Israel ; for the 
strong arm of power is upon them, and presseth them down to the 
earth. The old men cry unto Thee for help ; and the maidens and 
the infants open their mouths, and call upon 'l'hee in their distress. 
Verily Ammon prevaileth against us. Jordan is tinted with the 
blood of Thy chosen. We are but as reeds in the hands of our 
enemies ; for Thy face is turned away ; the light of Thy countenance 
is hidden from us ; and we are sore afraid. 

" We have gone astray from the right path. We have worshipped 
Baalim and Ashtaroth, and the gods of the unbelievers ; we have 
been wicked ; but oh, our God ! save us in the hour of need : look down 
upon us with mercy ; have compassion on our errors ; and forgive the 
frailties of weak flesh I 

" Oh Lord of Hosts I breathe a power and a might into our spirits. 
Lead us as Thou didst of yore when the waves of the mighty ocean 
divided, and made a dry path before Thy people. Deliver our ene
mies unto us ; bring thell' strong men down as low as the earth ; and 
as surely as 'l'hou dost, oh God I I here, in Thy presence, vow unto 
Thee that whatsoever living thing cometh forth my house, when I 
shall return in peace from the children of Ammon, shall be Thine, and 
I will offer it for a burnt offering I" 

Thus prayed Jephthah the son of Gilead, and Judge of Israel : but 
there came a strange foreboding to his heart when he uttered his vow : 
it was as a fore-shadowing of grief-a sudden pang shot across his 
breast ; varied fancies filled his brain-and holy thoughts were min
gled with those of fear and uncertainty. Gloomy presages of an 
awful future lowered upon his mind ; and he was grieved, for he could 
not account for them. Nevertheless, he went forth into the Camp of 
Mizpeh ; and, in the preparations for the approaching strife, strove to 
forget his grie£ . 

The strong men and the Captains of the tribes of Judah, Benjamin, 
and Ephraim were high in spirits ; for God had turned once more to 
them; He had opened His heart to the prayer of Jephthah; and they 
looked with eager impatience for the morrow which was to give their 
enemies into their hands. 
* * * * * * * * * 

Now, the night covered, as with a veil, the face of the earth ; but 
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all was not dark, for the stars were forth in the heavens. It was as 
if a spirit and a beam looked down from that blue sky upon the teem
ing earth. The tents of Judah shone clearly in the light of those 
radiant orbs ; the night winds murmured gently through the cluster
ing trees ; and all things told that a spirit of good and joy was abroad. 

Oh why did Nature smile so sweetly upon that scene ? Had she 
no forecast of the strife and carnage which, but in a few short how·s, 
was to defile the beautiful earth ? Had Earth no voice to cry unto 
the heavens ? 
* * * * * * * * * 

Now, there were in the camp of Mizpeh, men who were versed in 
the Chaldean lore. To them, the bright face of heaven was as a book 
wherein they could read the fate of nations and of empires. And the 
star of the Ammonites was low, whilst that of Judah was in the 
ascendant : and there was that in the heavens which betokened war 
and bloodshed, and conquest and triumph for Israel : but there was 
also a sign of grief and misfortune for Israel's Judge; but it was 
clouded, and nought could be distinctly read. 

Meanwhile, Zilpah, the daughter of Jephthah, sat with her maidens 
in the tents of the women ; and she knew not of her father's vow, for 
the women, in those days, mixed not in the meetings of the men. But 
there was a shade of sorrow upon her face ; tears of grief weighed 
down her beautiful eyelids. Zilpah was unhappy, yet knew not why. 
And she said unto her maidens, " Sing Rachael ; and you, Miriam, 
sing to me ; for, verily, my spirits are oppressed, and my soul cast 
down by an unknown sorrow." And Rachael and Miriam sang to 
her to the sound of the harp. Zilpah was cheered .: a smile played 
upon her features, and she laughed at her former fears. Then said 
she, unto Miriam, " Wherefore didst thou grieve in thy slumbers last 
night ?" And Miriam answered her, and said, " Because of a fearful 
dream I had." Then Zilpah said, "tell it unto me." And Miriam 
told the dream in these words:-" Methought I saw from out of the 
west, towards the country of the Ammonites, a vast cloud rise as 
from the earth ; and gradually it rose up and spread, and all was 
gloom and darkness ; higher, higher yet, it went, and then assumed a 
livid tinge ; then the centre of it opened, and there came forth flames 
and smoke, and great huge stones ; and all along the land ran streams 
of living fire. The earth trembled and shook; the cries of men and 
beasts were mingled in horrible confusion. Although it was day, the 
stars shone redly in the heavens, and ran about with awful rapidity. 
The sun loomed out drearily against the glowing sky ; and man cried 
to his fellow-man, 'Lo I this is the Day of Judgment.' 

" My God I what feelings then were mine I How my soul shrunk 
from that death of violence and terror I 

" Now, suddenly from out the gloomy waste of woe and desolation, 
a single voice, in angel-accents, sounding high and clear above the 
ceaseless din, cried out, ' A sacrifice, a sacrifice to the Eternal !' 
Then was it wonderful to see how the storm and tumult fell beneath 
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the words of that charmed voice. The cloud fast vanished, the earth 
ceased to tremble, the fires from heaven to fall, and the sun shone out 
with gladdening warmth and brightness. But the scene was changed. 
In the distance, I saw an alt.ar ; upon it., steamed frankincense and 
other precious odours. The smoke, as it ascended to the heavens, 
appeared to take the form of letters, and in their wreathing shapes, 
was plainly traced-" ISRAEL 1s SAVED I" Then, methought the 
Priests led forth a female ; she was veiled ; a golden chaplet bound 
her brow ; her step was firm, but modest ; and in her hands she bore 
a bunch of flowers, which, as she walked, she strewed on the sur
rounding multitude ; and happy were they on whom the rose leaves 
fell I At length she reached the altar : then, the voices of the Priests 
rose with melancholy sweetness ; she was bound. Already the hand 
of the High Priest was on her veil to remove it., when-anxious and 
trembling, I awoke." 

" And thou didst not see her features P" asked Zilpah. 
" No," answered Miriam, mournfully, for she saw that Zilpah 

grieved. 
Now Zilpah truly sorrowed, for there was that in Miriam's dream 

which strangely coincided with her own forebodings ; but she said 
nought to her : her's was a grief that could not be told, for she knew 
it not herself: 
* * * * *. * •• 

The mom now dawned upon the opposing hosts-the Ammonites 
who were on the other side of Jordan, and the tribes of Judah, Ben
jamin, and Ephraim. And Jephthah gathered together the Captains 
and the strong men of the tribes, and smote the children of Ammon. 

Truly did the sun set upon an awful scene : the fresh grass was 
pressed by weltering bodies ; and the sweet earth defiled with the 
gore of the wounded and the slain. Man knew not then his fellow
man, but as an enemy. Twenty cities were destroyed : lea, even 
from Aroer unto Minnith. The Lord had thinned the host o Ammon : 
Judah had conquered ; the horn of His people was exalted ; and 
Jephthah, exultinl!: in his triumph, returned to Mizpeh. • * -- * * * • * • • 

Oh, Jephthah I Jephthah I now are thy heart-strings wrung I Loi 
from out thy house, with timbrels and with dances, thy daughter 
comes ; with joy in her heart., and gladness in her eyes she comes to 
welcome thee, Jephthah. She prayed for thee whilst thou foughtes~ 
that thine arm might be strong, and thine enemies fly before thee 
like the desert sand before the mighty sirocco :-but Jephthah, Jeph• 
thah, thine eyes are cast down, there is no gladness in the~ but in 
its stead, the tear-drop glistens, and dims their lustre. w ny dost 
thou rend thy garments, Jephthah P Hast thou not vowed to thy God 
to sacrifice the first living thing that meeteth thee on thy return to 
Mizpeh, and dost thou fear to fulfil thy promise P Sore, sore is thy 
trial Jephthah I she is thine only child • nor son, nor daughter, 
besides her, hast thou : and she is fair to look upon ; her virtue shineth 
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like the crystal in the sun-beam. Alas I alas I there was mourning 
then in Mizpeh I But see I Zilpah arises, she goeth to her father, 
she taketh his hand, she telleth him that she is ready for the 
sacrifice ; and the strong men are ashamed to be out-done in firm
ness by a weak girl So, they approach Jephthah ; but he waileth, 
and heedeth them not. "Oh, ml daughter I" cried he ; and she 
answered, " I am here, my father I' Then said he unto her-" Zilpah, 
my child, are not the heavens beautiful, and the earth bright to look 
upon ? Doth not the sun give warmth to thy heart ? And the 
beautiful flowers-sweet things as thyself-do they not please thee ? 
And thy maidens, are not their songs, pleasant to thine ears ? And 
dost thou not grieve to leave all these, my daughter ? Oh, Zilpah I 
Zilpah I my heart is sunken to my feet ; thy father hath doomed 
thee to the sacrifice ; he hath sentenced thr, young days to blight and 
desolation, and the darkness of the grave I ' Then Zilpah answered, 
"No I my father, our God hath claimed me, and with him there is 
love and light and everlasting joy. My only grief is to see thee 
grieve ; so bear up my father. God hath willed that I should be 
taken from thee ; then bury the sorrows of the father in the devotion 
of Israel's Judge." And Jephthah arose, and prayed for strength to 
the Almighty ; and his heart was strengthened ; and he blessed 
Zilpah and the God who had given her to him, and was now about to 
take her to Himse1£ 

And Zilpah went up on the mountains with her maidens, to bewail 
her virginity · and she stayed there two months ; and when she 
returned, Jephthah performed his vow upon her ; and the sa<;rifice 
looked even as it did in Miriam's dream. " And it was a custom iD 
Israel that the daughters or Israel went yearly to lament the daughtff. 
or Jephthah, the Gileadite, four days in a year." · 
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"Dying did you say?" 
"All but dead-almost on the dark road to eternity." 
"And poor --" 
"As a church mouse. Heart broken and famishing. Poverty and 

despair preying on his vitals-friends and worldly gear all gone-he 
has nought on earth, he says, left to live for." 

"And is that to be the end of all? A dog's death in a by-road ? 
The tide of prosperity ha.a, indeed, ebbed and left his shattered bark 
a wreck on the sterile rocks of adversity. 0 tempora I O mores I 
Must all the rich to this complexion come at la.st? 'Twere better 
that--" 

" Hush ! Here's the door." 
They entered a low thatched cottage, but one or two degrees re

moved from the mud hut of the poorest labourer. The few articles of 
furniture which remained were broken and dirty. There were chairs 
fast approaching the condition of tripods, tables, like trees in autumn, 
casting their withered leaves, a few books ragged and coverless-in 
short, to reduce the wretched catalogue to a few words, everything in 
the apartment wore a faded and ruined aspect. Stretched on a miser
able pallet in a corner of the room-he must have chosen that spot 
because of the f~eble ray of sunshine, which, entering through a fissure 
in the damp and naked walls, lit up his pallid face, and brought back 
sweet recollections of the days of gladness and of peace now passed 
away-lay the once happy possessor of millions. He whose broad 
acres had ere while teemed with wealth-whose ships had once 
crowded the wide Atlantic-Argosies of exceeding worth-he whose 
hand was ever open as the day to the calls of the distressed, now lay 
a dying beggar before them. Where were now his vassals and his 
state ? Gone I all gone I 

An old black man, who had once formed a part of his wealth, was 
now his only attendant ; and even he dozed and nodded over the 
almost insensate body of his former master. The Bia.ck rose (as the 
strangers entered,) from his crouching attitude beside the smouldering 
embers of a fire on which a pan containing some mysterious fluid was 
placed, and advanced towards them, his finger on his skinny lip, 
cautioning them to be silent. "Hush! massa sleep now," he 
whispered. "Him bin quite bad dis mawnin'-him head walk." But 
his master was not asleep ; a.s the visitors approached his bed-side, 
some low broken words reached their ears. His mind was evidently 
wandering, for the expressions he used were wild and unconnected. 
" lie, too," he muttered, " I thought him staunch-who, who cheers ? 
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Another for Hector! No, no, not now, not now: he has left me like 
the rest. Did I not say so. 'Tis my telleh, my fate, my kiamet, my 
destiny. Peel knew it: so does Lord John, the pigmy premier. 
Liberty arose, a noble statue, but the plinth was unsound. Britain 
threw mud at it., maimed its limbs, and dug out its eyes, Yes, yes, 
there was a curse upon the land; yet 'tis strange-things throve better 
then than they do now. Do you ask why? I'll tell you. The treaty 
of Amiens was ratified and sugars rose. Coffee, coffee? What did 
coffee do? Oh I I remember: coffee went with Sir John Franklin to 
the North Pole. Ha, ha I The;r saw it., and hoped for it. See, see, 
what face is that? Its eyes pierce me through-e. Spaniard? No, 
no, it cannot be. Peel takes him by the hand. Robin Hood embraces 
him. Little John smothers him with kisses and a crowd of Britons-
men, women, and children-follow at their heels, and lick the blood 
and dust from off his feet." 

In this wild and unconnected way he continued to mutter for some 
time longer, during which the strangers waited in vain for a lucid in
terval in which to speak to him. Once only he asked in a collected 
manner-" Has the doctor been here to-day?" and when he was told 
by the black that he had not yet come, he shouted furiously "Hal I 
thought so. He stole my clothes from my very bedside, and has left 
me here to perish like a dog." 

At this moment a soft gentle tap at the door appeared to recal his 
wandering thoughts; and when a sly-looking smoothfaced little man 
entered the room, he seemed immediately to recognise him. The coun
tenance of the sick man immediately assumed an expression of aversion 
and contempt., and he motioned the new comer to retire, but the little 
man pocketed the affront and stood his ground. 

"What has brought you hither, now," said the dying wretch, "have 
you come to gloat over the success of your schemes? Is there any
thing more in my possession which you desire to have? Aye! I 
know you of old, specious, hypocritical villain as you are. You would 
suck the blood from my veins could you but get at it. Out of my 
sight ungrateful wretch. I have fed you for years, have raised you to 
a position which you scarcely dared to look up to. Go, go, at once or 
by that Heaven which looks down on us, I will brain you where you 
stand." 

Fury for a moment obtained the mastery over his weakness, and he 
half rose from the bed; his attenuated hands grasped the bed clothes 
with a powerful clutch, his eyes flashed, and his lips quivered ; but as 
his excitement became gradually subdued, he once more sunk back on 
his pillow and covered his face with his hands, as if to shut from his 
sight the figure of the trembling wretch who stood before him. At 
last the new-comer spoke, "Whence all this passion ?" he said "Why 
do you indulge in such bitter expressions of enmity towards me? Did 
I ruin you? Did I lay waste your broad acres? Have I been the 
cause of your misfortunes? The little which I possess"-
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"Was drawn froin my vitals-was robbed from the wreck of my 
possessions. You accuse me of a desire to defraud my creditors. 
You say that fearing I will tarnish my fame and honor you are in
duced to act as you do. It is a lie, a foul, selfish lie. You fear for 
the future only as it relates to yourself. You dread mr return to 
re&IOn as 1011 would the failure of the bank, which contains your ill
gotten g&IDS, Self actuates your slightest act-self, self only and 
alone. My children are poor, my lands are gone, my hopes almost 
dead; you know it-you have known it for some time; but still you 
have schemed and plotted to smk me yet further in the slough of 
despair. Go, unfeeling wretch, go ; carry your wiles and schemes 
elsewhere; you are known here; men have no further faith in your 
professions ; your real character has been exposed, and it stinks in the 
nostrils of all good and honest men." 

The little man actually trembled under the glances of concentrat.ed 
rage and contempt, which the invalid cast on him ; and in a few 
minutes the room was relieved of his presence. The two strangers 
s~n after departed, and the cottage was left to its former solitude and 
qwet. 

* *. * * * * 
"You promised to t.ell me the history of that miserable being. Will 

you do it now Y" 
"Not to-day. Hy feelings have been too accutely affected by the 

scene we have just witnessed to permit me to ent.er into all the details 
of a harrowing ~d heart-mo~g ~tory. But 'tis a common tale i a 
story of oppresS1on and wrong inflicted heedlessly and unnecessarily 
b7 an unnatural mother." 

"And the mother-where is she t" 
"No matt.er. She has married a Spaniard or a Brazilian-I forgot 

which; she has cast off her own children, and taken to her bosom the 
progeny of a cruel and blood-thirsty man. But if there be justice in 
Beaven, her crimes will meet with the reward to which they are enti
tled. If retn'bution ever lighted on the guilty head, that woman will 
feel the full ire of an offended Providence." 
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NARRATIVE OF THE WRECK OF THE 
JAMAICA. 

" Ridiculing the idea of our preferring our Colonial to our Foreign 
Trade, Mr. Cobden called aloud :-It is with peopl~ we ahould deal, and 
not with barren W1Utu." 

IT is our painful duty to announce the almost total wreck of the old 
and well known ship Jamaica, which had been for so many years 
under the command of that eccentric individual, Captain G. Britain. 
A number of adverse circumstances had, for some time past, been in ac
tive operation against the ill-fated vessel, and a most destructive 
diseas~ species of dry rot, termed mal-legislation-having attacked 
her timbers, she was at the period when the tempest overtook her, so 
dreadfully weakened as to have been almost incapacitated for resisting 
the fury of the contending elements. 

The history of this unfortunate Ship is not devoid of interest. She 
was captured from the Spaniards by Penn and Venables, and was after. 
wards employed in the British Merchant Service, where she yielded a 
handsome return to her owners. During the war which terminated 
with the fa.11 of Napoleon Bonaparte, she had been mounted with guns; 
and, although, she was not actively engaged in the stirring events that 
occurred in these seas, she was frequently instrumental in affording 
protection to British interests from the attacks of the enemy, and was 
usefully employed as a receiving Ship. But the war ceasing, her im• 
portance became in some degree lessened, and the Jamaica with several 
other Colonial Traders which had served as nurseries for British 
Seamen and British Commerce, then began to feel that age and 
neglect were making fast inroads into her frame-work. A few more 
years elapsed, and events took place in the mother country pregnant 
with most important results to Colonial Vessels. Tpannical enact
ments passed the Legislature at home, regarding the internal manB.$6• 
ment of our Colonial Shipping : the privile~ of the seamen were in
creased, and, finally all the restrictions which it had formely been in 
the power of the Captains to place on the liberties of their crews were 
abohshed. It was then found that British Colonial Vessels were in 
consequence placed in a precarious position. The seamen would not 
work, and there were no laws to compel them. Briti,h, Legialati<m, 
th,en beCMM more der!<Ut,a,tin,g th,a,n th,e element, in th,eir wrath, and 
migh,t; and ruined stared every one in the face. Nevertheless it was 
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expect.eel that the Colonial Vessels would clear enough by their 
voyages to pay their expenses and to support the numerous younger 
sons and off shoots of the families of their owners who were placed in 
charge of them. The Jamaica fared as badly as any of the others. 
Deprived of the means to employ hands to work her, and destitute of 
any talent in her officers, she remained a moral wreck until within a 
few months ago when the last blow was struck at her prosperity. 
In the year 1846 her owners having deemed her too old for service, 
and totally unseaworth, partly resolved to scuttle her, and with the 
view ther ma.de preparations to transfer all their shipping interest to 
two foreign vessels, called the Cuban Scourge and the brigantine 
.Manaclu. It would be both tedious and painful to record the further 
retrogression of the unfortunate Jamaica ; suffice it, therefore, to say, 
that matters did not mend with her, and that increasing years only 
brought with them fresh accumulations of misfortune. 

The energies of the crew, or rather of the small portion of the men 
who had remained in her, despite their bad and uncertain pay, were 
almost spent ; nevertheless, it was thought by the majority that 
strenuous exertions to set her once more afloat, Inight result in partial 
success. Every contrivance which ingenuity and necessity could 
invent was enlisted in favor of the vessel, and she was ere long again 
freight.eel with sugar and rum, and despatched to a British Port. 
Misfortune, however, still tracked her path : she had scarcely left 
her anchorage when she was thrown on her beam ends, through the 
ignorance and incapacity of her pilot-an old man named Grar. 
Mr. Planter, the first mate, and Mr. Merchant, the second mate, did 
all in their power to right her, but they were barely successful. It is 
necessary to state here, that captain Britain had retired to his cabin 
at the commencement of the gale. Criminally regardless of the dan
gers which surrounded the ship, he obstinately turned a deaf ear to 
all the representations and remonstrances which Planter and Mer
chant deemed it their duty to make to him ; and desired them to 
work the ship to the best of their ability without his assistance, for 
he was deterlnined not to move a finger in the matter. Finding that 
they had nothing to expect from captain Britain, Planter and Mer
chant were forced to rely on their own exertions and skill to take the 
ship out of her precarious position. The sea had in the meanwhile 
been breaking over her in torrents. Masts, bulwarks, and everything 
which had present.eel the slightest resistance to the waves hail long 
since been washed away ; and the men were compelled to cling to 
anything that offered support, in order to preserve their lives. A 
jury-mast was rigged with as much expedition as circumstances 
adlnitted, and the vessel was steered for Retrenchment Bay. We will 
now let Mr. Planter speak for himselt: The following is an abridged 
account of the circumstances which subsequently occured. 

" After a night of incessant storm and danger the day broke slowly 
and gloomily. From about 4, a. m., the rain had been falling in 
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t.orrents, on our unfortunate vessel and her wretched crew ; and wet, 
hungry, and wearied, we prepared t,o pass just such another day as 
the precedin~ one. .At 10 o'clock we made Port Emigration, and 
many a longmg glance was cast t.owards the shore ; there was not, 
however, sufficient depth of water t,o permit of our entering ; and no 
boat, even had we possessed one, could have lived in the terrible 
surge which broke over the shingles. Several of the natives had 
hastened t.o the beach on the appearance of the Jamaica. They 
seemed a poor, weak, sickly race of people, and it was evident 
that had we landed, there would have been very little chance 
of their affording us any assistance. We did not, therefore, 
alter the course of the vessel. Towards noon a sail hove in sight 
about two miles off, on our weather bow ; and hope once more sprung 
up in our bosoms, when, on her nearing us, we recognised her t.o be 
H. M. Ship Protection, captain Russel. Signals of distress were 
immediately hoisted on board the Jamaica, but whether it was that 
they were not observed or, that they were wilfully disregarded, I am 
unable t.o say ; suffice it, that the Protection passed us within the 
distance of a mile, and that in the course of half an hour she had 
glided from our view. The change which t.ook place in the feelings of 
most of the Jamaica's crew, from hope t.o almost utter despair, was 
dreadful. They believed themselves t.o have been forsaken and aban
doned by those from whom they had a right t.o expect succour and 
protection. "Our exertions are useless," said they, "our vessel is a 
wreck, we are worn out with t.oil and labor, and we have no hope of 
ever reaching a friendly port. Let us therefore resiF ourselves to 
our fate, and cease t.o contend with our misfortunes.' But a better 
spirit soon arose among us-the undaunted courage which had 
descended to us from the first British subject.a who had trod the 
decks of the Jamaica-a courage whieh had enabled them to resist 
oppression and boldly to assert their rights-revived in our bosoms, 
and from that moment we determined, with the help of Providence, 
t.o overcome the difficulties by which we were environed. 

The morning of the third day dawned, and found us still surrounded 
with difficulties. .All that men in our condition could attempt, was 
put in execution, but fortune yet frowned on our efforts. It was at 
at this time-a period when the utmost unanimity and good feeling 
were needed to aid in extricating us from our forlorn position ; 
that a partial mutiny broke out among the crew. It was headed by 
a scheming designing wretch-a plausible selfish fellow-who 
had, by means of his disreputable talents, obtained some influ
ence in the ship. It soon appeared evident that the mutineers were 
becoming the stronger party, and under the circumstances, I 
determined with the aid of the few honest seamen on whom had 
fallen the whole duty of working the ship, t.o hasten with all possible 
speed towards our port of destination. But we were fated to meet 
with further disappointment. During the night, a strong adverse 
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'18 J.A.EL OVER THE BODY OF SISERA. 

wind threw us out of our course, and when the day light once more 
broke on us, we found ourselves rapidly drifting on to the Kounsil 
Rocks, which we knew were immediately between us and Retrench• 
ment Bay. In less than an hour we struck; and the unfortunate 
Jamaica, waterlogged and riven, was left to the mercy of the waves. 
I shall not weary you by recounting our subsequent sufferings. A 
raft hasWy constructed of some fragments of the Jamaica, bore us 
l&fely into Dootybeel Harbour, at which place most of the Jamaica's 
late crew are at present staying. Captain G. Britain has gone to 
Ouba, to take the command it is said, of a slaver. 

JAEL OVER THE BODY OF SISERA. 
(Jo»GBS. Chap. IV. verses 21, 22.) 

Sternly she bends her o'er the dead, 
Nor sigh escapes, nor tear is shed; 
Nor, in the bold unquailing eye, 
Lives the sweet gleam of sympat.hy; 
But in her heart, and in her orain, 
The will and thought to strike again, 
IC the ellll88less cone but gives · 
The alightest. ,.;g,. that yet it live11. 

Sternly she marks where ftows the b1ood, 
Nor strives to staunch the crimson ftood; 
Calmly she hides the weeping wound, 
And wraps the stiff'ning body round. 
Yet they may see, who closely watch, 
By the full, heaving, swelling breast
And they may tell, who liat'ning catch 
The throbbings of her heart's unrest
How passion's fire burns within, 
And yet without is scarcely eeen. 

Oh I what has steel'd that woman's heart, 
And made her play so dread a part I 
But yesterday, lier poliah'd brow 
Had pal'd before the eight which now, 
In all its reeking horror lies, 
A welt'ring clod before her eyes. 
• • • • • 
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.JAEL OVER THE BODY OJ!' SISll:BA, '19 
'Tie stran~e how soon the female heart, 
Can lose its better, sweeter part; 
How that which is all tenderness, 
Can ch&112e at once to bitterneael 
• • • • • 

But hark I upon her anxious ear, 
A sound of echoing steps draws near: 
'Tie Barak, Abinoam's son, 
On whom the smile of God hath ahone ; 
The gallant chief who bravely led 
The Jewish host 'gainst Sis'ra ded. 
Budden he stops and views the acene, 
The rigid corse, Jael's haughty mien, 
Where exultation stands collless'd, 
In the ti.rm glance and lips oompreu'd. 

"Barak, behold I" she proudly cries, 
" Lo I where the inlpioua foeman lies: 
This trembling arm hath done a deed, 
At which a bo1der heart would bind. 
The mighty chief of Jabin's host, 
His army crueh.'d, the battle lost, 
Fled here to save his guilty life, 
And hide him from the deadly l!tri(e. 
Wearied, o'ercome, he soundly alept: 
With gentle, stealthy pace, I crept-
Faith ~ave me strellgtll, my heart r,.e'er 1-.uk, 
And his life-blood 1!!,n~eapon drank. 
Yet 'twas a fearful · to aee 
That man in death's stro~ agony; 
How writh'd each limb with gnawing pain, 
And a.well'd .each bursting, o'erfrauglit vein; 
How roll'd the eyes and giuiah'd the teeth, 
And then the gasp for parting breath-
Oh God I Had not Canaan bled, 
Had not th' ·oppressor's vengeance sped, 
I never could liave struck tlie blow, 
That laid the ~ty Chieftain low." 
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THE RHYME OF THE ANCIENT PLANTER. 
ALTERED FROM COLERIDGE. 

P.UtT F1111T. 

It was an Ancient Planter, 
And he stopJ)(lth one of three: 

"By thy wretched look and thy woe-worn eyes, 
Now wherefore stoppest me I 

Sir Charles's doors are open wide, 
And I am bidden there ;-

Now quick unfold-thy tale be told, 
'Tis a • cock and bull,' I fear." 

But still he holds Sir Charles's guest
"There was an isle," quoth he ; 

"A brighter the sun ne'er looked upon, 
In the wide Atlantic sea•." 

He holds him with his skinn:y hand : 
Quoth he, "There was an isle" -

" Now, get thee hence, thou ,;irating fool, 
Or thy rigmarole I'll spoil 

He holds him as in very spite, 
" Perforce thou shalt me hear: 

Fancy thou hast a red backed note, 
The which to change for ctUk I mote

Thou 'dst patient stand I swear." 

Sir Charles's guest sat on a stone: 
He cannot choose but hear : 

And thus spake on that ancient man, 
In tones both loud and clear. 

"The isle was tilled, our pokes half filled, 
Yet hopefully we lived, 

Basing our trust on Britain's faith
Alas I to be deceived! 

" The sun now rose upon the land ;
The sun of liberty; 

From East to West, from North to South, 
Was raised a jubilee. 

• Atlantic Sea-a poetical license. 
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THE RHYME OF THE ANCIENT PLANTER. 81 

But soon a woeful change there came, 
Throughout the isle it rang'':-

Sir Charles's guest here beat his breast, 
The dinner bell did clang. 

The meat is placed upon the board
Juicy withal and rare ; 

The sparkling wine is being poured 
In Jugs like crystal clear. 

The dinner-guest be beat his breast, 
Yet he cannot choose but hear; 

And thus spake on that ancient man, 
In accent.& void of fear. 

"The stranger," quoth the ancient man, 
" Soon thrust us from our place :

In '46 the change began, 
To Britain's fell disgrace. 

Alas I the sun of liberty 
Was like th' electric flash; 

And silenced was the jubilee, 
By the driver's cursed lash. 

Cheap Sugar, cried the British child, 
Cheap sugar I must buy-

What care I if whole seas of blood 
Be shed if by that crimson flood, 

My wish I gratify I 

Ruin, ruin every where 
And every heart did sink ; 

Ruin, ruin every where; 
W7ien .Britain blood did drink. 

Our very " W orb" did rot: oh Jove I 
That ever this should be-

Or levied on for taxes due, 
Or sent beyond the sea. 

And some b.Y facts assured were 
Of the spu-it that plagued us so ; 

'Twas the spirit of saip. in Britain roused, 
That wrought this fearful woe. 

F 
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82 THE RHYME OF THE ANCmNT PLANTER. 

PART SEcONI>, 

Oh I Money, 'tis a blessed thing, 
Beloved from J:><>le to pole ; 

The cloistered er1est, the crowned King, 
Both clutch 1t to their soul. 

Alas I how bitter then the lot 
Of those who want, must be I 

To wish and want but have it not ; 
What's greater misery¥ 

This woe befel the fated isle, 
And preesed her down the more ; 

Acre on acre, mile on mile, 
Were thrown up on that score. 

And now, to add to all our ills, 
A demon fierce and fell, 

Hight " vested rights" with cursed rite&
Like thoee performed in hell 

Ravaged the land around about, 
Gathering here and there ; 

From east to west, from north to south, 
With ne'er a thought or care. 

With ne'er a thought or care for those, 
Who, in their better days, 

Did feast him with the best they had, 
And eke his wages raise. 

Heartless and cold, and selfish, he 
Was heedless of their cries: 

"You are not poor, your crops are good, 
I won't be turned by lies"-• . . . . . 

See I see I whence comes that ble&Sed light I 
What angel form is this t 

It maketh day of murkiest night-
It changetli grief to blise I 

Her words fall on the ready ear, 
Like bells of eweeteet tone; 

Her eyes beam with an honest light, 
Which can be theirs alone. 
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THE RIIYME OF THE ANCIENT PLANTER. 83 

What wonder, stranger, that that isle 
At her approach should leap ; 

What wonder now that all should smile
Save Vested Rights-which weep. 

Her name f RETBENCIUIENT I Far and wide 
lier Influence is spread"-

" I fear thee, ancient planter ; 
I fear thy wits have fled." 

"Cheer not thy heart with that false hope, 
My wits are clear and sound, 

'Tis thou and they who clique with thee 
That now fall to the ground. 
• • • • • • 

• The ancient man whose eye is bright., 
Whose beard with age is hoar, 

Is gone ; and now the dinner-guest, 
Turned from Sir Charles's door. 

He went like one that hath been stunned, 
And is of sense forlorn ; 

A sadder and a wiser man, 
He rose the morrow morn. 

Unto the sea of Death-unto the gloomy sea 
Onward flows the strea.m of life, drearily, dreari!y; 

Many a tiny skiff, and many a noble bark, 
And many an aged ship, float on those waters dark. 

Many a tiny skiff that founders all too soon, 
Many a gallant bark, that perishes ere noon ; 

Yet still the waters flow, and the shadow passes o'er, 
And the eeeret depth of Eternity encompaeseth the shore. 
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84 STANZAS. 

THE CURLEW. 
His home's on the deep where the tempest's roar, 
Sounds shrilly the seaman's dirge ; 
Where the fated ship, on the rock bound shore, 
Is swamp'd in the whelming surge ; 
'Tis there where the thunder's de&f'ning boom, 
Is heard in its mighty wrath ; 
Where the o'er fraught cloud casts a louring gloom, 
As it creeps on its fearful path. 

Oh I sweet to the Curlew's thirsting ear, 
Is the sea-boy's drowning cry; 
As his soul in its chill and whiten'd fear, 
Seeks rest in the dist.a.nt sky. 
And nought to him is the vivid fl.ash, 
Of the lightning's horrent gleam, 
For that and the thunder's awful crash, 
He mocks with his startling scream. 

Now hovering o'er the trackless deep, 
He laughs at the storm-rent sail ; 
As he hails the ship in his circling sweep, 
With a shriek like the Benshee's w&il. 
And high o'er the din of the battling winds, 
He whirls his Se&-hued form, 
And seems to the sailors' d&rken'd minds, 
The fiend of the rushing storm. 

STANZAS. 
ON THE DEATH OF THE YOUNG. 

L 
Why weep ye for the youthful dead-

The springing light soon quenched in gloom P 
Why gneve ye for the early fled-

The budding victim of the tomb P 
Hath life sucJ?:joys to chain e'en these, 

To all the ills, the crimes of earth-
The cunning wiles which quickly freeze 

The warm young passions at their birth P 
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AN OLD MAN'S SONG. 

II. 
Ah no ! fond tears are not for those 

Who flee to realms of glowing light ; 
Nor heaving sighs, nor poignant throbs, 

Should mark with grief their happy flight. 
Rather for those who yet remain, 

Should flow the fast and scaldingtear; 
For those who yearn, but yearn in vain, 

For rest in some far brighter sphere. 

m. 
What hath this life to give for all 

Th' eternal joys which heaven bestows l' 
What, save the shortliv'd sweets which pall, 

Or early change to racking woes P 
Oh nought I we cling unto the shade 

Of mirth; youth, riches, health, all wave 
Their pinions for a while ; then fade, 

And moulder in the lowly grave. 

AN OLD MAN'S SONG. 

85 

ON HE.A.RING A MELODY FAMILIAR TO HIM IN HIS YOUTH. 

Oh breathe again that plaintive air, 
Sing that lay of the happy time, 

When hope was young, and life was fair, 
And youth was joyous in its prime. 

Sweet days oflong-remembered joy, 
Ye come, ye come with that loved strain 

Once more, as though I were a boy, 
And knew not how to yearn in vain ! 

Long years have :fled since that air stole 
In melting cadence on my ear ; • 

Now thrillingly it wakes my soul 
To mem'ries long since dead and sear. 

Fond memories of days gone by 
When life's bright flowersstrew'd my way, 

Ere my young heart had learnt to aigh, 
And grief had made me dull and grey. 
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86 JOY, GRIEF, AND HOPE. 

Then breathe again that plaintive air, 
Let its sad numbers round me creep; 

Fear not to rouse my keen despair, 
I long have known what 'tis to weep. 

To weep, with not a cherished one 
To soothe my grief or share my woe ; 

Save Him, the Eternal King alone, 
To whose dread Will I meekly bow. 

JOY, GRIEF, AND HOPE. 
I. 

Like the Rainbow's fleeting rays, 
Like the flower's brightest bloom, 
Like the light of infant days, 
Or the rose's sweet perfume, 

Such is Joy! flying ere · 
The heart is wanned 

With its genial ray ; 
like a timid bird alarmed, 

It flees away 
II. 

Like tho bow when tho skies are dark, 
Like the flower blighted, crushed, 
Like the rose leaves withered, stark, 
Or the infant lispings hushed, 

Such is GRIEF ! piercingly its falls 
Upon the soul, 

Turning its sweetest springs 
To gall ; whilst its control 

Denso blackness flings 
O'er all. 

III. 
Like a being with glowing wing, 
Like the spirit of the good, 

• Like the pooans angels sing, 
Or the sunset's golden flood, 

Such is HoPE ! bright, e'er bright ! 
Soothingly it steals 

O'er every fading sense 
Until the heart reveals 

Its pleasure, with the glow intense 
Of light. 
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THE MURDER OF THE DUCD'ENGHIEN.* 

Slowly and sternly they led him forth, 
In the midnight's darkling gloom, 

To sink, in his young and gallant worth, 
To a dark and an early tomb. 

Nor word nor sound woke the midnight drear, 
Save the gem d'armes' heavy tread, 

As their tall gaunt fonns, in the torches' glare, 
Stalked grim as the restless dead. 

No anthem raised its solemn tone, 
For the soul that was passing there ; 

Not a stifled sob nor a heart heav'd groan, 
Told of grief or of blenching fear. 

But the raven croak'd on the dark yew tree, 
As they passed on their bloody way ; 

And the bat whirl'd low in the forest free, 
Scared by the torches' ray. 

They dug the grave for the senseless form, 
They gave the dread command ; . 

And the life-blood spouted red and warm, 
At the wave of the victim's hand. 

And they piled the earth on the bleeding breast 
Where the heart bled less than theirs ; 

And he took the last-the unbroken rest, 
In the grave of his earthly cares . 

.rhey spoke not a word-they breathed not a sound, 
As they turned themselves aside 

From the blood stained spot, and the gentle mound, 
Which marked where their victim died. 

• No softer epithet can be applied to a deed which bas left on the 
memory of its author, Napoleon Bonaparte, so black and indelible a 
stain. Seized, dragged from the Castle of Ettenheim, whither he bad 
been carried by a love affair, the brave but unfortunate Due d'Enghien 
was led out at midnight in the coatle-moat of Vincennes, and shot by 
Savary and six gen11 <l'arme11-& grave, hastily dug on the spot, receiving 
hie mortal remains. 

That he was innocent of a knowledge of Pichegru's conspiracy, of which 
it is said, bis grandfather, the Prince de Conde, was the main prop and 
support, became evident, even at the mock trial which preceded his 
death by a very few hours ; but it was necessary that one so closely 
connected with the staunch opponent of the Bonaparte dynasty should 
fall, and he perished by a sentence rivalling, in its sudden and bloody 
execution, the fearful condemnations of the · Vehm (Jerichte Courts of 
Westphalia. 
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VOICE FROM THE CITY. 

In the by-ways of the City, 
In the public thoroughfares, 

Near the mansion, near the hovel, 
It is spread in many layers. 

And heap on heap it rises, 
Till tlie very air is sick; 

And all breathe the contagion 
So deadly to the quick. 

Vile filth, vile filth everywhere, 
And not an effort's made : 

Vile filth, vile filth everywhere, 
And none seem yet afraid. 

Afraid that in a little time 
The Cholera may come, 

And slay its tens of thousands, 
And ravish every home. 

That with its terrors it may come, 
And spread around dismay

And, leagued with poverty and fear, 
Hold dreadful, crushing sway. 

Is there no feeling in your breasts, 
Ye who the City rule ?-

Is there no wisdom in your minds, 
That still ye play the fool ? 

That still ye waste the precious time, 
And squander days on days 

In idle and in useless talk, 
And criminal delays f 

Think that your own, your little one11 

May be the first to fall ; 
That on ,YO'Ur hearts may first be cast 

The darkness of the Pall. 

:Poes not that rouse ye, are ye then 
So reckless of your fate ? 

Arise, I say, arise and act, 
Ere yet it be too late, 
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THE DEATH OF ATHALIAH. 

" For the Priest said, Slay her not in the house of the Lord." 
Chron. IL Ch. 88. 

"Not here, not here, upon this holy ground, 
Shall sounds of strife and violence resound : 
No human blood must flow before this shrine, 
Where reeta the spirit of a God l:>ivine. 
Hence, hence, without the holy temple's gate 
Let Justice light on whom it doth await :-

But quickly let the deadly weapon fall ; 
She's out a woman, feeble, weak, though all 
The damning crimes that stain the human kind, 
Live in her heart and rankle in her mind."
And now, are raie'd the voicee of that band, 
The strong in faith, the iron heart and hand.-

The hunt is up-the wretched woman flies ; 
Her plaintive wails, heart-rending, seek the skies : 
No beam of hope shines now her heart to cheer: 
Her God she hath denied-no human aid is near : 
All black and louring frowns her coming fate ; 
F.scape she cannot-to sue 'tis now too late.-

On, on they speed, she totters, falls, is crueh'd; 
But not yet is the vital spirit hush'd ; 
The death-damp falls upon her snow-white cheek, 
Where crimson stains the total pallor break; 
But one loud shriek is heard, one piercing cry, 
It tells the soul's deep thrilling agony. 

She strives to speak ; the tones are faint and low ; 
They breathe contrition and strong heartfelt woe. 
That voice, whose sound had once made heroes quail, 
In dying accenta falls, as all ita powers fail :-
" Pardon 1-" she cries-but death is at her heart; 
One struggle more-then soul and body part.-

And this is all-'thBS fled-the soul hath p&BB'd 
Unto ita destiny. Though late, at lBSt 
Hath retribution fallen on the guilt 
Which stained her soul ; for, in her time, she spilt 
The blood of kings ; and death, the gloomy path 
Had ever been, of those who dar'd her wrath. 
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90 CHARA.DE. 

Though dead, upon ker brow there's traced the mark 
Of passions strong, and thoughts both foul and dark ; 
Her moo.th, half elos'd with black and clotted gore, 
Wears yet the sternness which in life it wore ; 
In masses thick, her raven tresses fall, 
Shading her features like a gloomy pall. 

And in her eyes there is a fixedneBB of gaze, 
As though there burnt within life's living rays! 
It strikes a chiH upon the hearts of those 
Who stand around, and watch her life's dread close :
But not a tear, in pity now has birth !-
Her end is curs'd-unwept she sinks to earth. 

CIIARADE . • 

My first was the offspring of sin and crime, 
Long, long ago, in the far off time : 
Years, five thoUB&nd, five hundred and more; 
Since the earth was first tainted with human gore, 
Have since flown by, and I still maintain 
An endless sway, and an endless reign. 
No monarch so dread, no monarch so great, 
But must lowly bend to my stern dictate ; 
For my power, e'er since my course began, 
Has been wielded against the race of man. 

Mf second sings on in its quiet way, 
Click, click, from morn throngh the live-long day, 
A song that telleth of fleeting time, 
Of infancy, p&BBing to manhood's prime, 
Of 1lours that grow to lengthened years
They may ope in joy-they may close in tears, 
No matter-it singeth and clicketh on, 
Till the day is pass'd, and the night is gone, 
And the time draweth nigh, when the grave shall claim 
What remaineth of man, save his worldly fame. 

llfy whole is an omen of fear and dread, 
It speaks of the grave, it speaks of the dead 
It kills alljoy, it stays all mirth, 
As it chirps at night, on the lonely hearth. 
Be certain my first is not far off, 
(Then lmsh'd is the jest and the ribald scoff,) 
When my " still small voice" is heard so near
Heard with a chill, and a shuddering fear.-
For man dreads not more what comes with might, 
Than my thrilling chirp in the dead of night. 
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THE MERMAID'S SONG. 

Oh I love to be 
On the dark deep sea, 

When the wind blows shrill and loud ; 
When the lightning's fl.ash 
And the thunder's crash 

Rush frem the o'erfraught cloud. 

It is then sweet, 
· By the lightning's sheet, 

To behold the vast foaming deep 
Rise to the sky 
In billows high, 

With huge, tempestuous sweep. 

Then I love to glide 
On the b<>ttnding tide, 

When the storm-blast has pass'd o'er; 
When the moon's ra.y, 
Clear as the day, 

lliumes the main and shore. 

It is then fine 
When brightly shine 

The stars in the vaulted sky; 
To wildly lave 
In the ambient wave, 

And mock the sea birds' cry. 

Bold son of man, 
What do you here ? 

Come you to scan 
The wide sea drear ? 

To my caves below 
Oh come with me, 

W c'll go, we'll go 
'Neath the deep, deep sea. 

Within the bounds 
Where the sea nymphs dwell, 

Where Neptune sounds 
His echoing shell. 
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BO AT SONG. 
Speed, speed my boatmen true, 

Quickly cleave the yielding tide, 
O'er the sparkling wat.ers blue 

Let us lightly smoothly glide. 

Like a child of ocean's caves 
Our boat now sails along, 

Sporting 'mid the heaving waves, 
Toying with the billows strong. 

Raise, raise the choral strain 
Whilst we lightly dip the oar, 

Let the sounds float on the main 
Till they echo on the shore. 

Now the waters dash before us, 
Now they lull like infants' rest, 

Whilst the light clouds floating o'er us 
Shine reflected in their breast. 

A SONG FOR THE WORM. 
A song for the worm, the sly earth worm, 

The king of the grave yard wide, 
Who, heedless of rank, feeds carelessly on 

The clown and the man of pride. 
For the young and old, the brave and fair, 

Must yield to his mighty sway, 
The high and low, the rich and poor, 

All, all are the grave worm's prey. 
Oh the spade's his sceptre, his throne the tomb, 

.And a right merry king is he, 
AB he slyly steals thro' mould'ring shrouds 

To the scene of his revelry : 
.And daily he fattens on rare choice food, 

Nor stirs from charnel-lair, 
For Time and Death, his staunch allies, 

Supply him with dainty fare . 
.And what if his home be in earth's dark womb, 

And his palace of men's bones made? 
The boor in his cot, the prince on his throne 

Must shrink to its gloomy shade. 
Then a song for the worm, the sly earth worm, 

The king of an endless reign, 
For long as the earth on its axis turns 

His power will still remain. 
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THE DEATH OF SAUL. 
Fierce was the struggle on Gilboa's height, 

Loud were the din and the h~piercing wail ; 
High st.ood the banner of Saul in its might, 

As proudly it floated its length on the gale. 

Yet the might of Kingdom was passing along, 
For the anger of heaven had stricken it low ; 

Keen sorrow was weaving its seared leaves among 
The bright wreaths of glory which gleam'd on Saul's brow. 

And set was the sun of the monarch's renown, 
Black was his doom on that terrible day ; 

Crushed was his might ere the sun had gone down, 
And scattered the pride of his battle array. 

His sons fell around him-he saw not their fall
His army had fled-he st.ood almost alone--

He had felt that his kingdom had perish'd-that all 
But his deep-rooted sorrow was withered and gone. 

And the heart of the Monarch fell sick as he thought 
On the an~er of God and remorse's sharp sting ; 

And he pray d then for death as an angel which brought 
Both comtort and peace on its radiant wing. 

But yet it came not ; tho' the sharp-pointed dart 
Had pierced his strong armour and stricken him sore ; 

It had reach'd not the depth of his woe-laden heart, 
It had touched not its writhing and rankling core. 

Oh why feared the monarch the eye of the Lord, 
And why did he quail beneath Heaven's dread frown P 

There were thoughts in his mind which angels abhorred, 
And wishes his secret soul could not keep down. 

And he said to his henchman, " Strike here, strike here, 
See my eyes distil not griers bitterest brine I 

Place deep m my bosom thy blood-reeking spear, 
Lest I fall by the hand of the cursed Philistine ; 

Lest Israel's king, the anointed of God, 
Be defiled by the touch of the children of Baal ; 

Lest he perish by them on the gore reeking sod, 
And the triumphant foe mock his last, dying wail 

Oh fear not to strike I Let thy sword find its way 
To the heart of th}." king which with sorrow is crashed, 

Let its point search its core, and yet weltering stay ; 
Till it ceases to beat and its last throb is hushed. 
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94 SERENADE. 

What I fearest th<;>u still ? My God must my hand 
Take the life which j13 now so hat.eful to bear ; 

Must this trembliµg arm cut ~under the band, 
That binds n;ie to life, !'Jld to gloomy despair ? 

It is o'er, it is o'er, the struggle is pass'd
Already the world seems tD fa.de from my sight ; 

The heart streams pour forth-m1, brain wandering faRt, 
And my BOU! is o'erwbelmed With the blackness of night.'' 

He ceased-for the death struggle hindered his breath, 
And quick fl.owed the life blood to aid his soul's flight ; 

With a s4udder he yielded himself unto death, 
And the suicide finished on Gilboa's height. 

Thus set the sun of the monarch's renown, 
Black was his doom on that terrible day ; 

Crushed was his might ere the sun had gone down, 
And scattered the pride of his battle array. 

SERENADE. 
Lady bright, awake, awake, 

L1St our sweetly chiming numbers ; 
Gentle night winds kiss the lake, 

Nought in heav'n or earth now slumbers. 

Look from out thy fairy bower, 
On the smiling orb of night ; 

Rippling stream and sweet night-flower, 
Gleaming in her silver light. 

Hark I the swelling risin~ strain 
Floats along the bounding wave, 

Making echo ring again, 
In her lone and hollow cave. 

Fairy feet now linger ~lancing, 
In the verdant magic ring ; 

To the streamlet's music dancing, 
Whilst in silver tones we sing. 

Lady bright, f,wake, awake, 
Let us join the choral throng ; . 

Every bush and every brake 
Is alive with joyous song. 
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THE OWL-KING'S REVEL. 

Night throws her veil 
O'er hill and dale, 

And twilight's faded away ; 
The Owl-King calls 
To his sylvan halls 

Those birds which shun the da.7. 

With croak and whoop, 
The motley group 

Assemble around their king; 
And with startling cries 
That upward rise 

They make the welkin ring. 

Dark was the night 
But glow-worm's light 

Sufficed for the orb of day ; 
For they liked not the gleam 
Of the sun's bri~ht beam, 

But rather the eve s sullen gray. 

All the night long 
With dance and song, 

They continued the merry feast, 
Till the old King-Owl 
With angry scowl, 

Beheld a new day in the east. 

"Away my friends! 
See bright Sol sends 

To announce the approach of dawn ; 
With the gaining light 
We must wing our flight 

From man and the verdant lawn." 

So off they went 
As arrow sent 

Swift from the archer's bow ; 
And they met not again 
Till eve time when 

Bright Phrebus had ceased to glow. 
I 
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THE WIDOW AND HER SON. 

They ha' ta'en him, they ha' ta'en him, 
Her own her fair-haired boy ; 

They ha' slain him, they ha' slain him, 
The widow's only joy. 

The widow's heart is broken 
Wi' grieffu' sair and sad ; 

They ha' left her ne'er a token 
0' her bonny highland lad. 

He was a winsome laddie, 
Wi' laughter in his e'e, 

Across his breast his pladdie 
He hung sae jauntily. 

And gae to battle wad he 
For he was stout and strang ; 

But they killed the braw young laddie 
Before the fight grew lang. 

He was ower young to die yet, 
That gallant highland boy ; 

And his mither greeted sairly 
For her sole, her only joy. 

But the widow did na' greet lang, 
Her heart was sair oppress'd, 

Her soul it flew to heaven, 
The grave received the rest. 

MARINER'S CHORUS. 

Hark I the loud-tongued thunder's sounding 
Thro' the dark and lowering clouds ; 

'Fore the gale our bark is bounding, 
Shrill winds whistle thro' the shrouds : 

Bold hearts quail not, 
Stout hearts fail not, 

'Neath the storm king's angry scowl ; 
Those who love us 
Watch above us, 

Heed not then his threatening howl 
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ENIGMA.. 

See the vivid lightning flashing, 
llaking night more nideous yet ; 

Hark I our top-mast now is crashing, 
Quick the sharp-edged axes get. 

Bold hearts quail not, 
Stout arms fail not, 

'Neath the storm king's angry scowl; 
Those who love us 
Wat.ch above us, 

Beed not then his threatening howl. 

Lo I the storm has passed before us, 
All again is clear and bright ; 

Let us thank the power that saved us 
Thro' the long and dreadful night. 

Brave hearts quailed not, 
Stout arms failed not 

'Neath the storm king's angry scowl; 
Those who love us 
Watched above us, 

And we heeded not his howl. 

ENIGMA. 

When my first does my second, 
'Tis not saCe, nor reckoned 

Qaite prudent to stand in its course ; 
For a jaunt in the air, 
Most men will declare, 

With nothing to sit in-not even a chair
Isn't pleasant, but quite the reverse. 

Yet some men there are 
Whose liking for war, 

Or rather whose folly, would lead 'em 
To use but my whole 
To ward off or control 

My tlrst's rr.ittic efforts to bleed 'em. 
G 
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ENIGMA. 
DICK TURPIN'S RIDE .T& !'OB1t. 

•t On, on, my noble, gallant Bess, ~he blood-hattndil are behind ; 
The fatal ' tree' uprears its head, the halter ilouts the wind : 
The deathsman bares his brawny it.rm, and cits, in dense array, 
Aro eager for the closing scene from which we speed away. 
Ha, bravely done, my gallant Bess I that makes the hundredth mile-
We'll gain the race, we'll win the hea~bear up a little while I" 

All through my First, with gentle word, and many 'a kind caress, 
Dick Turpin urged my Second on-his beautiful Black Bess. 
The distant goal is reached at last : the dawn 'betints the sky ; 
My First's dense shades are fleeting fast, and · Bess Yes down to die. 
Wearied, o'erspent, with toil o'ercome, thus·falls ilKl 'ga)lant steed; 
Oh never again will 1Jllick Bess cheat the ·gallaws l>y lier speed I 

• • • • •• • • • • 
Now rest thee, Turpin, resta1Vhile; 
Thr foes are distant many 1a-mile, . 
And thy wearied frame ana mind 'oppreiii'-d 
Stand sorely in need Gf sleep ·and :r-eet. 
Nay, toss not thine arms above thy head-

What thoughts are passing thy mind within P 
Dost thou dream of the gallant Bess that's dead, 

Or the deeds thou'at 4one in -thy life ~f .ain P 
11 Back, back I See the fearful pit yawns wide, 
And there rushes and splashes a crimson tide ; 
And festering forms are.stniggling there, 
Shrieking and ho'fl'ling in thelr despair. 
What's this, hath the earth no basis, then, 
That it heaves and rocks with its crowds of men r
See, see, how the black clouas pattering fall, 
And the earth spins round like a tiny ball, 
And thousands and(diou1JAlla'lff Jlend811hatr6well 
In the drear confines tf tbe:ralma ol':ll.al 
Are jeering and mookm,rtlle;stulsttbllt.pin 
The gates of their master's. cunw. ~amain .e-
Busli, hush, there's a pauae.1 Wlat'a;Ulat1be:)' clo ! 
What thiBg 1bete .rises i>f :inky 'h• P 
Two poles and a JJeua,,ucl!bempell-llCXll8 
That aways with the wind, all limp and loose : 
And the grim fiends gather,abeut tbe·•tate1• 
And laugh and gibber witln10&h:JR11M·; 
Their elfin ftngtia now•gruptl,ly:iw,:.. 
They drq me down to their'1tery·1at1-

. Delp I hefp I Ob beaven·flOtiive~y<aoUP-1-

TurpiD awake I -1Twubu.._., :WMi.. 
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A ;SIMPLE LOVE ·STOM. 

Light happ;r days of childhood 1. 
Ye have Bown-how very fiia~I 

ThJ' glowing tints, thy sportive sl• 
Have mingled with the past. 

But growing years have efouded,not 
Tlie joys that filled me then :

The truthful heart that lovederawbile, 
Doth truthful _still remain. 

•At first ft was a slster!s lo~•, 
.All open and sincere ; 

Without a timid, bashful thoqllt, 
Or tinge of maiden fear ; 

Until it grew with changing time, 
Now mild, but truthful still, 

Brightening my boyhood's days 
Like sunshine OD a rill 

And rears wore on. The maiden's dread 
or being thought-tao bold, 

Cb~n~. day-bright love to moonlight's sheen, 
•Still:btight'but see'tlllog:cold; 

•And then it••as as tho' it had 
:Betn but;a sudden ldeun . 

Of brightness faded all way-
·A rahort-lived ohildhood~s ~ :; 

When but a word, a. little wori, 
.a..thed.in,a h~ftdt tcoe, 

·••· tl•.Jo.e 1hat sllltDld1stillot, 
.-!Vo~ditiltill hatl gi,own-

,Badrpown wmoticedihriillltlWtb. 
.i,U491itbtllld aa,ength !Wiill:,-rit, 

To amile with me iUortune smiled, 
lf.Dot,.;.,6o,fl0Clllbe 111f allll. 
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Seek my first where the fadeless forest casts 
Its densest, deepest shade ; 

Where the pine trees wave like tap'ring masts, 
There, there, 'tis where I'm made. 

My second in the dreary caves 
Of the deep coal mine is found : 

In the noblest ships that swim the waves, 
Or sail the world around. 

Yet both my first and second are 
In all respects the same, 

And each revers'd will spell at once 
A tiny creature's name. . 

And my whole's the name of a wand'ring race, 
Of a hardy, warlike horde, 

Whose home's the desert, whose love's the steed, 
Whose law's the law of the sword. 

A FRAGMENT. 

" Daughter weep not, sif!!~t for him-for him who is all forsworn : 
He is perjured and thy c • were lightly rent as lightly worn. 
Many months, nay, years, have fled now since he left our English 

shore, 
.And no tidings yet have reached us--Daughter, he will come no more. 
Oh it aches my heart to see thee wasting, pining thus in vain, 
And so hopeful that the false one will return to thee ·again. 
Surely love like thine, my daughter, doth deserve more flt return 
Than will e'er be felt or given by the false one thou should'st spurn. 
Far away in other countries, with the glowing Tropic skies 
Fairer maidens haply hold him bound by coarser, firmer ties. 
Daughter1 tears are on the cheek that now should glow with scornful. 

pnde. 
Fie I thine eyes should flash and lighten with the glance that love 

denied. 
Why so haughty with young EUBtace and him so abject to me P 
Loved 7M ever truer, better P Go to, thou'st no maid'en shame 
Thus to live and cling so firmly unto him who thinks no more 
Of the simple, trusting maiden on his native English shore." 
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THE CAPTIVE. 
AN EXTRACT FROM AN UNFINISHED POEM. 

And morning dawn'd and found me now 
A captive of the cruel foe, 
I felt his chain upon my hand, 
I heard the last and stern command 

Which shut me from the li~ht and air
But had no dread of future pam, 

No thought of danger, grief or fear. 
The thought that all their bonds were vain 
Did then possess my heart and brain
For mockery it seemed to me 
To bind the limbs whilst mind was free ; 
I laugh'd aloud-the hollow tone 
Sank echoless in the dungeon stone ; 
But when again I thought on those 
Who yet did battle with their foes
Who knew not that their comrade sank 
Beneath the galling iron's clank, 
My heart felt heavy in my breast--
I could not breathe, I could not rest. 
The din of combat sounded through 
My dungeon's dank and ropy dew-
I heard the charge-the dying groan
The battle cry, the very tone 
With which our leader led the van 
Against the haughty Mussulman : 
And then I felt a sudden smart-
A painful swelling ofthe heart-
A wish to break that heavy chain, 
And mingle in the scene again. 
Alas, alas I it could not be ; 
Still pining in captivity, 
I felt my very blood grow cold, 
And every feeling that of old 
Had fill'd my heart with joy and bloom, 
Perish in the dungeon gloom, 
,That dim foreshadowing of the tomb. 
I thought on those whose life had been 
Pass'd wholly in a prison scene; 
To whom no light-no change e'er came-
O'er whom years passed, yet still the same 
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Lived the heart-breaking, dreary view, 
And fell the dense unwholesome dew: 
And many a tale of secret crime--
Of murder done at midnight tima; 
How men were buried where they fell, 
Without a prayer or passing knell- · 
Upon my mind with terror stole 
And woke dread phantoms in m,: soul, 

At last they oped my prison door, 
I saw the heaven's light once more, 
I felt the gentle zephyrs now 
Breathe lightly over my fever'd brow : 
The hills, the streams then to my eyes 
Seem'd like a ~ernal paradise, 
Aa coming from my prison's night 
Their glories burst upon my sight. 
They struck the fetters from my hanc\
Tbey led me, a.t a harsh command, 
Before their chieftain grim and stern, 
My fate to know, my doom to learn. 

Oh! how my heart with terro:r fell, 
As first I gazed upon his face I 

By that alas I I knew too well, 
No touch of pity, gleam or trace · 
Of mercy, to IPY hated race 

Lived in that black and burning hell-
His heart. Oh never had I gazed 
Upon a brow on which thei:e blaze4. 
Such deadly glare of mortal hate-
Such fearful enmity of Fate, 
For one he seem"d by Destiny cast 

. Into this world to blight and blast, 
As thereon he looked blackly down, 
Far blacker than the midnight's fro~ 

1 Christian,' be said, 1 the ch1;Lnce Qf 'Ylr-
The influence of thine evil sta,r, · 
Have here thy hostile. footstep led 
'Mongst us who by thine arms have bled. 
I have marked thee in the deadly strife, 
More, more, than once thy charmed life 
Has 'scaped my weapons point before, 
And rushed into the fight once more ~ 
But 'tis. not this ; more deadly yet_ 
Is the foul deed which claims my ha~ 
Mind you the day ?-the fight was done 
M7 cowatds from your IU'IDS had rw;i ; 
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THE CA.Pl'IV:E. 

But few remained to stay the chase-
To save us ti-om the damn'd disgrace 
Of flight--,-my only son was there 
Like the brave lion in his lair ; 
He fought, fought with a mad despair,..
I marked you then-I saw you spring 
Upon him like a guilty thing, 
And take his. budding life away ; 
I saw ;rou spurn the lifeless clay. 
As tho it were a dog-a load 
Of vilest earth, o'er which you rode. 
Maddened, I rushed to where you stood
I wanted blood ; your spouting blood 
To wash my keen revenge away, 
But fortune crossed me on that day: 
I miss'd you and the flying throng 
Bore me with its force along. 
Since then I have tracked your every path, 
But fortune till this battle hath 
'l'hw~ the promptings of my wrath ; 
At last, I have thee i now, no chance 
Shall, snatch thee from the ready lance-
Thy life is rorfeit, and thy breath 
Is mine. Clµ-stian, thy doom is Death-, 
Death in its blackest fl,ercest guise-
All that can wake the agonies 
Of th' inmost soul, that from the eyea 
Can fast distil the scalding brine 
Of bitter tears shall now be thine." 
He ceased-the heaving of his breast, 

The clenched hand, the rolling eye, 
And bloodless lip, all, all expressed 

His stern unchanging enmity. 

And did my heart with terror quail, 
Did my wrung brow grow wan and palo 
Beneath the thunder of his look? 
They did : my senses could not brook 
That glance, that fearful gleam of hate 
Which stamped it when he spoke my fate. 
But 'twas not that I/eared to die, 
That the bright tear-drop dimm'd my eye: 
It was not that my spirit shrank 
From the black draught which now it drank, 
Or that I feared the Mussulman 
That my young blood so coldly ran. 
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104 THE CAPTIVE. 

Oh no, death shook me not i too oft 
I'd dared it in the tented neld, 

When the red falchion gleamed aloft 
My head, or shivered on my shield. 

But oh, my God I 'twas hard to fall 
Ingloriously thus, whilst all 
Thejoys of youth their sweetness threw 
Around my patp ; and smiled the blue, 
Blue sky; whilst beaming hope was young, 
And life its glowing treasures flung 
Around me. It was bard indeed 
To perish too 'mongst men whose creed 
Was heresy ; with none to breathe 
A heart-felt pray'r, or there to wreathe 
Sweet flowers round the lowly tomb 
Of him who fell in early bloom. 
'Twas o'er, 'twas o'er. I felt my days 
Were few on earth. I strove to raise 
My thoughts unto that Pow'r whose praise 
Is hymned throughout the world. I sought 
And found sweet hope ; my spirit caught 

A gleam of light, a holy ray, 
Which with a cheering fervour burned 
Within my soul, and sweetly turned 

The bitterness of Death away. 
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" HELP OR WE PERISH." 

Over oceans, over mountains, 
. From a far off, stricken land, 
Comes a voice of lamentation-

Comes a cry that should command 
Instant hearing, instant succour, 

Lest 'tis silenced ere we may 
Grant the prayer which it breathes forth

Help to turn death's dart away. 

Hearken I 'Tis the wail of woman 
With the tones of childhood blent, 

And old age's feeble treble, 
And stern manhood's wild lament. 

" Give us bread," they cry with anguish, 
"Give us bread or e'er we die· 

" We are stricken, weak, and heipleBB :
" Seems the Day of Judgment nigh. 

"Ohl Almighty Father, hear us; 
" Open now the hearts of those 

"Whose abundance should relieve us,
•• Should assuage our many woes." 

Hebrew men and Hebrew women, 
Children of the covenant ; 

Shall the remnant there in Salem 
Die from hunger, die from want ? 

Shall the little ones that sin not
Shall tho maidens turn aside 

From the faith their fathers cherished, 
And for which they 've nobly died ? 

Shall the hills that rise around them, 
Which their ancient glory saw, 

Echo only now the cries that • 
Gaunt despair and anguish draw

Draw from hearts that deeply cherish 
Even amid scenes like those 

Recollections of the time when 
Israel in its glory rose. 
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106 KELP OB WE PEBIS:U. 

Think what little aid would save them, 
Not alone from hunger's pains, 

~t ~ ~ol\8. ~ wo~d, {ledµce ~~ 
.b~ th~r If~ wr,st to~, · 

Tbink what parting is from children
Though the time. to. meet be nigh

Then how dreadful the e'erlasting 
Bev'~ 9K ~ h.o,ly; tiA I 

Oh I Gocl'e Wessingi amst.A>r effl! 
· Beat oa al whose heart and bad 

Ope11t aympathetic wiUl the 
S01'1'9wa of that irtrioken land : 

fteii' let aid imaeked 1>o givtn, 
~hrlohud})4)0lllillite . 

Heart and band to ,;ais~ ~e fallqn
~ ud lt&n~witll ~in~~ might. 
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